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Former Local Girl

Dems

of

County

Reserve Nurse in

Name Delegates
For State

Meet

Resolve to Put Full

War

Effort

Ahead

of

Partisan Interests

'

Grand Haven, Sept. 24 (Speccounty Democrats

ial)— Ottawa

at their county conventionhere
Tuesday afternoonselected nine
delegates and nine alternates to
attend the state convention In
Grand Rapids Saturday.
The delegates are Earnest C.
Brooks, John Bontekoe and Ser-

b

Arranf e Initiuctor’i

Tm

ANC

Leave Hope

First

Well

Aid Course Here

Known

Fennville

Resident Succumbs
Fennvllje, Sept. 24 (Special)

Mrs. J. E. Telling,chairman of
Ottawa county Red Crott —Charles Orther, 84, one of
chapter, today announced that ar- Fennville’s best known, residents,
rangements have been completed died in his home Monday night
for an instructor’scourse in first following a lingering illnesa with
aid to be given here, the first class Which he was bedriddenfor the
In
to be held Oct. 5 at the high school past month. He was born March
Gen. H. S. Aurand, commanding
buildit*.
7, 1858 In St. Louis, Mo., and had
general of the Sixth Service ComThose eligiblefor the course been a resident of Fennville for
mand with headquartersin ChiGiven Active Rating
must have completed 20 hours In a about 75 years. He was engaged
cago.
After Completionof
standardcourse and 10 hours In In fruit buying.
Miss Paulus was graduated from
an advanced class, she said. PerEnglewood hospitaltrainingschool
In 1885 he married the former
ElementaryTraining
sons desiring to enlist in the Bstella Braden of Indiana.He
in 1933 and has practiced nursing
course which will be taught by Mr. 4 survived by the widow; two
at Englewood hospital for nine
Having successfully completed
Goetz, a first aid instructor from Children, Mrs. Elton Jewell and
years. She is a member of Englewood Alumnae and Illinois state their eight weeks’ course in civ- St. Louis, Mo. are asked to contact Earl Orther of Chicago, and
and nationalnursing organizations. ilian pilot training at Hope col- the Red Cross office.
three grandchildren.
She is at present supervisor of En- lege, 10 young men left Holland
glewood hospital in Chicago.
on Wednesday for Chicago where
Miss MargueritePaulus of Chicago, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Paulus, 154 East 21at St.,
has been appointedas a reserve
nurse in the army nurses corps,
according to announcment by Brig.
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New Mexico

FemDe Woman

Bowen Named am
Nazis
HoM
County
Chairman
Army Volunteer
Youth Who Fled
Is

No Action Taken at

Navy Chaplain Tallu
Will Be

Among Unit

at

Christian Hi|h School

01 Selectees Leaving

GOP Conventionon
Slow-Time Motion

Ensign Harry R. Boer, who was
Installed as associate pastor of
Grand Haven, Sept 24 (SpecFor Caster Next
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
ial) — Carl T. Bowen, county aur*
church in impressive ceremonies veyor for the past 20 year* and
Included In the group of 24
Sunday morning, spoke at a special
a Republicannominee for redacselectees who will leave Tuesday,
assembly program In Holland
Sept 29, for the U.S. army under ChristianHigh school on Mon- tion In the November election,
was elected Ottawa county Reselective service will be a German
day. Studentsof both junior and
alien who is a former Hope col- senior high school attended. Im- publican chairman at a meeting
lege student, the local selective mediately followingthe assem- of the county officers'commitservice board revealed In re- bly, Rev. Boer left for the Nor- tee Monday afternoon following
leasing the list of those who will folk navy yards where he will re- the county Republican convention.

Week

they will be transferred from reserve to active duty and will be
sent to Roswell, N. M., for army
Mr. Bowen succeeds Jack
fill the draft quota.
ceive his assignment as navy chapglider training.
Sweeney of Spring Lake who reThe
alien
is
Paul
Georg
Fried,
lain,
and
the
commission
of
lieuIncluded in group are James J.
Killed,
ial H. Slagh, Holland; Charles E.
signed after bolding the office six
70 West 13th St., who arrived tenant, junior grade.
De Vries, Robert D. Walters, DavMisner, William Ewartz, Jr„ Roy
years. Successful GOP candidates
Rev.
Boer
preached
his
InaugurIn
this
country
in
1939
and
enid B. Perkins, Raymond J. TeusHierholzer and William J. Duga,
tered Hope college as a freshman al sermon In Prospect Park church at Tuesday’s primary form the
ink and A. Donald Leenhouts,
In
Grand Haven; William Buis, Park
two years ago. The board said Sunday night. He is the ion of county officers’ committee which
Holland; Gerald J. Buist, David
township; and Martha Barns,
Fried has volunteeredfor en- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boer, route 5. selected the new chairman.
May it Placed on
H. Conner and Bruce B. Byers,
Zeeland.
County Clerk William WUda
Grand Rapids; Albert E. De Witt,
listment.
Junk Dealers Meet
Driver ol Track That
Democrat Ballot at
The alternates are William Elof Grand Haven was reelected
Zeeland; and Michael E. SheeHe successfullypassed his phyclerk and Cornelius Vander Meulferdink,-John Dykema and M.
With Salvage Group;
han, Alto.
sical examinationsat Kalamazoo
Figures in Crash Aids
Grand Rapids Meet
en of Holland was reelectedtreasDekker, Holland; Louis AnderAt least two drove to Chicago
last Tuesday and Is now in HolDeposit Centers Set
urer.
/
Victims
From
Ditch
son, Clyde Sands and Mary Hale,
Grand Rapids. Sept. 24 — The by automobile and the remainder
land on furlough along with the
At Monday afternoon’s county
Grand Haven; Evelyn Irvine, Zee- name of Charles E. Misner, Grand left Holland at 1:07 p.m. aboard
others.
Fried
was
born
at
Leipzig
Ottawa county junk dealers Fennville, Sept. 24 (Special)—
as
convention meeting In the court
land; Mac Easterly, Nunica; and Haven attorney and Ottawa coun- a Pere Marquette passenger train.
and
following
his
escape
from
met Monday night with the Mrs. Ethel Gregory,45. was killhouse, delegates took no action on
Edwin Stephens, Marne.
The 10 students were graduatty Democratic chairman for 26
salvage,committee at the ed and four other persons were Germany, made numerous talks
Mr Misner, the county chair- years, was mentioned here today ed from their elementary (glider) county
motion of Charles A. Lowing,
before
service
clubs
and
other
civilian defense office in the for- Injured at Harrington’s comer, two
Steiierdk and
man for the past 26 years, pre- as a candidate for the nomination course Tuesday. Dr. Bruce Raya former chairman of the county
miles northeastof Fennville at organizations at which he told of
mond, Hope college professor, mer Holland City State bank
board of supervisors that Michsided over the county convention of attorney general.
Klomparent
Are
his
experiences
in
that
country.
6:15 p.m. Wednesday when a taxi
The Democratic state conven- who is serving as coordinator for buildingto arrange details for
igan return to central standard
with Mr. Slagh as secretary. Mr.
Two other volunteers are Inthe county-widescrap collection fl riven by Harold Crowner and a
Pnt on Reierre Liit
tion
will
be
held
here
Saturday
the
entire
program,
reported
the
time. Under audi
plan the
Misner also .is chairman of the
Kiel
oil
transport
truck
driven
by
cluded In the list of draftees.
which will be conducted Friday.
Democratic county committee, to nominate a secretary of state, group did a good job in ground
clocks would then be advanced to
John
Dubreuil
collided.
They
are
James
Brasier
Muddle,
Two
local
girls,
Miss
Berdlna
The dealers will gather the
Martha Barns, Zeeland,is vice- state treasurer, auditor general, school training as the lowest
Crowner, who was driving east, 58 West 19th St., and John Vic- Klomparens, 21, daughter of A1 central war time, an hour slower
scrap from farmers who want to
chairman and William Swartz, attorney general and a justiceof score in a national test was 85.9
laid ho did not see Dubreuil, who tor, 447 College Ave.
bert Klomparens,and Miss Hazel than the present eastern war
sell their scrap and who want
the supreme court, the latter to be while 75 ls a passing grade.
Jr. is secretary.
Was
northbound.Crowner’s taxi
John James De Valois. 124 L Steggerda, 23, daughter of Mr. time.
elected on a non-partLsan judicial
Their training started July 22 them to call at their farms for. Itru'ck the truck back of the cab.
Convention delegates paid triMr. Sweeney called the convenWest
12th St., has been named and Mrs. Peter Steggerda. all reballot.
and July 28 and in the eight it. Each junk dealer was given
hute to the late Louis J. VanderIn Grand Haven, Mr. Misner weeks they completed 240 class a list of these fanners in their Crowner. accompanied by William leader of the group which will siding on East 32nd St., were tion to ord^r and Mayor Henry
burg who for many years was
i Smith, 15, was driving Mrs. Robmeet at 3:15 p.m. Sept. 29 at sworn Into the Women's army aux- Geerllngs .gave the Invocation.
said he had no statementto make hours of ground school training respectivetownships who have
ert Sweet and Mrs. Gregory to the
secretary of the committee until
except that he knew his name was which includednavigation, met- expressed such a desire.
the selectiveservice board head- iliary corps Friday afternoonin The first order of business was
home of Mrs. Sweet’s parents,
he was appointedpostmasterat oelng mentioned.Mr. Misner, a
Kalamazoo by Major Archie B. the appointment of a temporary
eorology, mathematics, physics,
County trucks will canvass the Mr. and Mrs. Kuhney, four miles quarters for the trip to Fort
Holland, a position he held until veteran of three decades of politiWhitlow, western Michigan re- chaiiroanand Mr. Bowen was
civil air regulations, aircraft farmers who desire to donate
Custer.
east of Fennville,to a dinner parcruiting officer.
his death.
chosen, with County Clerk Wilcal wars in Ottawa county, will at- identification, radio code, genera]
The other selectees are:
their scrap. They are asked to ty. Crowner receiveda blow on the
With their enlistment Holland liam Wilds being appointed temIn their resolutions,the Dem- tend the convention as one of the service of aircraft, military sciJohn William Looman, 346
leave their scrap collection at forehead, rendering him unconboasts four WAAC recruits.Miss porary secretary.
ocrats resolved"to subordinate county’s delegates.
ence and athletics.They all did the side of the road to expedite
East Sixth St.. John Van Zanten,
icious.
The
impact
threw
the
Alyda De Wilde and Miss Hazel The various committees’ which
every partisan and politicaladPhilip J. Neudeck of Detroit, more than 35 hours of flying of
pickups. If the fanner has scrap truck over the Crowner car which 13 West 26th St., Emmet Henry Ver Hey enlisted In the corps
vantage and every selfish per- former secretary of the state liquor which more than half of this was
wert appointed by Mr. Bdwen
that is too heavy to carry, he is L a total wreck and Is not covered Van Duren, 198 West 13th St., earlier this summer.
sonal Interest to the paramount control commission,and Thomas soloing.
retired from the conventionand
asked to place a sign at the side with insurance. The truck rolled Lambert Charles Heidema, 99
Miss Klomparens and Miss Ste{ later submitted their reports.
task of our country— the total J. Donahue of Detroit, chairman
Dr. Raymond announced that a of the road, asking the truck driWest
19th
St..
Joseph
Chester
over twice and landed right side
gerda are both graduates of Ho
defeat of the enemy;" "we shall of the state labor mediation board, second class of 22 students will
McCarthy, 169 West Eighth St., land Christianhigh school and Rosters of these various commitver to drive in to pick up the up.
oppose with all our might every also are listed as candidates for be started here Oct. 12. It is detees follow:
Dubreuil crawled out of a win- Louis Paul Matchlnsky,route 4, have been employed as salesgirls
scrap.
candidate, Republican or Demo- the attorney general nomination. sired that as many recruits as
Permanent organization and
dow
and
was
the
only
one
able
to
Holland,
Kenneth
Veloyd
Vander
The county trucks will deposit
at the S. S. Kresge Co. They were
crat, who in any way would depossiblebe obtained locally. These
order
of business— Maynard Mohr,
their scrap metals at the Coop- give assistance.He aided Crown- Heuvel, route 4, Holland.
placed on the reserve status to
lay or obstruct all-out prosecurecruits must be interested in
Ervin Hecksel,Clarence Raender
and
Smith,
who
were
thrown
Ernie
Merwin
Phillips,
432
Cenawait calls to Fort Dei Moines,
ersville Cooperative, Zienstra’s
aviation, must be over 27 years
tion of the war or the attainment
en, Walter Vander Haar, Mrs.
clear of the wreckage into a water- tral Ave., John Henry Prince, 321 la.
old and under 37. Interested re- Implement store at HudsonviUe,
of a just peace."
Ester •Gtiseklng, Bernard J.
fiBod ditch. Mrs. Gregory was able Columbia Ave., Willard Gustln
cruits should contact Dr. Ray- Baarman’s junk yard in Zeelaml,
The resolutions also denounced
Arendshorst, Arthur Van Duren
to stand up and Mrs. Sweet was Alderink, 60 East 12th St., MaurVan
Der
Wagon's
junk
yard
In
mond and if successful in passing
"those newspapersand public
and Jarrett N. Clark.
sitting by the side of the car in a
ice Goodyke, 355 West 18th St.,
a screening test and physical ex- Grand Haven and at the Becker
officials who are constantly snip- In
dazed condition.Noting the critical
to
Leonard
Junior
De
Waard,
156
aminationsthey will begin train- and Padno* junk yards In Hol- condition of Mrs. Gregory, who
ing at our war program," classland where each truck driver was suffering of head Injuries, he West 15th St.. Herman De Jong,
ing immediately.
ifying them as members of the
307 Lincoln Ave., Jay Alvin
will be given a weight slip for
Twelve
Autos
Found
sixth co'umn, offering no program
laid her down and covered her
Lowell, Dena Muller, Harold
Hoffman, 376 Pine Ave.
the
amount
of scra£) they bring
while he went to a nearby farmof their own but "are placing
Two-Day Illness Fatal
Klaasen and Nicholas Frankema.
With Defects by City
James Post, 148 East 16th
in.
house to call for a local doctor.
partisanship above patriotism."
Resolutions— Wynand Wichera,
St..
Frederick
Junior
Van
Voorst,
In
addition
to
the
junk
dealers,
To Mrs. G. J. Huizenga
Grand Haven, Sept. 24 (Spec- Watson W. McCaU, Fred F. McPolice at Barricade
In the absence of a doctor he callThe convention resolutionsalso
those present at Monday’s meet- ed Burch's ambulance and the 271 East 16th St.. Edward Clar- ial)— Hazel A. Bunting, 38, route
Zeeland, Sept. 24 (Special)
commended the state's war govEachron, Dick Smallegan,James
Local police establisheda barriMrs. Gerrit John Huizenga, 72, ing were John Van Dam, assis- sheriff's department. When Mr. ence De Witt, route 5. Holland. 2, Spring Lake, was sentencedto Scott, Henry Slaughter, Margaret
ernor, Murray D. Van Wagoner,
cade at 12th St. and River Ave. formerly Gezina Kragt, died on tant chairman; Simon Borr. Burch arrived Mrs. Gregory had Morris Jay Wierda. 399 West serve 90 days In the county jail
for the cooperation of th^ state
on Tuesday and began checking Wednesday in her home in New county civilian defense chairman. died, probably of cerebralhemmor- 22nd St.. Melvin Junior Vander upon his plea of guilty to a A. Olive, Clarence Becker and
government with the war proRuth Den Herder.
cars for brakes, lights, hom. windBie. 334 West 16th St., Albert charge of cruelty to animals when
gram. They endorsed the nom- shield wiper .and muffler as part Groningenafter a two-day illness. George Van Koevering; Charles hage, according to a doctor’s rearraigned before Justice George With the first named being the
Junior Boone, 1 West 10th St.
ination of Herman Wierenga, of a safety campaign which was She would h^ve been 73 on Oct. Van Zylen; L. R. Arnold, county port.
delegate and the second, the alV. Hoffer Monday afternoon.
The
injured
were
taken
to
a
docagriculture
agent;
L.
Philip
Van
party nominee for fifth district approved recently by the police 6.
Bunting, who was arrested by ternate. the following were named
Surviving are one daughter, Hartseveldt, local salvage chair- tor'- office and treated for bruises,
congressman,and "we especially and fire board.
Leave of Absence Is
state
police Saturday afternoon to attend the state convention In
cuts
and
shock.
Sheriff
Louis
A.
Mrs. Harry De Vries of Zeeland: man; and Mayor Henry Geercommend the more than 63 per
Officers pointed out that car
in Spring Lake township,is al- Detroit Friday:
Johnson of Allegan, who Investi- Granted Paul Brouwer
lings,
chairman
the
local
and
five
sons.
William,
Gerrit
E.
cent of Republicanswho voted owners have had a month’s time
Allendaleand Blendon, Louis
leged to have pulled his horse begated, learned that Mrs. Gregory
Paul Bouwer, present dean of
( against our present congressman." in which to have their cars check- and Simon J. Huizenga of Zee- civilian defense committee.
hind his car with a rope attached Vollink and J. Albert Hinkin;
who resided alone four miles east
Grand
Haven
collected
36i
tons
The work of State Sen. Earnest ed by local garages and all cars land, James of Grand Rapids and
of Fennville, had a mother and students and member of the fac- to the horse's neck. The horse Jamestown
Georgetown,
C Brooks of Holland in the state without the "OK" windshield the Rev. Martin Huizenga /of of scrap metal last week as the two sisters in Ohio whom he is try- ulty of Hope college since 1937. balked and the rope broke, after Lewis DeKleine and Fred Me
sticker will be stopped and tested. Saginaw: 18 grandchildren;ind result of the Junior High Salvage ing to locate. The body is at the plans to leave Holland Tuesday which Bunting tied a chain to Eachron; Holland, Herman Buslegislature was commended.
"Finally,to the commander Approximately100 cars were halt- five brothers, Klaas, Gerrit and Army five-day drive. Previously Burch funeral home awaiting fu- with his family to take up new the horse's neck. The bumper of man and Charles De Boer; Crocwork in Cliicago, it was announced
in chief, the president of the ed during the forenoon and cars Henry Kragt of Holland, John of collectedwere between 44 to five neral arrangements.
the car was broken and the horse kery, Robinson, Port Sheldon,
this morning in chapel exercisesat
United States, we pledge our- which were found all right were Grand Rapids and George of New tons at Highland park to make
was dragged about 90 paces. Grand Haven and Olive, George
the
college
Mr.
Brouwer,
who
the grano total in excess of 40
Groningen.
selves, our wealth, our moral and given the stickers.
Bunting then took a cable and C. Borck and Ervin Hecksel;
will be on Indefiniteleave of abAbout 12 cars were found to
Funeral services will be held tons. No figures were available Fined After Car HiU
attached that the animal's neck. Park, William Winstrom and John
spiritual strength to uphold his
sence
from
the
college,
will
be
a
In the meantime, state police R. Dethmers; Polkton, Wayne
hands throughout the war and have defects and motorists were Saturday at 1:30 from the home from the metal turned in by
Parked Vehicle!
member of the staff of the "Cogiven traffic violations summons to and at 2 p.m. from North Street householdersdirectly to dealers
had received a call from witnessuntil a just peace shall be inMurray and R. M. Ossewaarde;
operative
study
in
general
educaGrand Haven, Sept. 24 (Specappear before Municipal Judge Christian Reformed church, with which might total another four
es and by the time the officers
sured."
Spring Lake, Frank Scholten and
ial)— For crashing into two cars tion," a research associatedIn stuRaymond
L. Smith. Police said it the Rev. J M. Dykstra officiat- or five tons.
overtook Bunting he claimed he
Allegan, Sept. 24— John Stockwhich were parked at the edge dent personnel and councllingwith had given the horse away, but the Abe Holtrop; Tallmadge and
is planned to make these checks ing. Burial will be in New Grom
dale has been chosen chairman of
Wright, William Hyma and Ralph
of the road in Robinson township officesin the Graduate Education
every six months at which time ingen cemetery. The body will be
horse was found. Bunting was acthe county Republican committee.
Burrel; Zeeland city and townabout 2 a m. Sunday, Bruno Ma- building,University of Chicago.
the color of the stickers will be
companied
by
his
wife
and
child
taken to the residence from the
Arthur Harty is secretaryand changed.
The study, which is conducted
ka, 21, route 1. Grand Haven,
ship, Joan Danhof, J. N. Clark
at the time of the alleged ofYntema funeral home Friday at
Mrs. Esther Hettinger is treapaid a fine of $50 and costs of by the general education board fense.
(delegates) and Gerrit Heetderks,
surer.
4 p.m.
under
the
supervision
of
the
AmS3.75 in Justice George V. HoffGerrit Yntema (alternates).
Delegatesnamed for the state 521 Enrolled at Hope
erican Council of Education,is
er's court Monday.
Holland city, first ward, Peter
Oil
convention are L. R. Brady, SauHe
pleaded guilty to a charge composed of 22 colleges in the mid- Nevenzel, Pruoner of
Faulty
Brake
Charge
H. Van Ark and Willard A. Cobb;
gatuck; Rollo Mosier, Wayland; College for New Term
of reckless driving on the com- west. Hope college has been a
second, Mayor Henry Geerllngs
Frederick T. Miles. Saugatuck; Corrected figures from the reg- Placed Against Driver
John J. Good, local rationing plaint of Joseph Martutaitis, Jr., member for three years of the five Japi, Write! Parent!
and A. J. Westveer; third, Mrs.
aministrator, announcedTuesday
Jacob Haveman, Moline; M. J. istrar’s office at Hope college toMr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Nevenzel,
Henry Heighes, 21, 245 East
whose car had been involved in yeaY study.
day
revealed
an
enrollment
at
the
Kreiser, Salem; Ivan D. Smith,
route 1, Holland, Wednesday re- Lela Vandenberg and Charles H.
Ninth St., driver of the automo- that he had appointed Phillips an accident and wa^ unable to
Wayland; Sid Rumery, Wayland; college for the present semester bile involved in an accident Sept. Brooks, Ray N. Smith, both of
ceived
the first word since Wed- McBride; fourth,John Galien and
proceed because the lights were
Fennville Canning Plant
Leonard Van Bois, Fennville;John of 521 students. There are 187 4 at 12th SI. and College Ave., in Holland, and Cornelius Karstcn
nesday
before Dec. 7, 1941. from Herman Wool; fifth, Nelson A.
damaged. The other parked car
Miller, Plainwell;Perle Fouch. Al- freshmen. 158 sophomores. 105
their
son.
Corp. Jay Nevenzel of Miles and Marinus De Fouw;
which Samuel Bremer, 83, 39 of Zeeland, members of the local was one which had stopped to aid Will Operate Bu* Here
1 gar; Lyle Hoyt, Plainwell; Har- juniors and 61 seniors, plus 10
the U. S. marine corps who was in sixth, Wendell A. Miles and GerEast 20th St., suffered fatal irv rationii^;board, to serve on the Martutaitis.The two drivers tried
To obtain further employment the group of marines captured by rit W. Kooyers.
old Tripp, Howard Strandt. Guy who are enrolled in the civilian
juries,pleaded not guilty to op- gasoline and fuel oil rationing to stop Maka for assistance,but
of women, the Michigan Fruit the Japs while defending Wake islTeed, John Stockdale of Allegan, pilot training course.All classes at
Grand Haven city, first, second
erating hu car with faulty brakes panel and they will have charge his car crashed into the other
and Elbert Lindsey, Otsego.
Canners. Inc., Fennville, canners and in the Pacific ocean.
the college are larger than last on arraignmentWednesday before
fourth and fifth wards. Fred C.
of this rationing plan for south- autos. State police made the aryear with the exceptionof the
for military organizations,will
The letter, dated Decoration day, Ehrmann. Richard L. Cook and
MunicipalJudge Raymond L. ern Ottawa county when it be- rest.
senior class, it was stated.Enrolloperate
a
bus
from
Holland
to came from Shanghai, China, where E. P. Kinkema (delegates), Jay
Smith.
Waives Examination
comes effective.
ment at the college last year was
Fennville on regular work days. he is being held prisoner by the Poel. KatherineHeadley and
Date for his trial was set for Mr. Good said no information
550.
On Hat Theft Charge
The
bus will leave Holland about Japs and reveals that he is in good WilliamenaG Young (alternates);
Union
Wini
in
Election
Tuesday,Oct. 6, and Heighes was as to when there will be any
7:30 a.m. and return about 5:30 health, safe and is being treated third ward, Howard Fant and
Arraigned Tuesday afternoon
released on his own recognizance. further rationinghas been reAt Armour Leather Co.
well. The letter was printed,Mrs.
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
p.m.
The charge against him results ceived here.
Anna Van Horssen.
Admits Selling
Workers of the Armour Leather
L. Smith on a charge of larceny
Arrangements for transporta- Nevenzel reported, and was his
from an investigation by ProseCounty Chairman Bowen, deleCo. here have voted in favor of tion and work opening are being writing.
from a store, Miss Mary Bussles, Beer to Minor Youths
cutor Howard Fant, Coroner Gilgate-at-large,
and Mrs. Martha D.
Winners in Allegan
the International Fur and Leather
22, route 5, Holland, waived examMrs. Alvena Atwood. 27, 312 bert Vande Water and local pomade through the U.S. employ- Recently a national picturemag- Kollen of Holland, alternate delWorkers
union
(CIO),
G.
Kulte,
azine
published
pictures
of
the
capination and her case was certified East 11th St., pleaded guilty to a lice.
ment service in the Mass buildFair Event! Lilted
egate-at-large.
temporary chairman in Holland of
tured marines from Wake Island
to the Ottawa circuitcourt.
Coroner Vande Water said his
charge of selling beer to a minor
Dr. Wichers, chairman of the
Allegan, Sept. -24— The opening the union, said today. The vote ing here. Those Interested in and Mrs. Nevenzel is convinced
In default of $500 bond, the was
boy on arraignement here before verdict was "accidental death" of the harness racing program
other war work will find that
resolutions
committee submitted
was 146 in favor of union reprethat one of the marines in one of
ordered held in the Ottawa counMunicipal Judge Raymond L. after completinghis part in the with 27 horses in three races
this work will not interfere with
the various resolutionswhich
the picturesis that of her son.
sentation and 42 against. A labor
ty jail. Grand Haven, pending ar^
Smith and paid a $50 fine and investigation.
with a purse totaling $900 was representativeof Detroit was here any future employment in this
Writing to "Mother,Dad, Mar- were adapted by the convention.
raignment In circuit court Sept. 28.
the feature Wednesday at the Al- to supervise the election which was vicinity,the employment bureau ian, Eleanor and Joyce,” Nevenzel The resolutionspledged the ReShe was arrested Tuesdaj fore- costs of $4.15. The alleged offense
legan county fair.
said he was enjoying spring in publicanparty and its memberheld in the plant from 10 a.m. to said.
> noon for the alleged theft of a hat occurred Monday night in which Given Fifteen-Day Jail
Winners in the children's pony noon Monday. Negotiations for a
China.
ship full and unqualified support
from the Little Miss shop, 28 East it is alleged that she sold four
races were: Small ponies, llrst, union contract will be started lat"We do a few hours of light to the admihistration’and to the
Eighth St. When arrested she jumbo bottles and four regular Term lor Drank Driving
Enrollmentin Allegan
Grand Haven, Sept. 24 (Special) Orrin Emmons, and second, Al- e”, Mr. Kuite said.
bottles of beer to a 15-year-old
work each day, except Sundays armed forces for winning the vicwas wearing the stolen hat
—Earl Sanford. 41, Grand Rapids, fred Brenner; large ponies, first,
boy.
Niles Hansen, plant superinten- One Under Year Ago
and holidays. At present we are tory, full support to the president
arraigned yesterday before Justice MacDonald Spidel, and second. dent, said the company had not
leveling a large piece of ground for of the United States and to the
Allegan,Sept 24—
total
Sligh and Van Tongeren
George V. Hoffer on a charge of Jack Abbregg.
ball grounds and tennia courts. In military and civil authorities in
received an official report from the
Samuel Htydon Dies
enrollment
of
schools
Is
only
one
driving a car while intoxicated,
Winners in the horse show in national labor relations board on
almost all camp activities we are their prosecution of the war. The
Youths Now at Culverk
pleaded guilty and was fined $75 the five gaited class were, first, the election although he consid- less than last year, accordingto under the direct supervisionof our
. ’ Charles R. Sligh; III, son of In Home at Hopkins
program of the Republican naand costs of $7.85 and sentenced Harrison Peavine, bay gelding, ered Mr. Kuite’s election figures Arthur A. Kaechele, superintend- own sergeants and officers. Please
Hopkins, Sept. 24 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
ent of schools, with 1.109 pupils notify all the folks back home also tional committee looking toward
to serve 15 days in the county jail. owned by Harry Banger t, Mt. as correct.
route 1, Holland, and Dehvyn Van Samuel Haydon, 78, of Hopkins,
enrolled at the end of the first Donald Brown at my former ad- the establishment of *>perm a pent
State police made the arrest Tues- Pleasant; second, Gay Display,
Tongeren, son of Mr. and Mrs. died Tuesday in Allegan hospital day in Crockerytownship.
week hi the four elementary dress at Hawaii that I am safe and peace was commanded and the
gray gelding, owned
Nick PLAN DISTRICT MEETING
Chester Van Tongeren, 574 Cen- following a lingering Illness. He
Scripsman,Cascades.
The fifth district auxiliarymeet- schools, and : junior .and senior waiting for the day when I can be delegates reaffirmedtheir faith
tral Ave., are among the com- had worked all his life as section
In constitutionalgovernment.
BABY SUCCUMBS
In the three-gaited class top ing of the American Legion will be high. The enrollmentof North back with all 'of you.”
bined enrollment of 688 cadets man on the ftew York Central Grand Haven, Sept. 24 (Special) honors were won by Millie Mary,
The convention went on record
a
noon
luncheon on, Wednesday Ward increased to the extent
Who this week began the 49th railway. Surviving 4ure two daugh- —The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. black mare owned by Scripsma
as
being opposed to a policy of
Sept 30, in the American Legion that it was, necessary to change STARTS TRAINING
session of Culver Military acad- ters.
William Kirby of Detroit died 10 and second place by Chieftan’s club rooms, Grand Haven. Lun- some pupils to Dawson school.
Glider Student Willard Ji Van regimentationof the Amei’
emy and Inauguratedthe newly
hours after birth in a Detroit hos- Pride, chestnut gelding owned by cheon will be at 12:30 pjn. and v .U**!
- -Eyck, eon of Mr. and Mre. Peter people except as required in
organized Junior college.
ANSWER FALSE ALARM
pital Wednesday.The body to being Mrs. Joseph Hager, Grand Rapids, reservations must be in to either HITS UGHt POLE
Van Eyck, route 3, Holland, has emergency of war and th th
Sligh is a member of the field
Local firemen responded to a brought to the Kinkema funeral, dinners in the western class Mr*. John Kobe* or Mrs. John
The Wolverine Express. Inc., reported at the South Plait* army of foreign enemies. It
artillery while Van Tongeren is
alarm at 12:25 aJA today home. Burial will be in Lake For- were:. First, Tony, owned by A1 Kiemersmaby Monday, Sept 28. has reportedto police that one flying school, Lubbock, Tex., for the ill-consideredlegislation
a member of the cavalry although which was turned in from Box
eat cemetery here. Survivors are Swartz, Grand Rapids, and sec- The meeting will consist of the of its trucks struck a boulevard the final lap of traiitfr* which la affirmedfaith in the
'both are receiving- senior R. 0. 212 at Van Raalte school, 19th the parents and an aunt, Miss ond, Nifty Mbs, owned by Billy
closingof the yeart books and in- light pole in front of its place preparing him for the silver wings for the various state,
. T. C. training.
St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Daisy Kirby of Grand Haven.
Guidebeck, Otsego.
stallationof .iew officers.
of business, 120 River Ave.
of ap air corps glider pilot.
and county offices.
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Tuesday to resume her

Are Shown Following Marriage

DanTn^snrer

studies

ed the collection of $28,384.36;
be voted on at • Gty Treasurer— $5,845.95for miscongregationalmeeting Oct 5. cellaneousitems, and $8,629.02
They are the Rev. D. H. Wal- for current tax collections.
fill Its pulpit

at Albion college as a sophomore.
Simon Borr, route 3, Holland,

Couplets

in

Arkansas

They

Ottawa county

civilian • dafea*
chairman, waa in Lansing and
Detroit' today on business connected with the civilian defense

Nonnation Goes

Accepted and Treasurer ordered
ters of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church;, Holland; the charged with the amounts
Rev. Nelson Veltman of Praire
Gerk presented a bond of Louis
City, la.; and the Rev. P. Y. De- Daknan aa Custodian for receiving, storing and distributing equipJonge of Preakneaa,N«J.
The pulpit has been vacant ment and supplies under the consince the Rev. R. J. Kan ten ac- trol of the U.S. Office of Civilian

office.

Mrs. Leon Nykamp, 269 Ealt
St., underwent a major
operation at Holland hotpitil
Tueaday.
Bert Vender Ploeg, 275 East
16th St., who Is seriously ill, was
taken to University hospital,Ann
Arbor, recently.
* Mr. and Mrs. Russel Vander
Poel and children,Mary Lou and
Jim, have returned to their home,
10 East 15th St., after spending
the week-end In Rochelle,III,
with Mr. and Mrs, Lester Van*
der Poel. They also visited Pvt
Floyd Boerema who i* stationed
at Camp Grant, 111.
The following motoristshave
paid fines snd cost* to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for trijifle violations:Mrs. Theressa Ter
Haar. 42, 204 West 19th St., no

To George Caball

16th

Can?an Pats Him on
November Ballot by
Margin of Six Vote*
Grand Haven,

Sept.

24

Completion of the

cial)—

(Spe-

official

tabulation of the votes cait in
the September 13 primary by the

canvassing board has revealed
that George Cabal!. Zeeland justice of peace, won the

Democratic

nomination for county treasurer.
. Earlier unofficialreturns gave
fcla

m'
vr

opponent,John D. Fritchen

Of Spring Lake, the nomination

5-.. •

I

by a majority of three votes The
Official tabulation put Caball
ahead by six votes
Caball polled 311 votes to

M

Fritchen'* 305 In the county's 30
precinct*. To make certain that
Do error had been committed in
tabulating their votes, the canvaasing board recheckedthe primary returns on Friday after
making an initial tabulation
last Thursday afternoon. Caball'*

fa K.rt

Republican opponet at the November ^lectionwill be Incumbent
Fred H. Den Herder.
J. E. Kammeraad a last-minute “sticker" candidatefor the
Republicannomniationof county
coroner, not only gained enough

'

COMMON COUNCIL

Present:

't'

|

V'

?T

A

of Montello

Park

•follow:

—

Geerllnga, appointedMr. Louis

Dalman for

Aldermen Arendahorat, Van HarBond approved and Mayor and
teaveldt, Stefftna,.Slagh, De
Free, Mool, Streur, Damion, Gerk authorizedto sign it on
Sehepere, Raymond, Emmlck, behalf of the City of Holland.
Gerk presenteda municipal
and the Gerk.
maintenance
agreement between
Devotion* led by Mayor Geerthe City of Holland and the State
lings.

Local

gained 36 Democratic votes.
. The officialelection return*

Mayor

this office.

operator’s license on person, $3;
Russell Koeman, 19, route 6, Holland, speeding, $5.
John Beider of Virginia Park
is confined to a Chicago hospital
following an emergency operation
for stomach ulcers about a week
ago. He was stricken while at
work at a branch of the Holland
Hitch Co., In Chicago where he was
sent about four weeks previous.
His condition is reported as fair.
He will be confined to the hospital
for two or three weeks.
Pvt. and Mrs. Joseph Dl Glglio
The Lakeview r x>l FT A will
wore
married Sept. 13. In the
meet Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the
school. The Bureau of Investiga- Winfield Memorial Methodist
tion will be represented in an ad- church at Little Rock, Ark. Mrs.
dress and a movie-talkie will be Dl Giglio is the former Miss Irene
shown entitled “Men of the F.B.I.”
Interestedresidents are invited
to attend.

vote* to have hia name placed on
the November ballot but he also

y.S. senator
(Republican)
Ferguson, 1,745, Smith, 1,120,
fcatoni 1,138: (Democrat) Brown,

cepted a call from a Cincinnati, Defenie in accordance with the
rules and regulations thereof. The
O., church.
Mayor explained that the office of
Civilian Defense is sending the
Gty of Holland a considerable
amount of supplies consisting of
ga* masks and other equipment,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1942 and require* the bonding of some
•nie Common Council met in one as custodian of these suppllea
regular session and waa called to and that as Chairman of the Committee on Gvilian Defense he has
order by the Mayor.

Minute* read and approved
Petitions and Account*
Gerk preaentedapplication of
Millard De Weerd for license to
•ell soft drinks at the service
station at 77 E. 8th Street, also
from Ben Lievense to sell soft
drinks from his bowling alley at
215 Central Avenue.

•

:

will

Men

in the

Armed Forces

Heart Talk on China
The

Highway Department covering
maintenance of trunk lines

throughoutthe City of Holland.
Approved and Mayor and Gerk
authorized to sign this agreement
on behalf of the City of Holland
Gerk presenteda communication from the Board of Public
Works stating that their Board
Granted.
has approved of plans for remodClerk presented petition for elling the office of the Board and
the construction of a sidewalk on recommended that this matter be
the south aide of West 21* t Street referred to the Public Buildings
from Washington Avenue to a Committee.

Ver

Hey

daughter of Mr. and point approximately 370 feet west
thereof,where there are no walks

Mrs. Nick Ver Hey. 36 East 26th
St. She is making her home with
her parents until her husband l*
permanentlysettled In a camp.

Adopted.
Gerk reported that as per

in-

at the present time.
structionsfrom the Common
Referredto the Sidewalk Com- Council, the City Attorney and
mittee.
himself had preparedthe proposClerk reported having received ed Charter amendment to abolish
a request from Gerrit Schutten the Board of Police and Fire
gandy over satin, fashioned with to have the city construct a cul- Commissionersand place the congathered necklineand long full vert across hi* property on the trol of these two departments
sleeves, the full skirt extending toutheast corner of Michigan under a Commission of Public
into a full train Her fingertip Avenue and 21st Street*,describ- Safety to be composed of three
veil was caught In a poke bon- ed as Lot* 40 and 41, Weaterhofi (3) members to be appointed annet with orange blossom trim. Subdivision. Mr. Schutten desire* nually by the Mayor from memShe wore a pearl necklace, the to have the Gty do thia work on bers of the Council. In this conthe same baeia as has been done nection the Mayor suggested that
gift of the groom, and carried a
heretofore, viz. the City to furahower bouquet of white roses nish the labor and the property In his opinion it would be more
desirableto permit the mayor
and sweet peas.
owner to pay the cost of mate- to appoint this commission not
Mrs. Ted Esaenburg, a* matron rial*.
only from members among the

first meeting of the Monpark Parent-Teacherassociation was held Tuesday evening
at the school. Devotion* weft In
charge of H. Jurrles.Beverly
Bos favored with a piano acof honor waa gowned In rose
Approved and Mayor and Gerk Common Council but allow him
cordion solo and Miss Jean Nientaffeta, and the bridesmaid*, authorized to aign the agreement the privilege of appointing memhuls, missionarynurse from
bers from the City at large as
Mi** Mary Jane Bouwman and for the City.
children of Grand Rapid* visited China, gave in interesting talk
Gerk preaented communication well.
Mis* Ethel Kamps. wore gowns
on
the
work
and
conditions
In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema
Several Aldermen voiced their
of pink taffeta and ice blue taf- from the Michigan Municipal
China. The Essenbergsisters sang
Sunday.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
feta. respectively. They carried League calling attention to the opinion* on thi* matter.
selectionswith guitar accompaniannual League meeting to be held
The City Attorney also stated
The Women's League for Ser- ment.
Jack Earl Bender. 23, son of
colonisl bouquets and wore flowIn the City of Detroit on October that while he had drawn up this
vice
of
Fourth
church
will
hold
Mrs. Mary Bender of Grand Rapers in their hair to match the
Henry Vanden Berg, member
1 and 2, 1942, with headquarter* amendment as proposed by the
id*, has accepted a position as Its first regular meeting of the of the school board, stated the
dresses. Little Marguerite Mae
it the Detroit-Leland Hotel.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
fall
season
Wednesday
night.
teacher of drama and speech in
new school hours, which the
Edson. as flower girl, wore a
A* many go a* possible; those and approved by the Common
the University of New York and
Gerrit Doom, formerly a U.S. school board decided on, as 9
dress of yellow organdy and car- going to notify the Gerk to make
Council, he was not in accord
began hi* new duties today. He mail carrier,is now stationed at a.m. until 12 noon and from 1
ried rose petals In a white basket reservations.
with this proposal.
received hia M. A. degree in the Fort McClellan. Ala. His address p.m. to 4 p.m. Mrs. Ed John
Gerk preaented communication Mr. Lokker stated that in his
Edaon Nyhuls, brother of the
speech department oi the Uni- is Co B, 15th Batallion,5th Reg- was elected secretary and It was
groom, was best man. and uaheri signed by Walter E. Hawke*, Ex- opinion the original Charter as
versity of Michigan in June.
decided to have a get-to-gether
iment.
were Ted Essenburg, Tom Edson, ecutive Secretary of the Michigan passed providing for the appointMrs. Rufus Cramer and daughE. A. Sackerman, priorities rep- social in the near future.
and Gene Nyhuis, another brother State Council of the American ment of members of this board
The new teachers In the school
ter, Max, Mrs. William Schuit- resentative of the war production
Federationof State, County and by the Council, would be a better
of the groom.
ema, Miss Beatrice Roscndahl board, will be at the Chamber of were introduced including T.
Municipal employees,submitting setup than to impose all the duties
PFC Melvin McBride, who made
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lantlng a s»t of working condition* and required from such board or comspent the week-end in Detroit Commerce office Wednesday from Pruis, superintendent; Mrs. Earl
Goon, Miss Anna Ruth Naber- hia home with his brother and were master and mistress of cer- wage demands for certain em- mission upon a commissionof the
visiting Jeanne Cramer who is 9 a m. to 5 pm.
huis, and Miss Nyhuls.
employed there.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stacey emonies.
ployee* who have recentlyor- Common Council
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
A reception followedthe cere- ganized Local No. 515 of said Fed- Mr. Lokker further stated that
McBride, 59 East 21st St., until
The Montello park parent- Dampen Maternity home reteacher meeting will be held ported the followingbirths toinducted into the United States mony. Garden flowers and bas- eration. The departmentscovered it was his opinion that If ‘the
army
in April, 1941, was stationed kets of gladioliwere used about In the working conditions and citizens would assume their full
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in the day; To Mr. and Mrs George
school. A program has been ar- Schreur of Hamilton a six pound
at Alexandria, La. Later he was the rooms, and the bridal table wage demand* comprise the Board obligation and elect proper repMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schut and
transferred to California.He is in was decorated, with gladioli in of Public Work*, Cemetery and resentatives,as now providedby
ranged for the "get acquainted" daughter, Kathleen Hope, on SatMiss
Ruth Hamming of Hudson- Co. B, 125th division and has peach shades, candles and ferns Park Depts. Said proposal to be the Charter, much of the troumeeting.
urday; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
ville provided the special music
effective as of Sept. 1, 1942.
ble which has occurredrecently,
The Rev. Gerharo Luebke. pas- Van Wieren of route 6, a 6i at the afternoonservice of the had no furlough. Previous to his and a five-tieredwedding cake.
Mayor ordered the communica- would have been eliminated.
Induction
he
was
employed
at
Waitresses
were
Margaret
Piktor of Zion Lutheran church, is pound son, Roger Lee, on SunAftfr considerable discussion,it
Refonned church.
Baker Furniture Co.
aart, Marian Elferdink, Ellen tion referredto the Way and
attending a meeting of the North day; and to Mr, and Mrs. RusMean*
Committee
was
rrioved by Alderman Emmick,
The
Rev. George Muyskens of
Bouwman, Emelene DeZwaan,
and West MichiganConferenceof sell Reidsma, 288 West 13th St., Byron Center preached the HolClerk presented applicationand 2nd by Raymond, that the Mayor's
Dorotny Bowens and Arlene De
Lutheran pastors which meets a 7i pound daughter, Christine land sen-ice Sunday morning.
bond of Ben Lievensefor license suggestion be adopted to the exfrom Monday to Thursday. In Anita, on Saturday.
to operate bowling alley at 215 tent that 2 members be appointed
The
church
membership
papers
A coincidence occurred recentSeveral vocal selections and Central Avenue.
from among the Common Council
Trinity Lutheran church of LanThe
Rev.
Peter
Vos
of
Walker
ly in Camp Rob.nson, Ark., when of Mrs. John De Boer were
piano numbers were given during
Bond approved and license and one (1) from the citizensat
sing.
waa
in
charge of the Sunday
transferred
from
the
Christian
large.
The Woman’s Guild of Grace George Menken, son of Mr. and Reformed church to the Refonned afternoon services at the Chris- the evening, and greetings to the granted.
Mrs. Herma:. Menken. 479 Cenbride
and
groom
were
extended
This motion, however, was lost
Report*
of
8 Undine Committee
Episcopal church will meet Wedtral A\c., was transferred from chuich. Mrs. De Boer was the tian Reformed church.
by George F. Huizinga. Mis* MarCommittee on Claims and by a vote of 9 to 2.
nesday at 2 p.m. in the guild hall
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
Camp Grant, 111, Sept. 8. to the former Marian Machiela.
It was then moved by Alderman
garet Van Houtum gave a read- Accounts reportedclaims in the
with Mrs. R. A. Van Raalte hossame camp where his brother, Henry Bok and children of will hold its meeting Thursday, ing.
amount of $4,541.62,and recom- Slagh, 2nd by Steffens, that the
tess.
Jake, has been ntutioned since his Forest Grove were guests of Mr. Sept. 24. at 2 p.m. in the chapel.
amendment as drawn up be apFor the event. Mrs. Lantlng, mended payment thereof.
Holland Hospitalreported the induction, April 21. Jake will and Mrs. Martin De Boer Sunday
Miss Jennie Stlelstra,missionproved
and presented to the elecAllowed.
the bride's mother, wore a plum
following births thi* morning: To leave soon for Carlyle. Tex.,
ary to Africa, will speak ImmeStreet Committee reported torate on the November 3rd, 1942
evening, Sept. 20.
colored
dress
with
black
accesMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst, where he will enter officer's canrecommending that they be given •lection.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Tams and diately after the morning services
146 Central Ave., a son. Sunday didate school. George's address I* children of Fremont and Mr and at the Christian Reformed church sories and the groom's mother authorityto purchase a carload
Carried unanimously.
wore
navy
blue.
Both
wore
morning; and to Mr. and Mrs. Co. B 1st Battalion, 13 Regi-, Mrs. Martin Looyengoedof Spring next Sunday.
of calcium chloride to take care
Gerk preaenteda communicashoulder corsages.
Howard Edlng, route 1. Hamilton, ment. Camp Rob.nrron, Ark
of the Gty'a requirement* during tion from the Board of Police and
Mrs. William Tlmmer and son.
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Later in the evening Mr. and the coming winter.
a son Sunday morning.
Fire Commissioners recommendThe Faculty DaA.cs club of George Nienhul* Sunday. Sept. 20. Jack, of Grand Rapids visited
Mrs. Nyhuis left on a northerp
Adopted.
ing to the Common Council the
Chester Pursma. 24. 177 East Hope college will hold the first
friends In Pearline Monday evenwedding trip, the bride wearing
Street Committee also reported re-routing of certain truck traffic
17th St was released from Hol- meeting of the year at the home
ing. Sep*. 21
a dress of red silk crepe with that they have received a request through the Gty in order to avoid
land hospital Saturday following of Mrs. Jack Schouten, Thursday Recent Bride It
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hovingh re- black accessories.
for wideningthe pavement on the congestion in the downtown distreatmentof a 1 inch laceration at 2 30 p.m. Mrs. William Schrier
turned home Friday. Sept. 18,
Feted at Shower
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. north side of West 16th Street trict The re-routing proposed to
to his thumb suffered about 10:30 will assist the hostess.
from a northerntrip.
J. Schouwenaar. Mr. and Mrs. between River and Pine Avenues be over Columbia Avenue and
Mrs. Rienert De Vries, who beAll members of the Ladles
p.m. in the Holland Furnace Co.,
Casper Broene. Sr., of Holland
Van Houtum and Margaret, Mr. and recommended that this matter 17th Street and also over Van
fore
her
recent
marriage
was
Auxilian
of
Eagles
who
wish
plant No. 5.
spent a few days with relatives
and Mrs. J. Platchore. Mr. and be referredto their Committee Raalte Avenue and 8th Street
The Maple Avenue Christian transportation to Grand Rapids Anna Mae Ter Haar. was guest here.
In connection with the re-routof honor at a mlacellaneous showMrs. J. Ver Sprille, Dr. and Mrs. for consideration.
Reformed church Ladies Aid so- Thursday are asked to meet at
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Homstra
Adopted.
ing of trucks over 17th Street
er
Friday
evening
given by Mrs.
Charles
S*eele.
all
of
Grand
ciety will resume its meeting* the hall. Cars will leave at 5 p.m.
of Holland were recent guests of
Sidewalk Committeeto whom and Columbia Avenue, 2 petitions
Rapids; Mr and Mrs. Ted EssenThe Ladies Aid society of Cen- William Padding and Mrs. Henry Mr and Mrs. John Kraker.
Wednesday at 2:30 in the parish
was
referred the request for the were preaented by residentsliving
Smlt at the former'shome The
berg of Whitehall; Mr. and Mrs.
tral Dark Reformed church will
house
Arthur Cooley suffered cuts Robert Lantlng and Miss Mary construction of sidewalk* on the on these streets, one petition
evening waj spent in playing
Music at the Maplewood Re- meet Thursday at 2 p.m Mrs. games with prizes won by Gerald- and bruise* during last weeks
north aide of Weet 19th Street carrying 82 signatures and the
formed church Sunday night was Elmer Taus.nk and Mrs. Simon ine Roelofs, Edna Brower. Christ- windstorm when the newly erect- Seydal of Logansport,Ind.
between Geveland and Harrison other 44 signatures. Both of
The bride lived in Holland for Avenues reported recommending these petitions protest this refurnished by Miss Evelyn Stein- Becksfort will be hostesses.
ine De Vries and Anita Berens. ed silo on the Willard Antonldes
educational film, ‘The Gifts were presented and a two- farm on which he and Gerrit several years and attended achools that aidewalka be constructed routing.
fort and Misa Idabelle Smeenge.
here. She was graduated from from Harrison Avenue west to the
Alderman Raymond stated that
Pvt. Jake H. Knoll left Friday Operation of locomotives" was course lunch was served.
Kraker were working wa**leveled.
Zeeland High school. The groom 3rd lot east of Geveland Ave- this was a very important matnight for Camp Barkley. Texas shown during the chapel period
Other guests were Mr*. Syble
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyk
after spending a ten-day furlough at Holland high school It was Ter Haar, Mrs. Willard Tlmmer, and son. James, returned home attended Hudsonville school* and nue where there are no walks at ter and should not be acted on
too hastily and moved that the
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the first m a series of enter- Mrs. John Jipping, Mrs. Clarence from Silver lake Wednesday, Sept. business college In Grand Rapids. the preaent time.
proposal for re-routing be tabled
Adopted.
Jake Knoll of route 1.
taining t and educational films to De Vries, the Misses Hazel Mae 16.
Sidewalk Committee to whom and the City Gerk requestedto
A Red Cross first aid course for be shown during chapel programs. Kaslander, Alma De Kleino. Doris New pupils from Eastmanvllle
was
referred previouslyin the write the State Highway Departair raid wardens and auxiliary
The Trinity Reformed church De Kleine, Irene De Kleine, Eve- attending the Christian school are
evening the matter of sidewalk* ment and ask them if they will
deputies will be started Tuesday Ladies Aid society will meet to- lyn Mast, Mae Mast, Eleanor Van
Mrs. John Kruidhof was taken on the south side of West 21st make a survey of the. Gty and
Emallne Wallings, Ethel Mulder,
at 7:30 p.m. in Boechwood school. night at 7 30 in the church par- Rhee, Florence Kiekover and
Marvin
Lelffers, Paul Lelffers, to Zeeland hospital for an emerg- Street from Washington Avenue recommend those streets over
Richard Vander Yacht will be the lors. Miss Esther De Weerd. the Marion Brummel.
to a point approximately 370 feet which truck traffic should be
Casey Pcrsanaire, Mike Mlendert- ency operation last Friday.
instructor.
church miss.onary, will be guest
The Rev. L. Veltkamp waa re- west thereof, reported recom- routed.
sma and Loi* Sietsema.
The followingmotorists have of honor. An interestingprogram
recent ly taken ill a* a result of mending that such sidewalksbe
The motion was supportedby
paid fines and costs to Municipal has been planned. All women of Surprise Farewell Given
high blood pressure.
constructed where there are no Alderman De Pree and was adopJudge Raymond L. Smith for the church a.e invited.
Prof. Wyngardenconducted the walks at the preaent time. Com- ted unanimously.
For Mitt Marie De Boer
traffic violations: Clarence Rooks.
church services Sunday, Sept. 13. mittee reportedthat In each of
Adjourned.
The first meeting of the fall
A surprise farewell party was
36, Grand Haven, speeding, $10;
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gerk.,
Last Sunday the Rev. Poat of the aforementioned case* there
season of the Beechwood "Get- held Friday evening in honor of
’s
Ed Garvelink, route 6, Holland, Together" will be held Friday Marie De Boer, who left Monday
Grand Rapid* waa in charge of are sidewalk! to be layed in front NOTICE OP WAREHOUSEMEN-#
double parking, $1.
SALE
evening A pot-luck supper will for St. Mary’s hoapital where she
Miss Maryan Lantlng, daughter the service*. Consistorymeeting of just one vacant lot
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker. be served.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
will take up nursing. Miss Emilia of the Rev. and Mrs. John LanU was held last Wednesday night.
Tak* Notion that, on the ninth day
29 East 15th St., received word
The. Junior Ladies Aid society Reports of Select Committees
The Women's Society of Chris- Vander Vlles was hostess at her ing, 430 Central Ave., Zeeland,
of Oet., 1*42 at 11 o'clock In tha fareMayor
called attention to the noon of that flay, Eaatnrn War
and
the
Willing
Workers
met
last
that their son, Pvt. Robert Loktian Sendee of the Methodist home, 88 West 16th St. Mis* De became the bride of Henry Earl
ker was graduated from the Air church will meet Thursday at Boer was presented with gilts Nyhuls, son of Mrs. Dori* Nyhuls week after a few months' vaca recent luddtn death of Health Time, Th* Cltlnen* Transferand itorOfficer— Dr. Wtn. Tappan and afa Co. wUl nail at public auction to
.
Force Technical school in Lowry 2 30 p.m. in Byms parlor. Mrs. and a two-couree luncheon was of Hudsonville.in a charming tlon.
bidder at th# OUtna
appointed
a committee of Alder- the hlfhaot
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Field, Colo., on Saturday.He reand atornse Co, .70 West Ith
Fred Schlebach will lead devo- served.
ceremony performed Sept. 16 in Sunday achool teachers will be men - Raymond, Damson and transfer
Street, Holland,Michtfan, becauae of
ceived a diploma In photography. tions and Mrs. Fred Miles will
Invited guests Included the the Woman’s Literary club of
In payment of itornf* opdndheld in the home of Mise Reka Arendshont to draw up a suit- default
• Pvt Raymond KJeis, who is sta- speak on a special study of the Misaea Lucille Smith, Betty Boeve,
raneee made thereon, ^roporty topthis city. The bride’* father offi- Kamp* Friday evening.,;
able
resolution in honor
of* Dr.
----i-,-ed
In
the
name of Ana Tibbetts,, which
tioned at Willow Run following
Lois Kaashook,Wllhelmina WitteBible. Mrs. Byron Girard is chilr*
ciated at the double ring service.
Ml** Jean Via left thia.week for Tappan who ha* performed very property, la deecrlbed oo |ollow«r
completion of hi* army air force man of the hostess committee. veen, Bertha Volkema, Gertrude
Vowa were exchanged before an Paw Paw where she will teach. valuable aendeet to the Gty of One lot of household foods listed
technical training at Biloxi. Miss.,
under Lot No. SSL
Women of the church are Invi- Smith, Esther Bcholten, Mrs. Fred Improvisedaltar arranged with a
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lannlng Holland.
De Boer.
•pent Sunday with hi* parent*, ted.
OeflBflMakattoMfrom Boards
white aatin kneeling bench before entertainedthe neighbor women
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleis of route 5.
and City Offlcert /
Relative* and friends called on
a background of palms, basket* of at her borne last. friday night
Mrs. Earl Steggerda and son, Mrs. B Huizenga of West 12th FOOT BROKEN
The claims approved by the Hen.
The
"Lord's supper will be 6bwhite
gladioli
and
seven-branch
Old at
Henry De Via^er, 23, route 3,
following Boards were ordered
George, and Mrs. Jay Headley St.. Tuesday on her 82nd birthday
Holland, suffered a fracture of a candelabra. Preceding tha service, served in the local church Sun- certifiedto the Council for payand son, David, of Lansing are anniversary.
• •
bona in hia right foot Monday Miss Marvina Smith, accompanied
ment:
40, SO, 60 ! Get
viaiting their parents,Mr. and
Miss Wilma Nysson spent the whan a part from an automoblli by Mrs. Helene Kamphuls, sang
Hospital Board ...
$1,936.63
Mr*. George Matchinaky of North
week-end at the home of her fall on It Ha received an x-ray “Because,"“O Perfect Love/’ and Include Local Minuter
Library
272.25 FMlYeanYNn|er,FiiltetV)m
Shore drive.
parents Mr. and. Mrs. John Nys- examination at Holland hospital while the couple was kneeling,
Sgt. and Mr*. Arnell Vander son, 40 River Ave. Mias Nysson after which a caat waa applied and "Oh Promise Me." Mrs. Kamp- In Liit te Fill G.H. Pulpit
Kolk (f Urban a, III, spent Sun- is attending Hackley Nurses Col- he waa released.
Grand Haven, Sepl. 24 (Spechuis played the Lohengrin wedday at the home of Mr*. Vander- lege In
&
ding march ju the weddihg party ial)— The , Second ChrlitlanReAllowed (Said Claims on file
Kolk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Miss Kathryn Hartman, daughformed church consistory L has In Gerk's office for public InHarmony at the center radiates assembled.
Dorn of State ,St
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. happiness throughout the whole
The bride was attractive in a selectedthree pastors for tab- spection.)
Far Mie at aU seed dre, tUree
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwlers and Hartman, 242 West 10th St., left apbert of life.
Board of Public Works wport- everywhere.In Hollandnf Mode! Drug.
gown of figured white silk* or- mission to the congregationto

Ed De

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Den

Feyter,

73 West

Eighth
St.
Sgt.
Den
Uyl
is
a
son
of Mr.
L’yl
are
pictured
following
their
652* < '
marriage Sept. 12. In Third Re- and Mrs Henry Den Uyl 50 East
. . Governor— (GOP) Kelly, 3,922;
formed church. Mrs. Den Uyl is 17th St. The couple is residing at
(Dem.) Van Wtgonei*, 679.
the former Margaret June De 17 East Daviers St., Gokiville,
Feyter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fort Knox, Ky.

tello

Personals

v/-

.OM**

Caball

Beacerdam

Lieutenant Governor— (GOP)
Read, 1,799. Keyes, L392, Brake,

'

"

iy,

629.

OP) Jonkman
twbrtker, 1,106, Masse-

Van

Schie, 34; (Dem.)
451; Gillard, 166.

State Senator— (GOP) McKee,

(Dem) Brooks. 631.
tate Representative—GOP

y S

(

)

lliks, 3,847; (Dem.) Anderson,
549.

Prosecutor— (GOP) Fant, 3.739; (Dem.) Ponstein, 550.
Sheriff- (GOP) Boeve, 3.987;

(Dem.) Lehman. 449, Tuls, 198.
County Clerk- (GOP) -Wilds,
3,903; (Dem.) Voshei, 557.
County Treasurer— (GOP) Den

Herder. 3,917; (Dem.)

Caball,

311, Fritchen, 305.

Register of Deeds

—

(GOP)

Bottje. 3.902; (Dem.) Buis, 551.

Drain Commissioner — (GOP)

Van Wieren, 3,740; (Dem.) Teunis, 526.

Coroner— (GOP) Vande Water,
Kammeraad, 1,345 (both

3.437,

nominated), Langeland. 372;
(Dem.) Boomgaard. 443, Duga,
285, (both nominated), Kammeraad, 36.
Surveyor

— (GOP)

3,789; (Dem) De

Bidder.

Allendale

3,402;

Bowen.

Vries, 325,

Bremer, 271.
Non-partisan circuit court commissioner- Soule, 3,760, Clark,
3,130 (both nominated).
Members of the canvassing

board were County Gerk William
Wilds, clerk; Peter Damstra, Holland; Benjamin Van Loo, Zeeland, and James Scott, Coopersville.

,

6

1

An

.

Drenthe

Olive Center
The Olive Center school began
Sept. 8 with 18 enrolled. Mrs. Metta Pyle is the teacher of the
school

The school has received new
desks and seats, teacher- desk and
chair, reading table and a filing
cabinet through *he Kellogg Foundation. Many books were bought
for the school Sept. 11 was teachers Institute.
ComJe Vai. Den Bosch is the
Jinltor pf the school this year.
Hie achool children were measured and weighed Sept 11.
Esther Tlmmer was absent from
school last Wednesday and Thursday. Sept. 16 and 17 on account
Of lllneds. Gyde Nieboer was absent on Friday, Sept. 18.
The Kellogg Foundation will aid
the school when a contractor can
btsecttM;
*•
Mr. Vinkemulder has adjusted

.

the neW'dssks.
The 'county

v

mine'

will visit

The ktoScad childrenleft school
Friday for Grand Ledge.

Marcia and Betty Van Den
.Bosch werf absent Monday be*
-urn

of flu.

Worry

rightly taken, should

to quietness, humility, pa*
ferttaos,sympathy.

Vows Exchanged
In Woman
Club

;

‘

*

•

^

---

Women!

day. 4

-

‘

Muskegon.
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•

—
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Serving Under the Rotariam ToM
Stan and Stripes
To Ga Farther
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1942

Staff Officer* of Holland s Air Patrol

Squadro

Couple Is Married in

Ceremony at Zeeland
In a simple ceremony performI
V’jLBw cBB
ed Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
in the bride’s home in Zeeland, graduate of Holland high
Miss Gladys Bos, daughter of Mr. He is employed to th* r
and Mrs. Ted G. Bos. and Donald foundary office. Mr.
Lehman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andringa left on a
James Lohman of Hamilton, were after the reception.
Several pre-nuptial showtf*
united in marriage. Dr. H. D. Terkcurst, pastor of Trinity Reform- have been given to honor
ed church, officiated at the dou- bride including a groovy shower
given Wednesday evening by
ble ring ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony, Elmer J. Van Dyke and
Lievense played "Because," "Vlen- Northouse at the
ese Melody," and the Lohengrin home. Invited guests w«rt
wedding march. Following the J. Andringa,Mrs. J.
service he played "The End of a Veidhof, Mrs McCormkfc
Perfect Day." Gladioli In salmon Dorothy Kouw, Mrs. Stott;
and orchid shades decoratedthe C. Van Niul, Mr*

a

The Rev. Samuel Noble Oliver,
pastor of First - Congregational
church of Muskegon and district

InCoopersriDe
Three Sessions and

governor of Rotary International
151st district, visited the HoU
land Rotary club last Thursday
and spoke on the theme, "Going

Group Conferences
Will Feature Meet

Further."

George SchQilingof

He told tb« club and their
guests, ’"Prepare to live, eveii
though we die later; use the Rotary idea. In your vocation, prepare to go further in your vocation; along with Rotary, go further in your own field."

Holland,

president of the county committee,

announced Friday that the

55th annual convention of Ottawa

county Sunday schools will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 7, in Coop-

Dr. Oliver cited one mining
company that went an appreciable
distance In the Yukon gold field
and quit Another company bought
the holdings and struck pay dirt
a few rods away.
"A challenge to any man* mind
Is to get ready to proceed, never
backward. Go beyond tradition,
beyond hatred unintelligentgoodwill. Don’t uae nltreds, use positive principles, never negative.
Rotary is an Island of Intelligent

ersvilleReformed church.

There will be three

sessions,

starting at 9:15 a.m., 1:15 pjji.
and at 7:30 p.m. John Vandersluis is now engaged in training
a chorus of 100 voices to sing at

the evening session.
In addition to the addresses

in

the afternoon, there will be child,

youth, adult and administration
conferences.
The convention theme this year
is “Follow Me."
Harold Laug and his committee at Coopersville are preparing
for the entertainment of the delegates for the day. Dinner and supper will be furnished to all registered delegates.
"President Roosevelt has not
urged a curtailment of religious
meetings. The influenceand blessings of the Christian religionwas
never more vital to our beloved

ter

William Abraham Overkamp

life.

Dr. Oliver presented Rotary
plaques to four new members,
Maurice B. Flood of Macatawa
and Edward J. Bouwsma, Joseph
Arnold and William P. Telling.
President Dick Miles announced that pins will be given to any
member showing 52 weeks of continuous attendance,starting at
any time, instead of the beginning
of the club year.
Visiting Rotarianswere Dr. C.
E. Boone, Zeeland; Dr. Homer
Heath, Toledo, O.; Arnold T.
i Woltmann, Nokomis, III; Dr. Pet’ er Pleune, Louisville, Ky. and Ken
Wall!, past president of the St.
Joseph-BentonHarbor Rotary
club.

Shown above are several of the
staff officers of Holland’s 'newly
created civil air patrol. They are
(left to right); First row, Paul
Vandenberg,engineering and staff
flight leader,Flight A; William P.
Telling, adjutant(who will leave
shortly to Join the U. S. navy as a
lieutenant Jg); Charles R. Sligh,
squadroncommander; Peter Prlns,
training and operations; second
row, Clyde Geerllngs, photographic; Chester S. Walz, equipment
and supplies; Henry Ter Haar.
transportation; and L. H. Kolb,

sic.

District presidentsare John
Bosch, Grand Haven;

Vander

Spur Sale of War Bonds

Is

Crash

marimba solos, numbers by a girl’s "Wherever the employers are war bonis be continuedand Inglee club and several other special willing to cooperate, it is found tensified. As I said to the senate
features, including a short gospel that employes are more than finance committee last week. It
willing to subscribe 10 per cent is my belief that the voluntary
message will be given.
Miss Shiney Massa will study of their pay to back the boys at war bond program has produced
retail buying at Western Michi- the front who have subscribed and will continue to produce a
gan college at Kalamazoo this their all." he stated.
great contribution to the nation's

Lee Walsche Hower, 6i-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hower,
14 East 24th St., was confined in
Holland hospitalwith a fractured
right leg which he suffered about*
3:50 p.m. Friday in an accident
with an automobileat 24th St.
and College Ave.
Driver of the automobile, according to local police, was Robert M. Anderson,40, of Muskegon. who was driving the car of
John G. Anderson north on Col-

(

Don Zwemer is engaged full war effort Regardless of the
.and Mrs. E. Vande Vusse, time to visit the various factories other measures that are needed.
193 East 26th St., announce the to interest
voluntary savings
birth of a daughter, Joan Ellen, cent plan.
be essential until
Bond sales in Holland from
Friday morning at Holland hosSept. 1-15 totaled $66.05775.
pital.
year.

Mr

lege Ave.

According to police.I>ouis Ramaker, 106 East 24th St., backed
his car from the east side of

Dr. ami Mrs. Jacob Vander These sales represent cash sales
Meulen are in Iowa where they
II1VJ and not the maturity value of
attended the funeral of their the bonds. Holland’squota fur
brother. Peter Vander Meulen. the current month is $114,100
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Van
Mr. Lievenseis in receipt of a
Dyke of Grand Rapids announce letter from Secretary of the
the birth of a daughter,Karen Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Jr.
Lynne, at ^Blodgett hospital Sept. in which he refers to spreading
16. Mrs. Van Dyke is the former
impressionsthat he regards the
Ernest Overkamp
Bertha Bosma.
voluntary war bond program as a
Mrs. Gerald Schippers, the for- "failure."
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp,

L

ambers.

•

CM#.,

were Mns. J. Andringa,Mrs.

day and Thursday nights at Park
townshipairport. Since the squadron has been created, directives
have been received from state

the

Bilek.

rnnn.i™

JT

s

Zyl$tn
Shmtf

Mn. L

The officers elected
were: Dale Van Lente, Holland,
president;Will Brandll, Union
building.

City, N.J., vice-president;Francis
Van Deuser. Albany, N.Y., secretary; Bob Scheerhorn,Holland,
treasurer. Betty De Vries and
Howie Koop, both of Holland,
were elected to the student
council. Captain of the freshman
pull team will be Jack Dorn,
Mohawk, N.Y,

Fined, Given Jail

.

wh*-*

Mn. John
Ing

wu

J.

De

spent to

with prizes going to
De Koater
and Mrs. Lambsft .
were presented and
lunch Was served by
ceremony.
and Judy De VHes.
The bride wore a street length
Guests were Ms
dress of brown velvet trimmed De Vries. Jacob Ds ,
with aqua blue with brown ac- Pippie. Comic) Decessories.She was attended by Stremier, Harold De l
Mrs. Edward Prins who wore a De Vries and tha
street length dress of black with Brower, Joana ,
red and white trim. Their cor- Zylatra, Myrtle,
sages were of mixed fall flowers A/m, Glen and J<
and roses. John De Witt of GrantJ John J. De Vritt,
Rapids assistedthe groom as ler, Lambert
Vries and Jbn
best man.

lege held elections In the chapel

Woman

*

the Friday evening at

Methodist parsonage,Miss FlorFreshmen at Hope
ence McCormick, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McCormick,and
Elect Officers
Elmer Andrlnga,son of Mrs. JaAfter completing their entrance
cob Andrmga. were united in
examinations Friday afternoon, marriage. The Rev. W. G. Flowthe freshman class of Hope col- erday officiated at the single ring

Grand Haven

>

.

Vv'-.f.vl(.

Mrs. McCormick chose a black
INFANT SUCCUMBS
dress with cerise trim and black
Marilee. the intent <
accessories for her daughter'*
Mr. and Mrs; Victor
wedding and the groom's mother
bout, died In Holland*

Is

a green flowered dress.
Each wore a corsage of white fall
wore

Term

16.' Bttlal was
Grand Haven. Sept. 24 (Special)
r, with r
flowers.
—Mr*. Louise LePage. 38. Grand
Following the deremony the imHaven, appeared before Justice
vivlng besides the
few sister, Jacilyn, and the
George V. Hoffer Thursday after- mediate relatives and
noon cn a charge of being drunk friends were entertainedat a grandparents, Mr. and
and disorderly,and upon her plea dinner In the Mooring, at Pine Vander Wege.
of guilty was assessed a fine of Lodge. The couple plans to make
$10. costs of $5.80 and sentenced their home there.
Mrs. Andrlnga was born in
to serve five days In the ‘county
Jail. Mrs. LePage was arrested by Saugatuck and has lived in Holcity police last Thursday morn- land about 20 years. She Is a
ing. She wax arrested and arraign- graduate of Holland high school
ed on a similar charge Sept. 8, and has been employed at Clauat which time she paid a $5 fine sen Bals, Inc. Mr. Andrlnga was
‘‘nub-Mjr.TlMB”—•
and $5 80 costs.
born In Tease, Minn., and Is a
UjMMHli,

a

j

,4=

boy. hLs
;

™

phyn

‘

follege Ave., onto 24th St., west
of the intersection.Young Hower
reportedly was riding his bicycle
east on 24th St. and entered the
intersection on the left side of
Ramaker's car. hitting the left
side of the Anderson vehicle.Lo- ,
c,
..
‘This is not only a distortionof
n j . i 140 Last 14th St., have the dis- mer Margaret Michmershuizen,
tal police who were called took
received a cable this morning anything I have said on the subthe boy to the hospital. Anderson JnctK™ of f®,lr sons in the ser- from her husband,who has been
ject but it also is an injustice
said the other car obscured
“rmy' stationed somewhere in Australia,
to the hundreds of thousands of
vision o( the
,Rlcllar', kMll“. 0yer- which stated "Destinationundevoted volunteersin all parts
E,he, De Boer. 20. H3 Wes.
known. Am feeling fine."
of the country who are working
'
“JUn“ aho^t kamp, in the anti air craft gun- Don Kuite, son of Mr. and night and day to enlist the na5.20 p.m Friday when she rode Vry in California,William Abra- Mrs. Leonard Kuite, is entering tion's savings for the war.
her bicycle into the car of Shel- • ham Overkamp and Ernest Over- the University of Michigan as a
by Kent. 20, of Sparta, who was kamp
in the
in
freshman in the engineering
backing from the Decker Chevro- i Nebraska.
school this week.
Mrs. N. Gosselink
let garage at 221 River Ave.
Richard Overkamp was born in
A son was bom Friday night
Van Appledorn, 50 East 10th St., Salix, la., on April 17, 1917, and in Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Is Given Farewell
was listed as a witness.
Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink was
attended Holland schools. In Oct- Albert us Knoll, 78 Weat Ninth St.
A car driven by Peter Ver ober, 1940, he left with the Na- Bom Friday afternoonto Mr. guest of honor at a farewell part>
Howe, 187 West 28th St., leaving tional Guard for Camp Livingston, and Mrs. Donald Heusing, 171 held Wed., Sept. 16, given by
the curb at 10th St. and River La. He later went to Fort Dev- FairbanksAve., a son, Donald Ar- the Excelsior class of First Reformed church. Mrs. Gosselink has
Ave., is reported to have hit the ens, Mass., and San Francisco, thur.
Miss Marjorie Ruiter, 21, 28 East been teacher of the class. The anright rear fender of the automo- Calif., and is now in Australia.
William Overkamp was horn in 17th St., was treated In Holland nual business meeting was called
bile of Tom Malewitz,179 East
Douglas, Aug. 30, 1915, and at- hospital Friday for an injured to order by Miss Alberta Rawls,
26th St., Friday.
Gerrit Heetderks reported that tended Holland schools. He was fourth finger of her left hand presiding officer. Mrs. Goulooze
while his car was parked on Van drafted May 22, 1942, and left which she suffered In an accident led the devotions,and Beth GosseRaalte Ave. near the Superior from Fort Custer for Jefferson with a kick preis at the Cramp- link favored with an instrumental solo. Beth, Vera and Glenn
Ice Co. it was bumped by an- barracks, Mo., and is now in Lin- ton ManufacturingCo. plant.
Gosselink sang two hymns.
The
foli&wing
motorists
have
coln,
Nebraska.
His
brother,
Ernother car Friday.
Two selections were read b\
est Overkamp, was born Nov. 17, paid fines and costs to Municipal
1918, in Salix, la., and was draft- Judge Raymond L. Smith for Mrs. H. Colton and Mrs. H. DeMotorist Fined
ed on the same day as William. trafficviolations: Manley Kuite, Loof and Mrs. Harry Young sang
They have been together con- 24, route 2, Holland, running stop two duits.
For Drunken Driyinf
street, $3; Jamet
Leech, 21,
following officers were
tinuously.
Mrs. Lena Bazaan, 58, wife of
Raymond George Overkamp, the Grand Rapids, running stop street, elected for the coming year: Mrs
Henry Bazaan, route 2, Holland,
youngestson, was born Sept. 20, $5; Russell Dirkae, 27, route 1, J. Knoll* president,Mrs. H. Dekpleaded guilty to
charge of
ker, vice-president;Mrs. J. Tien,
1921 in Salix, la., and attended Holland, speeding, $5.
drunken driving on arraignment
secretary; Mrs. C. Sandy, assistHollarri schools. He is in the
here before Municipal Judge Rayant setvetary;Mrs. C. Plakke,
anti aircraft gunnery department.
mond L. Smith.
treasurer; Mrs. L. Kammeraad,
He
left from Fort Custer for
She was assessed a $75 fine aid Camp Callan, San Diego, Calif.,
Is
assistanttreasurer.
costs of $9.75 and paid the $84.75.
Mrs. Knoll led a hymn sing,
where he is now stationed. BeHer driver’s license was confisand refreshmentswere served by
fore his induction he was employcated and will be sent to the seca group of women with Mrs. J.
ed by Holland PrecisionParts
retary of state for revocation.
Tien as chairman. Following reCorps.
Mrs. Bazaan was arrested by
freshments Mrs. Maurice Vander
Mr. i and Mrs. Overkamp have
deputy sheriffs about 5:30 pjn.
Grand Hsven, Sept 24 (Special) Haar presentedMrs. Gosselink
four other children all married,
-Mrs. Anna Yonker. 74 died In with t farewellgift . from the
Thursday at the intersection of
Mrs. Henry Ramaker, and FredM-21 and the Ottawa beach short
the home of her ion, WUUtaB H. cUaa.
erick Overkamp of HolUnd, Mrs.
cut road after the officers had
Yonker, 510 Fulton St, at 7:50
Clarence Berg of Galveston, Tex.,
followed her from two miles west
P;in. Friday.
and Louis of Grand Rapids..
of the intersectionduring which
She wm bom in Grand Haven Engagement Newt
time they said "her car was all
Sept 19, 1867, and llved here pracOf Internet Here
over the road."
Denief Drank Driving
Enj*gement new. of Interest
Court Arraignment
to Holland residents in the anWIN AJDK FOBCBS ‘
Grand Haven, Sept 24
nouncement of Mr. and. Mrs.
Grand Rapids, Sept
— Lovine R.
Leonard Van Dusen of Grand
ence Buter, Holland,
Seventh St;
Rapids of their daughter, Eleanor
Boots, Jenison, Jack D.
to Clarence Hoogeboom, ton of
Ferrysburg, Edwin N.
Survivors are two eons, William, Mr. and Mrs. ThomM Hoogeboom
Mame, and Clements M.

i

"In view of the swiftly rising
war expenditures I have said that
the voluntary war bond program
alone cannot close the gap between the amount of money
available for consumer spending
and the supply of goods available for civilianuse. I have said
that it must therefore be supplemented by a more drastic and
comprehensivetax program, including a tax on spendings,a
part of which would be treated
as a debt to the taxpayer and
repaid after the war. We shall,
however, continue to rely upon

of their salaries towards the purchase of U. S. war savings bonds,
(Frota Saturday’sSentinel)
Frank M. Lievense, executive
The Young People’s Fellowship chairman of the committeeto proclub is sponsoring a street meet- mote the sale of stamps and
ing tonight at 8:30 p.m. on the bonds in Holland, said Saturday.
corner of Central Ave. and Eighth
Speakers have been arranged
St A special theme of "V for .Victo visit all factories and to adtory” will be carried out.
dress their employes. In instances voluntary lending for a large part
The 7:25 p.m. Sunday service
where factorieshave three shifts, of our financing.
of the City mission will be cona
speaker has been assigned to
"The mounting requirements of
ducted by the Young People's Felthe war demand that our sale of
lowship club. Orchestranumbers, each shift, Mr. Lievense said.

Holland;
Corey Poest, Zeeland; Richard
Tigelaar, Jamestown; and Marvin
Lubbers,Coopersville.

'<

headquarters assigning Jobs.
One of the projectsconcern,
annine of
of £th
mapping
both counties against
Mr. and Mrs. Lohman will bo at
air raids and all fields are being
home after Sept. 21 in Richmond,
checked to provide ample protec- Va.
tion In case of an invasion.
h Civtn
Officers are to be issued comMi*. Uatart ZyWra
missions from Washington as soop Andringa-McComick
fore her recent mat ‘
as their appointments are conAgeline De Vries,*.,
ties.
milieu,
imtri esicu pei
firmed. Interested
persons may Vows Are Spoken
The squadron meets each Mon- 1 itill Join the squadron.
In a simple ceremony perform- honor at a mlaotl

Local Plants Solicited to

Penonals

Walter Vander Haar,

ii

intelligenceand public relations
Not shown In the picture are J. J.
Rezelman, adjutant, and Dr. O.
Vander Velde, personneland
medical.
Having been recently raised to
the status of a squadron after
reaching the required minimum
membership, Holland's squadron
of the civil air patrol Is continuing
its training to develop itself Into
a large scale protective organization for Ottawa and Allegan coun-

ed Friday at 5:30 p.m. in

Visitors were E. P. Stephan,
George Pelgrim, John De Wilde,
With September having been
Harry H. Coll, John Donnelley, designated by the treasury departHenry Boersma, G. W. Ranger ment as "10 per cent month," all
and Russell L. Denton, all of Holland factoriesare being soliciHolland, and Walter Wade, asted this month in an effort to
sistant in the war bond drive, of
have them establishthe plan
Grand Rapids.
whereby employes permit the voluntary deduction of 10 per cent

Mrs. Edith Walvoord, children's;
Prof. Clarence KJeis, young people; Rev. H. Dykhouse, adult;
Prof. Clarence De Graaf, education; David Damstra, administration; Miss Henrietta Warnshuis,
missionary; John Vandersluis,mu-

in

the
bet-

Mrs. William Andringa and Mrs.
R. Vander Wal
Mrs Andringa was gtosn a
prise kitchen shower on
evening in the home of
ward Prlns, 622 Central
Games were played and
given the wimitn: J,',‘ ^
luncheonwas served by the’
esses, Mrs. Prlns and Mias

Mn. E. McCormick, Mil.
J. Lam hers, Mrs. B. Wetteirhof,
Mrs. H. Slotman, Mn. X Blind,
Mrs. J. De Witt of Grand Rapids, the Misses Pat FtogOh' Zglvaa
and was graduated from Holland Bilek, Viola Breault, Mrs. G.
high school.She has been employ- Frego, Mn. JL Tuttle, Mrs. T.
ed at Meyer's Music House. The Kienstra, Mrs. J. Sytaema, Mil.
groom also was graduated from B. Van Bragt and Mrs. A. WtsHolland high school and at pres- lok.
*1"
,n he U. S. army air corps.

ideals of national life to the boon

of mankind. Devotion to
Christian way is the way to

presentative.
Divisional super intendenLsare

Hurt

steel blue crepe and the
groom's mother, soldierblue crepe.
Don Elenbaasassisted the groom
as best man.
A reception for 20 guests was
held, with Mrs. Dean Mokma, Mrs.
Eldert Bos and Mrs. P. Schippers
assisting.Dean Mokma provided
music on the electraharp throughout the reception.
The bride was born in Holland

of

"Go beyond selfishnessfor Rotary stands for service and unselfishness.Elevate our patriotic

United States than now. Every
Sunday school should appoint a
transportation committee in order
that all the cars may be filled and
thus eliminate the unnecessary
consumption of gas and wear of
tires," Mr. Schuiling said.
Other members of the county
committee are Henry Van Noord,
and Harold Laug, vice-presidents;
Harry Kramer, secretary; H. K.
Goodwin, treasurer;J. C. Lehman,
assistant secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. Luella Van Lente, youth re-

Boy on Bike

Miss Bos wore a street length
dress of powder blue, trimmed
with wine velvet. Her attendant,
Mrs. Don Elenbaas, wore a street
length dress of grape wine velvet.
The bride’s mother chose a dress

goodwill.

_

..

rooms.

.

of

,

“Don't be scared, lady,

™

'JT

^

I

WONT BITE!

air

John

Woman

C

The

a

Dhess

Fatal

“/n case you don1 1 recognbe me, I'm
BiU Smith, the guy who installed your
telephone,

Now

was in the Dieppe show, and I'm

0b

MK*S,S!£

cinlak, plainwell, have been ac- ty and his trial was set for i
cepted for enlistmentas spec- 29 at 10 a.m. He arranged to
ialists for the anpy air forces.
ftish $200 cash bond.

whom

she hid made her of. Hogan St The wedding will
home for many years, and Morris take place Oct 9 at 8:30 pjft in
Yonker of Nile*; and eight grand'Reformed church, Grand
with

children.

I

going

*

hack.
“/ just
in

dropped in

home who

tee

boys

the folks

back

to tell

theA.E.F.are grateful to

you

are doing everythingpossible

to help war production. Everything that

helps production helps us

• •

at the

front.”

«

Br keepimc telephonelines clear for war
calla, you are making an important contribution to the speeding up of war production. War calls crowd the telephone
lines today

—

especially

Long

Distance

lines to the places listed at the right

We

can’t add enough new linea

handle all the increased traffic,because materials are more urgently
needed to equip our fighters.But all of ua can do onr part by making
the most efficient nse of present facilities.
to

MAXI ONLY rm MOST
calls

NKH8AIY

jo nmt tocAum
‘v

To Anna Yonker

safsaws

I'm a Ranger. Yes,

Mill'S HOW YOU
1.

Make

All Padfie Coast

CAN HILP

Points

only the most essetUisd Ldng Distance ealU,

Atlanta
Baltimore

and avoid these crowded Unas especially.
2. Keep oU your convonotioM as brief os you can.
3.

When

And
of

Ac

The telephone calls you

number when

j

K

'

Buffalo

possible,give Ike nssmber of the distant

ploose don't call Information for a

'

Boston

Cohunbna,OUa
Dayton

telephone you ore calling.

in the directory.

MtnnmpaHs St Paul
Monde, Ind.

Albany, N. Y.

Indianapolis

it's listed

Warren, Olio

•Wl

•TUtimmto ridlimnii

save help speed delivery

f

qis

—

«

weapons onr soldiers need!
’"Si

- _

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY War
'
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Sunday School

Officers of

Lesson

Reelected Here

September 27, 1942

An Example of

ForflreaeU

Genesis 45:1-18;

By Henry

II

Home

JJ*w
lh«
Holland City
PobllahadKvery Tburt-/

day by the

Bentlnel

Prlnttn*Co Office 54-56
W^it Etrhth itreet,Holland. Michigan.
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
the poet office at Holland,Mich under the Act of Congrea#, March

8,

1*71.

FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneee Manager

C. k.

Telephone—Newe Item* 3193
AdTertlelngand Subecrlptlona. 3191

the Good
Stan and Stripaloid Days

Serving Under the |//l

C-C

—

47:11. 1J

Oeertlnf*

Director*

Nm
Jum

Che Need

24

Once Red Bdl Is

NowihnBbe’ «irl

Itam apptftrinfto th«
imM of U» Ottawa Coun-

Time published^ INI by M. G.
ysntiny included:Bom taMr. and
Mi*. WUIJim Deur on Wodbtaday,

For Warthae Activity

t boy.
The baocaliureata Mimoa to
Officer*
of
the
Holland
ChamJosephs forgiveness of his
the graduates of the Holland high
ber of Commerce were reelected
brothers is the culmination of
for another year at the board of
his life story. It was the greatest director’s organizationmeeting
dt Muskegon. ,
thing he ever did. Service to his Monday afternoonin the ChamAmong thoee who will attend
father in early life, successful re- ber of Commerce office.
the Michigan Music Teachers’ con*
sistance of temptation, interpret- They are Clarence L. Jalving,
, vtntion from
here will be Prof.
ing the dream of Pharoh, build- president;Andrew- Klomparens,
J. B. Nykerk, Miss Roberta, Mlai
ing up a food supply for the vice-president,and William J.
May Yates, Mlae Te Roller. Miss
lean years, and changing the land Brouwer, treasurer.E. P. Stephan
[ Allie Wheeler, Mi*. O. E. Yatee
was
reappointed
secretary-managsystem of Egypt — all are worthy
end Mrs. Gilmore.
of note. But viewed from a spirit- er for the ensuing year.
At the meeting of the board of
Dr.
0.
Vande
Velde,
James
H.
ual point of view, nothing else
public works on Moods; evening,
matched his magnamimousset of Klomparens and Chester Van
one important change was made in
Tongeren were appointed for oneforgiving persecutors.
the water rates for the year bePartion is fundsmentsl to life. year terms each in compliance
_______ ginning July 1, 1891. The mini*
Social mingling Is based on good with the constitution.Mr. Klomp^
PVt Howard J.Langeland.’ionef|mumcharge for water through a
will. Two cannot walk together arena and Mr. Van Tongeren will
Mr. and Mrs. George Dinnaa, 845 meter was raised from 5 to 25
unless they agree- Associates in replace Ruben Nyenhuis and P. T.
West 21st St,
Inducted into cents per month, making the minbusiness, education, commerce, Cheff.
government,or any other enterThe directors were of the unin army service on April 2D, 1942 at I imum annual water rental 83 per
prise which brings people Into Imous opinion that due to war Fort Custer. After s 10 day fur year. Added to thie Is the rent of
sent to Jeffenon the meter.
close contact, must be bound to- conditions at this time there lough he

The publisher thall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertlalng unleei a proof of
sack ndvertliementshall have been
obtainedby advertiserand returned
by him In time for correctionwith
aueb error* or correction*noted
plainly thereon;and In such caae If
Barracks, Mo., for three
Born to
and Mrs. John
any error *o noted l* not corrected, gether in friendly association.Ef- should be no change in officers
publishers liabilityehall not eiceed ficiency is decidedlylowered by or management of the organlza He Is in the army air corpa and Klekintveki,East Eighth street on
such a proportion of the entire space friction. Errors will be made, tlon. About 90 per cent of the is now stationed in Kansas City , I Sunday, a ion.
occupied by the error beer* to the
bom May 31, 1916
The Rev. James F. Zwtroer or
occasion, time, energy, effort of the Cham- Mo. He
whole apace occupied by such adver- tempers will flare
Allegan county. Before his indue- Orange City, la,
accepted a
tisement.
ber
of
Commerce
goes
into
war
judgments will go wrong, but •
tion he
a truck driver for call to Seventh Reformed church
activities of all kinds and in ord

wu

wu

Mr.

weeks.

in

wu

on

hu

wu
broad view and a readinessto
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
On* year *2.00; Six months tl-26; overlookwrongs will adjust dif- er to keep up the united front Meed Johnson and Ox,
Three months 75c, 1 month 25c; Single ferences if that goodwillhas a and a continuation of the effort
copy 5c. Subecrlptlona payable In adto win the war, the officers who
vance and will be promptly discon- Christian basis.
tinued If not renewed.
Forgivenessis essential to liv- are familiar with the whole setBubecrlben will confer a favor by
up of the government war activ
reportingpromptly any Irregularity ing. Personal, individuallife alone
cannot continue with any satis- Ities should continueto serve,
In delivery. Write or phone 3191
faction if there be hatred, rancor
and a thirst for r:.enge in one’s
"IF*
Dr. Robert M. W. Kempner, ex- soul. Such attitudeswill color
thinking, obscure facts, prejudice
iled German government official
judgments and, in time, affect
and Judge, now a member of the even physical health.
can

We

faculty of the University of Pennsylvania, says that he once re•

was

Among

Clarence Kuhlman and
Stanitz

Many

Wanda Stanisz. daughter
safely indulge in only one great of Mr. and Mr*. Stanisz of
unrelentinghatred, and that U Grand Junction, and Clarence

commended the deportationof against sin.
It is often said that revenge is
Adolf Hitler. Kempner was at sweet. David did not find it very
that time a judge in Munich, and
sweet when his army killed his
Hitler was hardly more than a
son Absolom. Revenge has brought
street hoodlum. With others he people far more remorse than
was arrested,and the Munich po- satisfaction.Even children, when

Miss

Kuhlman of Holland, were
ed in marriage Saturday

unit-

at

Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp united in

a.m. in St. Augustine church
Kalamazoo. Father Hackett of
ficiated at the single ring ceremony ceremony.
The bride wore a white satin
dress with a long veil edged
flowered pearls. She wore match
Ing slipper*.Her bouquet was of
white flowers.
Her sister, Miss Sophia Stanisz,
James Boersen, son of Mr.
was bridesmaidand wore a yel- Mrs. Jacob Boereen, of routs 3,
low dress with matching accesZeeland, wu born in Zeeland,
sories. She carried s colonial
Sept. 18, 1918 and attended Frankbouquet Richard Davia of Kalalin Grade school He Is in the
mazoo assisted the groom as
Field Artilleryat Camp Blanding
best man.
Fla. He wu drafted Juno 6, 1942
Following the ceremony, a reand before that wu engaged in
ception was held at the home of
general trucking. (Photo by Zeethe bride’s parents for approxiland Art Studio.)
mately 30 guests. Local guests
attending were Mr*. Kuhbnan and

^

Leonard Mulder who

Wilmington,Del, — Lt OoL D.
M. Gunn, Judge advocate of the
Zjeood army corps, received the
following plaintiveletter from an
Irate fanner:
"Oaiina man. Federal Army,
WUmtogton, Del
"Dear Sir, on the 28th of November yurt tank wu going to
LUasville and run into my bull
Just naar Jim's Run. Ha wus in
my puture. You ord to see him. Ha
la a site to see, I don’t think he
Is any use hardly. Your tank tuk

marriage Miss Grace A. Walker
and Mr. William P. Culver of De-

Personals

MM)

(Frena VMfey'a
day-old baby of Mr. and
Mi*. Willis Van Vuren, 97 Eut
been 18th It, died in Holland hospital

The

:

hu

visiting relatives and Meads to this morning.
Dr.
Fell, superintendent
this dty hu returned to Big Rapof
pubUo
schools,
and Edward
ids where he ii attending Ferris
Donivan, supervisor for the Holinstitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rotman land vocational school, are In
and Mias Dana Rotman returned Lansing today to attend a twofrom a trip to Milwaukee where day "work conference"with
they visited friends and relatives. George Fern, directorof the state
Mrs. Anna Simpson and eon board of vocational education, to
Norman of Chicago ere visiting in diacusn war educational problems.
The meeting ta sponsoredby the
this

R R

dty.

^

A new system of measuringthe Michigan Education association.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
water used by the people of Holand
Viola of Hamilton and Mr.
land will be installedby the dty,
and Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer and
according
to
a
story
in
the
Thursa peace of hide outer his belly at
Judith Ann, 29 Eut 16th St, left
tout a foot square. I dont think day. Sept 5, issue. A large meter Thursday for Sioux Falls, S. D.
la
to
be
put
in
at
the
well
that
he will be any use hardly. I with
to visit Pvt Howard Kronemeyer,
you would tell the President that will record every gallon of water who is in trainingthere. They also
that
is
sent
into
the
mains.
he Is ded for he is gud u ded
will visit relatives in Iowa and
ever stnae your tank struck him.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bennett and
Minnesota. They will be gone
'Tours respectfullle,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duran about two weeks.
have returned after spending Lab"(W. L. HARRIS).
After a six weeks course in firvt
"P- S. Ha wux a red bull but or day at 8t Joeeph to attend the aid a group of special deputies
he slant round dess days mlty family reunion of Mrs. F. G. Ben* ftom the sheriffs department of
nett and her four stater*, daughdure blue."
Ottawa county will take final exThe colonel uld he is attempt- ters of Mr. and Mr*. John Mc- aminations tonight at 7 o’clock in
ing to decide Aether a “no-good Arthur of Berrien county.
the Federal achool Frank Ritter
A pretty wedding took place at is the instructor.
live bull la as good u dead.
the home of the bride’s parents, The Auxiliaryof ti)€ United
Mr. and Mr*. R. Root at East Spanish war veterans will meet
Holland, when their daughter, at 7:30 tonight in the city hall.
Brittina wu married to Dr. G
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
Boone of Olive Center.
of Western Theological seminary,
Because of various delays, but will have charge of both services
60 students were enrolled at the in Central Park Reformed church
opening of Calvin college yes- Sunday.

,

.

R

Grand Rapids.
the marriage license*
issued in Allegan county is one to
George Slotman and Minnie PlulToday the pupils of Holland
mere, both of Overisel,and one to
went
back to school for another
Charlaa M. Born of Allegan and
year of work and before 4 o’clock
Antoinette F. Nichols of Martin.
The Spring Lake buket factory came, the work of getting everywu destroyed by fire Wednesday. thing in working order wu well
under way, according to a story
It wu about the only labor emIn the Tuesday, Sept. 3, Issue of
ploying institution at Spring Lake.
At the time about 80 people were the Holland Dally Sentinel published In 1912. Before the end of
employed.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. the week 2,000 or more pupils
F. C Hall on Saturday evening, will all have been clasaifiedand
June 18, at 6:30 o’clock the Rev. will be ready to do work uninter-

of Zeeland, at

explained.

Wanda

orised. ^

, Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick of Pontiac, a nine-pound

ty

Of Retaining Leaden

Detroit when the 83,500,000issue
of receivers’ certificates wu auth-

ruptedly until the

terday,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Remelti
who have been visiting their lister and brothers, Mr. and Mrs. G
Woldring have made an extended
trip through Michigan and have
returned to Des Moines, la.
Two large brick columns with
stone base and cap, have been
erected at the entrance of the
walk leading to Grave* libraryon
the Hope college campus
a
memorial to the class of 1912.
The^ class erected the columns
Christmas vaca- with* money raised by giving

u

ZungwiU's play, ‘The

tion.

After a tour of special duty
during which time he acted as assistant to the chief quartermuter of the maneuvers recently
held in Connecticut, Maj. William
H. Bertsch, formerly of this city,
who wu assigned to the first
battalion of the third United
State* infantry, is now in command at Fort Ontario.
“Broke’* in New York wu the

Pot," last spring.

Arie De Kort of Paterson,N.
a ten-day vacation
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Sikkel, 63 West 17th
St Mr. De Kort is Mrs. Slkkel’s

J., is spending

eldest brother.
Charles Harris, 288

West

17th

St, underwent a major operation
In Holland hospital 'niuraday

morning.
A

\

quarterlyteachersmeeting
of the Fourth Reformed church
will be held at 7:45 tonight at
the home of Mr. and Mi*. AnMelting drew Kammeraad of West 18th
St Mr*. G. H. Dubbink will be

James Mulder of the

class of the speaker.
college who hu
Mrs. Cornelia Hop is confined
The Scott-Lugen Lumber Co.
i
been spending the summer in Wis- to Holland hospital where the
hu
constructed
excellent
walks
lice suggestedthat he be deportconsin and Iowa returned home aubmitted to a major operation
they have paid back an Insult or
from the resort boat landing to
ed. If that suggestion had been injury, are usually ashamed of
last evening. He will soon leave Monday.
River St It Is a great convencarried out, Dr. Kempner thinks,
fpr New Brunswick where he will
what they have done. Wat David
The Christian Endeavor union
ience for the resorting public.
all the troubles that have come
take a theologicalcourse.
ever sorry that he spared Saul,
of Holland will sponsor a hymn
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bosnian
. • upon the world since would have even though Saul repeatedly
The 25th annual convention of sing on Sept. 27 In First Rewere pleasantly surprised Monday
been avoided.
the Ottawa County Sunday school
sought his life. There it no pasformed church. The Rev. Nichoevening at their home on East
“IT— abort though It is, It is sion of the human heart that
association will be held In First
las Goasellnk will be the leader.
Ninth St by a party composed of
f in Borne ways the biggest word
und Second Reformed churches. Mr. and Mr*. Ray Mouw of
promises so much and pays to
their children and some friends. embarrauing predicament in
• in the dictionary. This experGrand Haven, Friday, Sept 20,
little as revenge.Only a hard,
The dats
the 45th wedding which the Rev. and Mr*. Victor
Virginia park announce the birth
ience of the former German unimaginativecreature can wreak
1912.
W.
Blekklnk
found
themselves
anniversary of the worthy couple.
of a daughter, Phyllta Rae, this
Judge recalls the experienceof revenge upon a fellow human beHolland
high
school
boys
will
Mrs. Sarah M. CUrtc and daugh- when they awoke in a aleeper on
the American Frazier Hunt In ing and to any extent escape the
morning in Holland hospital
the New York Central train. Dur- begin football practice the latter
ter, Miaa Clara, returnedFriday,
his autobiographical book, "One
John Haveman, Jr., 263 East
part
of
this
week
and
expect
to
bitter pangs of resultantangJune 17, from Port Huron where ing the night a sneak thief rifled
American,'* he tell* the story of
10th
St, reported today that hta
bring out a strong lean* Owing
uish.
they had attended the department Mr. Blekkink'i pockets and took
bow he had a talk with Hitler in
In matters of policy in doing
to the lack of materialfootball car wu struck by a vehicle op- )
all
his
change.
Mr.
Blekklnk
convenUon of W. R. C, the former
a hotel room, at the time when things together,or alone, we
sought the aid of a clergyman wu dropped from the high school erated by Jacob De Feyter, route
delegate and the latter
Hitler was trying to get started.
the latter was
have s right to stand firm until her daughter, Mrs. Max Welton. Miscellaneous Shower
friend who came to his rescue. curriculum lut year and this year 4. Holland,
visitor.
Hunt deecribes the Hitler of that convinced of the right of another
The bride has been employed
Rar.
and
Mrs.
Blekklnk
were
re- the boys expect to come back backing from a parking space
MU* M. De Free who hu been
day as a confused, hesitatingfannear Seventh St and River Ave.,
position.
have a right to at a Kalamazoopaper company Given for Bride-Elect
doubly strong.
initructor in the schools at New cently married in this city and
atic ftho did not seem to undermaintainour point with vigor if and the groom it employed at the
Mrs.
William
Sanders
ind instead of hta car striking the
were
on
their
way
home
to
Long
Miss
Marion
Van
Der
Poppen,
Kirk, la, U spending vacation with
• stand what was going on. So poor
we can do so in a courteous mandaughter,Mildred,of Greenville other vehicle u was reported in
an impressiondid Hitler make ner. But an open mind il essent- Kalamazoo Motor Coach Co. He who will become the bride of her parent* here, Rev. ‘Dr. and Branch, N. JM where Mr. Biek- are the guests of Mi*. A. M. Gal- Thursday'*Sentinel
formerly worked at Han and Julius Wedeven In October,Wii
kink la putor of the Reformed
oil Hunt that the latter didn't
Mrs. P. De Pree.
ial In the moral realm we can- Cooley Mfg. Co. in Holland. Mr. honored at a surprise mlsceUil*
en tine.
Three minor boys were ordered
A. J. Ward, J. B. Mulder and church.
even bother to send a story to his
not he compromiser*.' We dare and Mr*. Kuhlman plan to make eous shower at the home of her
to report this afternoon to Police
Arthur
Mianer
left
lut
night
G. Van Schelven attended the Re. newspaperabout the Interview.
not bow to the wrong. We should •their home in Kalamazoo after a sister, Mrs. Stanley Japlnk ip
Chief Jacob Van Hoff for shootpublican congressional convention for Azusa, Calif., where he hu
In the retrospect he sadly combe careful to be right,- and then trip to northern Mlchlgaa
accepted
a
position
commerHamilton,
recently.
Games
were
ing sparrowsnear the high school
: ' ments, *1 missed the boat" That
at Grand Rapids Wednesday.
remain firm. But even then we
building. Their guns were taken
cial teacher in the high school
played with prizes won by JeaProf. Philip Soulen and family
Interview could have been the
owe consideration and politeness
nette
Timmer,
Mrs.
J.
Be It man of Orange City, Iowa, are visiting there.
from
them Thursday afternoon,
best feather in his Journalistic
De Weerd Talks
to those with whom we disagree.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Kamperman of
and Mrs. G. Brummel. Gifts were Ms wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
police uld.
cap. Again ’If."
We have to remember that per- To Trinity Society
Ann Arbor who have been visitpresented and a two- course lunchDonald Decker, 21, 176 West
And that recalls a theory about
H. Boone.
sonality is sacred, and never
rvNB smart homsmaksr with
ing relativesIn this city have re10th St., paid a fine and coat* of
Approximately 100 women at- eon was Served.
. Miss Maude P. Rynbrandt and
Hitler that a recent book on the
knowingly violate it
InTsntiTstar* of mlod hu a 85 to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Invited guests Included: Mrs. Miu Minnie Kommisari* of Forest turned to their home. Dr. Kamptended the meeting of the Women's
subject of Hitler's invasionof
We
are bound, however, to Missionary society in Trinity Re- R. Bredeweg, Mrs.
plan for Sunday dinner which other Smith after pleading guilty to a
erman
will
leave
for
Germany
Dannen*
Grove are visitingfriends in the
Russia sets forth. The book is
bend low to ask forgiveness when
where he will continue his studies. housekeepers may like to adopt charge of speeding.
by a European who has been we have offended, to amend our formed church Monday night. Mrs. burg, Mrs. William Padding, city today.
William Stronks left for New The homemaker ta Questionkeeps
Mrs.
J.
Jipping,
Mrs.
H.
Smlt
and
An advanced course in Red
John
R.
Mulder
presided
and
deCorrespondence included: New
driven into exile by- the Nazi
way of living, and to forgive votions were conducted by Mrs. daughter Elaine Doris, Mrs. Ger- Holland— Muter Henry Van den Era where he hu accepted a poal- a box ta the dining room and dur- Croaa first aid will be started
conquest, and who has as much
those
have transgressed H D. Terkeurst. Specialmusic was ald Be re ns and son, Herbert Roy,
principal of the schools ing the week each member of the Monday at 7 p.m. In room 29 of
reason to hate Hitjer personally
Berg and Miss Lena A. De Kniif tlon
against us. There is no point at a duet sung by Mrs. K. Easen- Mrs. O. Oldenbekken and daughfamily tosses ta a suggestiontor the Junior high achool building.R.
as anybody could possibly have.
from Zeeland and Miss Jtasle Un- there.
all to maintaininga stiff neck burg and her daughter, Mrs. E. ter, Georglanna, Mrs. Joe Wilbur
•ome well liked dish for the Snnday Soderberg will act
George
Roest
will
have
charge
instructor
Yet he asserts bluntly that Hitderhill from Chic* go spent lut
and a stubborn attitude when it Vanden Bosch, accompanied by and daughter,Judith Ann. Mrs.
menu. It,
sometimeshappens, and Miu Irene Kleinheksel will be
ler is not the real villain but the
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Van den of the Nunica schools this year.
is clear that we have erred or Mrs. Terkeurst.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac there are too many saggestlonsto.- usiitanL Any persons interested
B. Wedeven, Mrs. H. Wedeven Berg.
Junker class in Germany. The
owe a Christian's obligation of
one mean thsa these are gtrea In registeringfor the course are
and
daughter,
Gladys,
Mrs.
G.
Vanden
Belt, a boy.
The program was in the form of
Junkers, who have been a kind
Benjamin Van den Berg from
preferencethe next week.
granting pardon.
Timmer.
Mr.
and
Mi*.
Gerrit
Moleriaar
a
reception
for
Miss
Esther
De
asked to report In room 29 Monday
of closed military corporation for
Zeeland gave a musical entertainWe
are to forgive and forget. Weerd, missionary to India. Miss
When planning Sunday dinner night
have
issued
invitstioiy
to
the
apmore than a century, especially
ment
here lut evening with the
We can by the grace of God for- De Weerd demonstrated how to
this week keep aa eye out tor these
Mrs. Carl Tilley, widow of
since the days of Bismarck, are
Edison phonograph and wu accom- proaching marriage of their
fruits and vegetables ee penny Capt Carl Tilley, who wu fatally
give others, but it is more dif- wear the sari and put it on for Former Local
daughter,
Dora
to
Jay
Van
Putmerely using Hitler as their suppanied by the Zeeland quartet.
lavert — Eastern apples, avocados, injured in a car accident in which
ficult to forget In fact it if aU her informaltalk about life and
er-salesman, he thinks.In the beWeds Ohio Girl
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Stege- ten. The ceremony will be pergrapes, limes, oranges, cabbage, their two children were also killmost
impossibleto forget Re- customs In India. She also showed
formed
at
their
home
Thursday
ginning they dressed up Hitler to
Announcements are out regard- man and Dr. and Mi*. Van den
membering and forgetting are not pictures illustrating her work
evening, Sept 12, by the Rev. E. green beans, corn, eggplant greens, ed, ta Improvingbut will be conput their ideology across on the
ing the marriage of Charles H. Berg and Richard and J. Wagenonions, peppers, squash and tur- fined to Blodgett hospital,Grand
German people; he was on their matters of will or attitude.They there. Mrs. David Damstra pre- Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ur and their sisters Kate and J. Tuuk.
are psychological and neurologi- sented her with a check from the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jolders- nips.
Rapids, for some time.
payroll and he did in effect what
Annie
attended
the
high
school
Cook of Fremont, O., to Miss
cal matters. When an event, women of the society.
The cheeper cuts of lamb and
ma, a boy.
they wanted him to do. Hf was
exercise*
at
Zeeland
lut
WednesHostesses for the evening were June McCarthy, daughter of Mr.
The Baker Folding Umbrella veal, together with fowl, remain the
the window dressing that they word, idea or sentiment if once
Seventh Birthday
written into brain tissues, we Mesdames C. Dalman, A. Weller, and Mrs. Kenneth Booze, also of day evening.
Co.,
formerly the Holland Umbrel- better priced main course selec• . used to get the German people
Bert Wabcke, Joe Brouwer and
tions. Prices of frosen fillets are athave
no power to forget no mat- G. Wolterink,W. Vande W'ater, Fremont, which took place Sept
la
and
Specialty
Co.,
hu
secured
to back their militaristic »chemes.
Is Celebrated
Pieter Brouwer will leave next
new quarter* in the factory build- tractive.
And to this day, he holds, the ter how badly we wish we could. B. Ende, J. Bultman. Refreshments 15, In the Presbyterian church of week for Rock Valley, la.
Albert Timmer, n, son of Prof,
Prom Vivian Whaley, director of
war is between the Junker class Every one of us would love to were served from a table gaily dec- that city. The Rev. Roy Walters,
The Rev. A. Stegeman of this ing at the corner of River and
and
Mrs. Albert Timmer of Col.
T
Kitchen,
come
these
blot out the memories of un- orated with fall flowers.
pastor of the church, officiated
Fourth Sts. and will resume operin Germany and the free peoples
place will deliver the 4th of July
lege Ave., Saturdaycelebrated hta
suggestionsfor Sunday dinner:
pleasant experiences, but that is
at
the
single
ring
ceremony.
ation!
next
Monday,
began
a
of the world; the Junkers (like
oration at Overisel at their next
seventh birthday anniversary with
story In the Wednesday, Sept. 4,
Mr. Cook is the grandson of celebration.
von Bock and Rommel) are us- impossible.Of course some things Sunday School Clou
Low Cut Dinner
a party for a group of hta friends.
are
recalled with ease, whereas
issue.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
Dalman
of
ing Hitler and the Nazi party to
Seth Coburn and wife attended
BroiledFrankfurters
Games were played and refreshothers are difficult or Impossible Hears Book Review
The Zeeland public schoolsopenHolland and wu graduated from the high school exercises at Zeekeep their class In power.
Buttered Parsley Noodles
ments were served from a table
to
bring to consciousness. Active
ed
yesterday
with
the
largest
enMrs.
Edward
Donivan
was
Holland high school in 1940. Ht land lut Wednesdayevening.
At least so this knowing EuropCreamed Turnips
decoratedin the patriotic motif.
ean thinks. And It follows that If repetition makes recall easier at guest speaker at the Friendly Is employed at the Erie Proving . Greafschap—Mr*. John Zagtrs rollment in the history of the
Carrot Sticks
Later Albert took refreshments
that theory is correct, much the a later time. What we use we Corner class meeting of Trinity grounds, Port Clinton, O. Mrs. of Fremont is spending a couple schooL Nearly 650 pupils were enEnriched Bread
keep.
What
we
do
not
use
we
from the party to Lee Hower, his
rolled. The number of pupils ensame kind of thinfj would have
Reformed church Friday evening Cook is a graduate of Fremont weeks with relativeshere.
Baked Apples
tend
to lose, at first rapidly, then
rolled
in
the
high
school
ta
120,
•mall
friend who wu confined to
happened even if Hitler had been
at the home of Mrs. Nelson high school with the class of
Tee or Coffee
Benjamin Neerken, John G. RutHolland hospital following an
deported in the early twenties. more slowly, until many get to Miles. 57 West 21it St. She re- 1942 and is employed at the Hol- gen, Bert Breaker and othe 44 being ninth graders and 41
Medium Cost Dinner
non-re* idents.
accident.
"If" is a nice little word to play a point beyond recall But when It viewed the book "No Retreat."
land Furnace Co., In Fremont G. O. P. faithfuls attended the ReIs said that we should forgive
Casseroleof Chicken and Rice
The
speed
committee
of
the
Guests attending the party
with, but not much of anything
publican
convention
at
Allegan.
A short business meeting fol- Mr. and Mr*. Cook will live at
and forget something different is
Creamed Onions
South 'Ottawa and West Allegan
can be based on it
were Bobby But, John Klaasen,
lowed
with
election of officers 615i Croghan St, In Fremont.
meant. It is advice not to rememPickled Beet and Lettuce Salad
fair hu been busy lately getting
Kenneth Ruuell, Elton Kooyers,
ber against. It is a matter of for the coming year. Mrs. J. Van
Enriched Bread
Charles Vogan Weds
the speed program lijto shape for
Jr., Harvey Nles, Stuart Post and
Dyke
and
Mrs.
P.
Veenstra
were
Only
one
thing
need
the
ChrisGrand Haven Policeman morals. Christian ethics does not
Prone Souffle
the coming fair Sept. 17-20. A
Donnie Kammeraad.
sanction remembering offenses assisting hostesses. Refreshments tian envy— the large, rich, gen- Miss Frieda Holt
Coffee
new departurewill be made this
Enters Officer Training
were
served
to
the
24
members
’ erous soul which envieth not
against people, but the question
Of interest to Holland people year by devoting Wednesday of
Very Special Dinner
Grand Haven, Sept. 24 (Spec- as to whether an offense persists present
Drummond.
ta announcement of the marriage fair week to motorcycle racing.
Orange and Grape Cup
ial)— Frank Smith, Grand Haven
in memory or not is outskte the
on Sept 14 of Charles E. Vogan,
E. J. Prulm, temporary secreLeg of Lamb with Mint Sauce
city police officer for the past
moral realm completely. If our
fomer Grand Rapids organist and tary of the Nations] Progressive
Bleed Potatoes
year and a half, has enlisted for attitudes are Christian, the perfor a time instructor of organ at party in Ottawa county hu callBaked Tomatoes
officers’training in the armored
sistence of a memory becomes
Hope college, and Mlsa Frieda ed a convention of the county
Mixed Green Salad
forces and has received orders to
meaningless.
Op’t Holt of Ann Artwr and Kal- progressivesto be held in Holland
Enriched Bread
report at Fort Custer Oct. 1.
Pardon is a condition of parpermanent county
amaxoo. The wedding took place Thursday.
Chocolate Pie
Smith was graduatedfrom the don. If
forgive men their
kin Stetson chapel at Kalamazoo organizationwill then be comCoffee
Grand Haven high school in 1932 tresspasses the Father will also
college where the bride wu for- pleted.
and was well known as a football forgive us. Pardon of others is
The board of public works met
is fasd is SMawaisjkmpston
merly organist Dr. John A. Dykstar. He is a resident of Spring
a condition of our own forgiveTuesday
evening and in addition G.H. Coatt
seetows”— lacrwtai’
lira
of
Grand
Rapids
officiated.
Lake, is married and has two
ness. But it is not the basis of
Mrs. Vogan ta a member of to regular business they raised
children.
forgiveness.The basis is the atonHornt or Furloafh
Mu Phi Jfeelloa an dthe Amer- the wages of the firemen and
ing death of Christ on the cron.
engineers that work for the board.
Grand Haven, Sept 24 (Speci^Bcu ttTvyfrfiF,
ican Guild of Organistsof which
The person who comes to Christ
Itipertnobegun, 18901 v
Aged Resident of Hart
The pay of the three firemen
ial)— MachinistMate First dais
her
husband
Is also a member.
in penitence and gives himself
ratoed from 852^0 to 860 a month Kenneth E. Leslie arrived In
She ta organist and choir director
Succumbs in Zeeland
to him without reserve will love
and that of tht engineersfrom Grand Haven Saturday night to
in Zion Lutheran church in Ann
Zeeland, Sept 24 (Special)
him and his fellovt men so fully
160 to 870 a month.
spend a two weeks' furlough with
Arbor.
Stlinter Spleretiberg, 84. whose that he will be ready to forA large and attentive audience
. Mr. Vogan ta now
warrant of- gatheredon the comer of River hta family, Mrs. Leslie and two
home was in Hart, died on give. But If he has not that spirit
sons, Glenn and Elwood, who reficer at Fort Sheridan where he
Monday in the home of hit son, he puts himself outside the pale
tad Eighth Et., last evening and
ta a bandmuter,and expects to listenedta an address delivered by side jit 1209 Washington St
Peter .Splprenberg, 704 Central of Chtfst’s pardort.
Mr. Leslie left Alameda. Cal,
he sent oveneu soon. He recently R.
„ Ave., after' a few weeks’ illnesa.
This is a difficult test. It is
Blumenberg,' an organizer
Survivingare another ion, Nor- often hard to bring oneself around
after spendingthree weeks in a
completed a course at the band- of the Socialisticparty.i;
man of Hart; a daughter,Mrs. to t readiness to forgive. Men
master's training achool in WashGen. Manager William Cotter, hospital at San Diego before
Harry Cole of Muskegon Heights; will invent every conceivable subington. D.G He Is a graduateof acting for the receivsn of the which he waa on a ship to the
two step-daughters, Mrs. Grace terfuge to evade the necentiy
Ohtrtln college and took grad- Pen Marquette railroad, has ord- Pacific ocean. Lealto was formSeitz of Whitehall and Sirs. J&sie of granting forgiveness,and still
uate studies at the University of ered 9,000 tons more of 90-pound erly with the VS. tout guird
ta of Hart; a step-son,Edwin Justify themselves. Often enough
tran*
steal raUt from the Cambria. Iron here, after whidi be
of Hart; 27 grandchildren; they deceive themselves. But God
Co. of Johnstown,Pa. This ta the ferrtd to the Escanabe and later
great grandchildren.
is never deceived.
; Tbe toes tre live by Impulse, balance of the 14,000 tons sanc- sent to Honolulu.
and burial was in,
This ta hta tint visit hone to
and the more we live by Intel- tioned by former United Static
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
ligent reflection, the better it District Judge Alex G Angell of 15 months.
a 4.x
troit
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Ottawa’s Fire Protection

Men in the Two Youths Are
Armed Fi
Local

Setup

_

Clarence Jalvlng of Holland was
toastmaster at a reception for 180

Near Completion

Service of Rededication

Held

in First

Church

guesta in the church parlors..
Louis Jalvlng, also of Holland
was soloist st the ceremony, Firit Reformed church was fill- or of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
With the appointment of Holsinging, "Because" and ’The
land's
Are
chief,
Andrew
KlomGrand Rapids, Sept 22 - Two
Ident; Mrs. Ellen Rulsstrtl,vice Lord’s Prayer." Mrs. Victor Ver ed Thursday evening In com- James Westveer; and Walter and
parens, and the count? agricultural president;Mrs. L. Van Llere,
memoration of the rededication Morris Vander Hair In honor of
youths charged with splitting$5
Meulltn was organist. Howard
agent L. R. Arnold of Grand Ha- reelected secretary; Mrs. B. De
and the unveiling of the service their father, Albert ua.
Jalvlng also attended the wedding.
bills and backing them with $1 ven, to the Ottawa county rural
plaque which la to be hung on
Special thank* were I
Htan, assistant secretary; Mias
bills after which they attempted fire committee,the county office
the wall of the auditorium. Miss to the building committee ________
Twelve Applications
Nellie Herrema, reelected treato pass them at the Berlin fair erf civiliandeferee has reported surer; Mrs. E. Potter assistant Holland Couple Wed
Geraldine Walvoord, church or- posed ot Leonard Van
For Week Have Total
at Mama in Ottawa county, were that tne entire county fire organganist, played the opening pre- chairman, B. Vander Poel, P.
treasurer. Mrs. C. Mooi, superin- in Home Ceremony
sentenced Friday to serve 18 ization will soon be complete tendent of the home department;
lude and invocation was pro- Dryer, F. Zeerip, M. Vander
Above Two Thousand
In a home wedding performed
months each on three separate under the new wartime program. and Mrs. Ellerbroek, member of
nounced by the Rev. Nicholas Haar
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the home
counts and were given three-year
As the general fire protection the board of federation.
GosseUnk,pastor. Six boy scouts
Twelve applicationsfor building
of the bride, Miss Alice Mae
suspended sentences on a fourth plans were worked out by the
pennlU, totaling 12,031, were filMias Stegeman closed the meet- Bouwman, daughter of Mr. and of troop 6, under leadership of Sgt. Henry Tien Weis
count with psobatlonperiods of conservation department upon the ing with prayer and the membera
ed last week with City Clerk OsMrs. Fred Bouwman, 193 West Robert Oosterbaan,gave the adcar Peterson for final approval by
five years each.
basis of its experience, the Michsang “In the Cross of Christ I 28th St., became the bride of vance of colon. As a proces- Miss Thressa Bos
Building Inspector Henry LooFederal Judge Fred M. Ray- igan OCD has suggestedthat the Glory." A social time followed Stanley J. Nleboer, son of Mr. and sional hymn, the robed choir unAnnouncement is made of the
man.
mond pasted the sentences In fed- county conservation officer be with refreshments served by Mrs. Mrs. Jack Nleboer of route 2. Dr. der the direction of Miss Trixie marriage of Mias Threesa M.
The ammount Is 1852 less than
eral districtcourt here. The chairman of the new fire com- Fred Slag and her committee.
J. Hoogstra officiated at the dou- Moore, sang ’The Church’s One daughterof Mrs. Jennie
the value of the permits for the
youths were Bobbie Earl Mc- mittee.
ble ring ceremony which was per- Foundation."The National An- Maple Ave., and Sgt (T)
previous week. Value of permits
Cord. 23, and George Henry Van
As chairman, Ottawa’s officer,
formed before an arch from them was sung by the audience. Tien, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for the week of Aug. 28-Sept. 4
Driel, 18, both of route 1. Forrest Lavoy, has done much Fomer Local Man
The dedication service of the man Tien, route 6, Holland,
which hung a wedding bell used
was $1,430. The list of applies
Belmont, who pleaded guilty to preliminary spade work. A tenat the marriage of friends of the roll of honor consisted of a took place Sept 5, at 7
Wed, G.R. Girl
lions follow.
federal grand Jury indictments on tative plan calls for division of
bride’s parents 30 years ago. Bou- hymn, "O God Our Help in Ages the home of the Rev. Albert
Miss Marjorie M. Green, daughJohn Baldwin, 40 East 18th
previous arraignments.The In- each township into four areas
quets of white gladioli and red Past," Introductoryremarks by of Seattle,Wash.
St., build one-stallgarage, 20 by
Attendantswere Elizabeth
dictments charged them with with a general chairman assisted ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward dahlias flanked the arch.
the pastor and the roll call of the
Green of Grand Rapids, and Em14 feet, cement blocks, $125; Mr.
tampering with United States by s committeemanfrom each
Mias Cornelia Wolderlng,pian- 55 men m the service, who are Peter Goudawaard of
erson W. Strong, son of Mr. and
Baldwin contractor.
currency with Intent to defraud. area. Each area in turn will be
ist, played “Ah Sweet Mystery of related to the church. As each friends of the groom.
Mrs. L. Leroy Strong of Grand
William P. Brooks, 280 West
The bride wore a luggage tan
John L. Hysell of Spring Lake divided into nine sections each
Liff," and accompanied Mrs. family of the men rose when the
Rapids, formerly of Holland,,
23rd St., single stall garage, 14
was sentenced to serve three one mile square. Each of the were united in marriage Satur- James Lappenga, who sang "O name wa* called a floral tribute gabardine street length drest with,
by 20 feet, frame construction
years for failing to notify his sections will have
resident day at 3 p.m. in the parsonage Promise Me," before the cere- was presentedby a small child. kelly green accessories.Her Corand asphalt roof, $175.
mony. Miss Wolderlng also play- This part of the service was cli- sage was of gardenias.
draft board. Ottawa county board auxiliary fireman.
of Garfield Park Reformed
Dave Vender Schel, 404 Van
ed
tbe Lohengrinwedding march. maxed with the unveiling of the is a graduate of Holland high'
No.
1
at
Grand
Haven,
of
his
Supervisorswill automatically church. The Rev. Harry Hoffs ofRaalte Ave., asphalt roofing on
The
“wedding hymn" was sung plaque. Eace name was of carved school and St. Mary's coUtfll Of
change
in
address.
He
also
pleadbe
members
of
the
township
comhome, $140; George Mooi Roofing
ficiated at the srlngle ring cerenursing. She was empl
following
the ceremony.
ed guilty on a previous arraign- mittee. First consideration of the mony.
raised letterson separate tablets.
Co., contractor.
general staff nurse at
The
bride,
who
was
unattended,
ment after being indicted.
groups will be a survey to deterThe dedicatory litany was partici- hospital.
ClarenceWeener, 21 East 13th
The bride wore a street length
wore
a
white satin wedding gown
Mast severe of the penalties mine the need of new equipment. dress of soldier blue crepe with a
St., reroof part of house and enpated by the pastor and the conMr. Tien is a graduate of Holwere imposd on Leo Dawson, 19. Such needs to be submitted to corsage of white rose*. She was fashioned with fitted bodice feat- gregation. This service was land Christianhigh school and.
close porch with glass, $75, Mr.
uring lace Inserts and standup
formrly of Wellsville,N.Y., wid the township board for procure- attended by Mrs. Mildred Hull,
Weener, contractor.
closed by the singing of America. was Inducted into the array
lace collar, fitted sleeves puffed at
John De Weerd. reroof home,
his companion, Ada Dexter, 19, ment.
who wore a street length dress
The dedication service for the March, 1941. He is In the '
the shoulder and ending In points
$265; Dvke and Vanden Brink,
formerly of Cedar Springs.
According to conservationof- of dubonette velvet with a cor- over the hands, and full skirt, newly decoratedchurch opened Ordnance Co. of Fort
contractors.
The two, arrestedhere a month ficials,the war-inducedawareness sage of talisman rosea. Mr. Strong,
'2
with train. Her fii^ertlpveil was with a hymn, scripture and prayJohn Koopman, 37 East 17th
ago in their return from the east, of fire dangers among fanners father of the groom attended his caught In a wreath of silver flow- er. As an offertory, Miss WalThe couple will make thehr
St., remodelling and general rewere indicted on three counts, al- has made the new program ex- son as best man.
ers, and she carried a mixed bou- voord and John Swlerlngaplayed home in Tacoma, Wash*
pairs, change steps to outside and
Mr. and Mrs. Strong left imleging kidnaping and Dyer act ceedingly popular. Residents of
quet of pink and white flowers. an organ and piano duet. The where the groom ia stattoned.The j
repair front porch, $55. William
violations.They were accused of rural areas previously relying on mediatelyafter the ceremony on
Thirty guests attended the wed- Rev. GosseUnk preacheda sermon bride will be employed at the S&ij
Smith, contractor.
slugging John Vandcr Molen. 18, nearby municipal equipment are a northern wedding trip. Mr. ding and reception. A program on "The House of Cedar." The Joseph’ji hospital In Taoooa.
Straatsma. 327 East
of By rob Center, when he picked beginningto realize that a city Strong was formerly employed at featuredmusic by Miss Wolder- litany of the dedication of the
Eighth St., reroof part of house,
them up while they were hitch- fire truck is a long time coming Allan Calculator and will enter lng, readings by Mrs. Nleboer, the church was read and the choir
$90; Holland Ready Roof Co., conZeeland Hospital Electa
the armed forces on Oct 2.
hiking, and forcing him from his and cannot come at all If busy
groom’* mother, and remarks by sang “Build Thee More Stately
tractor.
Pvt. Bernard Borgman
car in Ohio, after which they with a fire in the local comthe aged grandfather of the Mansions."
Two Board
George Bocks, West 16th St.,
Birthday Party Given
groom, Jan Nleboer. Jack Nleboer,
Gifts presentedto the church
PFC Clyde Rorjjman and Pvt. stole two other vehicles in the munity.
A. C. Vanden Boech and
(MontelloPark), asbestos siding
the groom’s brother, gave a bud- Included: The Ladies Aid society,
Officer Lavoy said Robinson,
on home, $286; Holland Ready Bernard Borgman, Rons of Albert east before returning here
nard Mohr were appointed
For
Jean
Van
get, and group singing was en- carpet; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
On the kidnap charges, Dawson
Roof Co., contractor.
Borgman of route 4, are serving was given a six-year prison term Crockery, Grand Haven, and Port
the two vacancies on the
Mrs.
William
Van
Hui*,
119 joyed.
Sheldon
township
boards
have
Knoll, wall fans; Mr. and Mrs.
C. Ver Meulen, 277 West 10th in the United States army. PFC
Memorial hospitalboard at •
West
13th
St,
was
hostess
at
-a
The
bride
attended
Holland
and
a
two-year
term
was
imalready ordered additional equipCharles Kuyers, piano; and sevSt., asbestos siding on home, Clyde was inducted into the army
party in honor of her daughter, Christian schools and was employ- eral cash gifts by anonymous ial board meeting Thursday night
$234; Holland Ready Roof Co., April 10, 1942 and has been train- posed on his companion. Sen- ment.
tences of five years each were
in Zeeland.
contractor.
A total of 48 pack pumps have Jean Mae, who celebratedher ed at the Dutch Novelty shop. givers.
ing for military police. He was in
The vacancies were caused
Mrs. F. Emig, 224-228 Central Camp Edwards. Mass., Camp Ni- suspended on the other two been ordered. These are water 10th birthday anniveraary Friday The groom attended North HolThe pulpit furniture was given
Ave., reroof Oldsmobile garage, antic, Conn., arvi is now located counts for Dawson, with a pro- pumps carried upon a man’s back. afternoon. Mrs. Ed Slenk assisted land schools and was graduated by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steke- the deith of M. G Ver:
$156; Holland Ready Roof Co., in Camp Kilmer, N. J He was bation term of five years imposed, The pumps are standard equipment the hostess. Games were played from Holland high school. He ia tet in memory bf their parents, the resignationof A. Van
employed at the Armour Leather
contractor.
home on furlough the firsi part effective on completion of his with many fire departments. and prizes awarded. Jean Mae Oo., but is awaiting a call to the Mr. and Mrs. Andriea Steketee; ing because of pressure of other^
received many gifts and refreshArie De Visser, 107 Eighth St., of August. He was born May 4. prison term.
They have been used for years
Window memoriali were given by business.Mr. Vanden Boech Is the
executivevice-prpsidentof the
reroof store building, $330; Hol- 1914 and attended Becchwood
Ada Dexter received concurrent by the conservation department in ments were served. The guests armed service*.
Mr. and Mrs. Nleboer left on Mrs. Ray Lemmen and children Zeeland State bank and Mr.
land Ready Roof Co., contractor. school. Before his inductionhe sentencesof three years, which
sang
“Happy
Birthday
to
You’
forest and brush fires. The dea short wedding trip to northern In honor "of their huiband and U supervisor of Zeeland
F. Boerema, 295 West 18th St., was employed at General Motors. were suspended. She likewise repartment reports excellent re- as they were seated around
Michigan.They will reside in an lather, Raymond; the Schoon
reroof house and garage, $100;
Pvt. Bernard Borgman was in- ceived a fife-year probation term. sults In this method of saving table. A large triple layer birth
apartment at the corner of Col- children in honor of their parents,
Mr. Boerema, contractor.
day cake, decoratedIn pink, yelducted into the army. Aug. 7, durthreatened farm buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schoon; Mrs.
umbia and 14th St.
low and white, was placed on the
ing the week his brother wa. home
Gerrit Ter Vres and children In
Memorial
Program
Is
on furlough. Hi was born Oct. 2,
center of the table.
honor of their .husband and
AMBULANCE SI
1921 and also attended Beechwood Sent From Australia
Vetper Service Held
Guests were Joan Kolenbran- Orientation Tea Is
father, Gerrit; Mr. and Mrs.
M
Kaet Ith
Phene mi:
school. He was employed at ChrLsder, Berdean Young, Yvonne
Mr
and Mrs. Peter Van Ess, In Hope Chapel
The Rev. Douwstra from HolHoeland in honor of Mrs. HocGllbsrt
Vander
Waters
Mg*
Held
in
Dormitory
Craft Corp . and U now in the 64th
Denten. Donna Tanls, Donna
333 West 17th St.,, received Friland’s father, Charles P. Kuyen;
land had charge of the services infantry at Camp Welters, Tex.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A vesper recital In Hope Mem- Kehrwecker,Patsy Gllcrest, Mary
A large group of women studay from their son, Pfc. Robert orial chapel Sunday afternoon
in the Reformed church Sunday.
Miss Jeanstto Westveer,, in honHacklandcr and Betty Lou Van dents and faculty membera gathJ. Van Ess, a copy of the proSept. 13. The Rev. and Mrs.
was an attractive feature of the
ered in Voorhees hall Thursday
gram for a memorial service in program of events arranged for Huis.
Douwstra were dinner guests of
afternoon for the annual Hope
Australia in which he took part.
Mr. and Mrs. C Postma. Sunday,
collegeOrientation tea for all new
the first week of school on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. E. Don- The service was in memory of
Sept 20 the service* will be conMrs, Alma Stegenga
and old girls. Bouqiiets of vari:
Hope
college campus. The producted by the Rev. Fikse from ald announce the birth of a son. Corp. O. Cable, the first soldier
colored gladioli, asters and snapgram
was
presented
under
the Is Feted at Showgr
James Lee. Sept. 12, in Municipal of the division to lose his life
South Blendon.
dragons were placed about the
auspices
of
the
and
YW
The Misses Virginia Muller and
On Sunday, Sept. 13 the Lord’s hospital,Grand Haven. Mrs. Mc- in the present war as a result
groups and the Musical Arts Lois Mae Kronemeyer were hos- rooms.
Donald was formerly Maxine of direct enemy action.
supper was celebratedin the
In the receiving line were Miss
society.
Smead.
tesses at a miscellaneous shower
Van Ess plays in the division
ChrisEan Reformed church. Sept.
Elizabeth
Lichty, dean of woMrs. W. Curtis Snow of the given Saturday evening,at the
Mrs. Roland Reed formerly Alice
band which participated in the
20, the Rev. Netz will exchange
men, Miss Barbara Folensbee,
Nibbelink and little son. Richard,
college faculty opened the pro- Muller cottage at Idlewood beach,
service. Oscar Kutchlnski,band
pulpits with the Rev. G. Gritter
have returnedhome after spendgram with selections on the Mc- in honor of Miss Alma Stegenga, president of the Woman’s Activity
league, sponsors of the tea, Mias
from Holland, who was formerly ing a w-eek with her parents, Mr. director, and Lester C. Doerr,
Lean Memorial chimes and the an October bride-efect. Gifts were
Louise Becker, vice-president,
chaplain, both of Grand Rapids
a pastor of this congregation.
and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
organ number, "Wind in the Pine presented by having the honored
Miss Mildred Timmer, treasurer
Peter Dys a member of ChrisLittle Donald Lornng ha,> return- and well known in Holland, were
Trees," by Clokey. Miss Helen guest follow strings throughout and Miss Dorothy Wichers, secretian Reformed church was able to ed to his home at Bauer after listed on the program.
Thompson, accompanied by Mrs. the rooms to where the gifts were tary.
Among those present were Snow,
attend the morning service Sun- spendinga week with Ins grand
sang “Prayer Perfect" by hidden. Games were played nad
Pouring were Miss Laura Boyd,
......
day, Sept. 13, after several parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lor- Lieut. Col. Henry Geerds of HolStanton,and "The Lord’s Pray- prizes awarded. Refreshments Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Mrs. W. C.
Vring.
land and numerous Holland and
months of illness.
were
served
from
a
table
decorer," by Malotte,and Miss MarSnow and Miss Elizabeth Oggel. A
Lieut. Harvey Nibbelink of Fort Zeeland soldiers. Acordlngto Van
Mrs. Jones and daughter and
garet Friesema played the organ ated with lighted tapers sur- short program was presented conLen Van Slngel from Grand Rap- Dix, N. J . who recently gradu- Ess’ letter, Gen. Douglas Macsolo, "Priere Notre Dame," from rounded by evergreens and a doll sisting of a welcome by the presifh
ids visited their relatives Mr. ated from the Officers training Arthur also was present at the
dressed as a bride. Mrs. J. Muller
the Gothic suite by Boellman.
dent,
Miss
Folensbee, and piano
school,
spent
several
days
with
his
services.
and Mrs. P. Knoper Saturday
The girls’ glee club, under the assisted the hostesses.
selections by Mias Frieda Grote.
parents before leaving for Tacoma,
evening, Sept. 12.
Invited guests were Mrs. G.
direction of Mrs. Snow, sang
The Misses EUen Jane Kooiker
Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman from
Groenewoud,Mrs. R. Aardima,
'Sings the Lute," Horner and
and Marian Sandee acted as coE. G Buhrer has returned home Judge Smith Addresses
Mrs. C. Hopkins, Mrs. L. BronHolland were Sunday supper
chairmen for the affair.
“Alleluia."Mozart. Miss Adelaide
after spending several days with
dyke, Mrs. Don Slager, and the
Safety Patrol Leaders
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Wandscheerand Miss Friesema Misses Hope Hlemenga, Dorothy
relativesin Grand Rapids.
Judge Raymond L. Smith spoke
Vender Moldh.
played the piano and organ duet, Muller, Lois Van Zomeren, Anna Di Giglio-Ver Hey Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Nimo Snyder and
The Ladies aid met in the baseto the patrol leaders from the ele"Pastoral"by Guilmant, and the Ruth Naberhuis, Emily Bielefeld,
daughter.Bernadette, of Grand
mentary’schools and representament of the Christian Reformed
Haven called on relatives here tives from junior and senior high program closed with the hymn, Ruth De Young, Ruth Kronemey- Spoken in Arkansas
church on Wednesdayafternoon,
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 13
“Now the Day Is Over,” and the er, Beatrice Geerllngs, Isla MepMr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36
schools, on Friday in the court
Sept. 16.
Sunday visitors. Sept. 13. at the
‘Toccata"from the Boellman pelink, Hulda Rigterink and East 26th St., announce the marroom.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper accomPeter McMillen home were Miss
riage of their daughter, Irene, to
Judge Smith stressedthree main Gothic suite played by Mrs. Snow Ruthea Martin.
panied John Walcott to the eve- Leona McMillan of Saulte Ste.
Pvt. Joseph A. Di Giglio of New
on
the organ.
points.
"You
should
wear
your
ning service in the Pearline Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Decker of
York. N. Y., which took place
belts proudly and realize your reChristian Reformed church Sun- Holland, Mr. and Mrs John PamMemorial Service Held
Sunday, Sept. 13, at 2:45 p.m., In
sponsibility as leader and your
day evening, Sept. 13.
eron of Grand Haven and Mr. and
Shower It Given
the Winfield Memorial Methodist
duty
in helping children to cross
For Capt. Carl Tilley
Miss Henrietta Cotts of this Mrs. Charles McMillan.
church at Little Rock, Ark. The
streets,’’ he said, “Give all your For Bride-Elect
A
memorial
service
was
held
place, Mrs. Corie Dalman of ZeeRev. W. B. Slack officiatedat the
attention to your Job. Stand where
Miss Verna De Witt, who will Sunday evening In the Salvation
land and Mias Janet Moerdyke
you may be seen by motorists, become an October bride, wa.s hon- Army Citadel on Centra! Ave, ceremony.The bride wore a powFreight
Train
Cuts
Fire
of Grand Rapids left by train on
pedestrians and children.Remem- ored with a shower Friday evening honoring Capt. Carl Tilley and der blue sheer dress with navy
Tuesday night,' Sept. 15. for Hose Into Three Pieces
er not to stand just to be seen by her aunt and cousin, Mrs. Au- his two children.Col Pugmire,of accessories and a gardenia corAugusta, Ga., to visit Pvt. John
The Holland fire department but to do the seeing yourself so gustine De Witt and Mrs. Wallace Grand Rapids, divisionalcom- sage.
• Cotts.
Pvt. Di Giglio is stationed at
suffered a heavier loss at 7:55 that children can rely on you to Folkert at the De Witt home on mander of western Michigan diviMrs. Henry Luurstma and a m. Friday than did the Michigan get them across streets safely."
Camp
Joseph T. Robinson,Ark.
sion
of
the
Salvation
Army,
was
route 5. The bride-elect received
Shirley from Hudsonvlllevisited Gas and Electric Co. at its gas
Drivers of cars and pedestrians lovely and useful gifts. Games in charge of the service. In his tri- in the 108th medical battalion.
at the William Berghorsthome a plant, 200 East 12th St., where the should realize that patrol boys
were played and prizes were bute he told of his associationwith He was graduated from Hope colday recently.
firemen had been summoned.
are standing on corners near awarded the winners. A lunch was the captain in the three corps of lege in 1941. Mrs. Di Giglio is a
Elmer Berghorst received noHarry F. Kelly is considerate. He is fairIron oxide in one of the purefy- schools for a purpose and should served by the hostesses.
which Capt Tilley was In charge graduate of Holland high school
tice that he must go to Kalama- ing boxes caught fire, apparently slow down, Judge Smith said.
Those attending were Mrs Sage in Sturgis, Cadillac and In Hol- and is employed at the Michigan
minded. He is helpful But special favors—^
This meeting was the first in a Ver Hoeven, Mrs. John J Boeve, land. He also declared that Capt. Bell TelephoneCo. She will make
zoo Wednesday, Sept. 23, for his from spontaneous combustion,
at taxpayers’ expense— they’re OUT!
final examination for the army. Manager Earl Goon reported, al- series of projectssponsored by the Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mrs. Henry H. Tilley was one of the most promis- her home with her parents until
her
husband
is
permanently
staPvt. Francis Knoper who is at- though there was no resulting safaty council composed of repre- Boeve, Mrs. ClarenceBoeve, Mrs. ing young officersin the division.
You remember the low- number autotno-1
sentatives from all local organiza- Gerrit De Witt, Mrs. Henry H.
Tributes were paid by James H. tioned.
tending school, reports a change damage.
bile licenses that used to go to a privileged
However, firemen laid a line of tions, outlying schools,elementary De Witt, Mrs. Henry Boeve, Jr* Klomparens, preaident of the Kiof address. It is: Pvt. Francis
few. They seemed harmless— but they cost
hose
from
the
fire
hydrant
near
schools,
junior
and
senior
high
wania
club,
which
attended
in
a
Mrs.
Herman
Kortering,
Mrs.
GerF. Knoper, 312th Tech. Sch.
Engagement of Local
rit Boeve ,Ms. NicholasDykhuis, body, and of which Capt. Tilley
Sqd, Barracks 884, Sheppard the Charles R. Sligh Co. plant, schools and parochialschools.
the State of Michigan $90,000 a year.
across the Pere Marquette tracks
Mrs. Jim Rabbers, Mrs. Martin was a member; by Mrs. M. Kam- Couple Announced
Field, Tex.
A* Secretary of State, Kelly instituteda
Nagelklrk, Mias Pauline Nagel- pen, representing the local corps;
Mr. and Mr*. Rex Webbert of
School opened on Monday, to the gas plant. A northbound Mrs. Evelyn De Vries
Pere Marquette freighttrain came
kirk, Mrs. Harold Steketee, Mri. by Frank Ritter; and also by Lt route 4, announce the engagement
UNIFORM numbering and issuing system
Sept 14.
John Vugteven, Mr*. Everett Print William Larned, who is now in of their daughter, Dorothy Jeanne,
Bom last «ek at the Zeeland by and, althoughit was flagged, Dies in Grand Rapids
—eliminating "trick" licenses,giving every
charge 'of the Holland corps.
was unable to halt In time to keep
to Nell H. Van ZyL son of Dr. and
Mrs. Evelyn De Vries, 71, of and Mrs. A. J. De Witt of Cornelia,
iKMpItal.to»... and Mrs. Lee
automobile owner BETTER service,speedA love offering was taken dur- Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, 47 East 13th
from running over the base, cut- 440 College Ave., widow of Albert Ga.
Ovwweg, a son. They are stay- ting the 50-foot length into three
ing the service for Mrs. Tilley St No date has been set for the
ing check-ups by law-enforcementofficers
J. De Vries, died Thursday at
ing' with their mother, Mrs. J.
who is in a Grand Rapids hospital. wedding.
pjeces.
11:30
p.m.
in
a
Grand
Rapids
and saving taxpayers more than a quarter of
Overweg, for the pretent time.
First Church Class
hospital where she had been
Mrs. Overweg was Edith Driesa million dollars.
taken earlierin the day. She had Elects OHicert
Holland Persons Take
enga of thk place before her Decides He’s Guilty As
Local Soldier Located
been ailing for aome time.
As GOVERNOR, HARRY F. KELLY
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
marriage. .v
C«tirt Summons Deputy
Mrs. De Vries was the last Firit Refoimed church held Its Part in G.R. Wedding
By Red Crosi Effort!
. Mrs. H. Herrick- was given a
will continue his policy:
number of local retidenta Pvt Lester De Weerd, son of
Alter facing Deputy Sheriff Ed- member of tt* G. W. Mokma annual butlneaameeting in the
surprise on her birthday/ annitfard Brouwer in municipal court, family.A former resident of Mar- church parlors Friday evening took part in a wedding ceremony Mr. and Mr*. John De Weerd. 341
versary last Thursday evening,
Bert Holtgeerts, 18, of 213 West quette, she resided in Holland the with 40 membera present Mrs. L. performed Thursday in Burton Pine Ave., has been called home
Sept 11, by her parents, uncles
11th St., decided he was guilty of past 10 yean. Survivorsinclude
Goulooze, president, presided and Heigh ti church in Grand Rapids. because of the serious illness of
and aunts and her aged grand- speeding 55 miles per houf. Munseveral nieces,nephews and cous- Mrs. A. Vander Werf led devo- Mlu Helen Van Eerden, daugh- his mother. He arrived Thursday
mother, Mrs. R. Poet
icipal Jddge Raymond L. Smith ins. Funeral services are tentater of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van night from Oregon, where he wa*
tions.
) s
assessed & fine and costs of $15 tively set for Monday afternoon.
Eerden and Arthur Mulder, son reached with 1 the news of hi*
The Rev. Nicholas' GosseUnk,
. .
Or 10 days in the county Jail.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Muld- mo then’ illness aa ha arrived
Gcrrit
Admit*
sang two numbers, accompanied
The youth had pleaded not guil- FIRE IN ATTIC
er of Eatelline, S. D., were united
by Mrs. GosseUnk. Mias Mary in marriage by the groom’s fath- from a training camp in VirBrnking Windshield
ty. but changed his plea when the
Holland firemen were called to
ginia. He was located through efGcrrit Maatman, route 1, Hoi- deputy was called for the opening the home of Simon Pool, 10 West Vander Wege gave two readings er.'
forts of the local Rad Crow office.
Mnd, pleaded guilty 16 a chargl of of a tri%l. He not only paid the 19th St, about 2 pm. Sunday when and Victor Klelhheksel played
Mrs. Russell Langeland was
Mrs. J. E. Tilling,county chairtwo
trumpet,
aolos
accompanied
malidou* deitruction of property $15 but also a balance of $5 on a fire was discovered in the attic.
matron of honor and
man, atatod that this is one of the
on arraignmentSaturday before fine and costa of $10 assessed Cause of the Are was not deter- by his mother, Mrs.. Julhis Klein* Langeland,of Holland, served
many aervices offered by the Red
against him in June for
mined and only slight damage re- heksel Min Jean Nienhuis,re- best man. Millioent Baker
Grow in the war emergency.Pvt
Holtgeerts was: arrested
sulted. Fire Chief Andrew Klom- turned missionary nurse from .Ann Ruth wire bridssnald
De Weird la in the medical oorpa.
This advirtUmtut is one of a salts sponsored
next Saturday. Maatman is alleg- deputy sheriffs about 1 a.m.
China, spoke ou Trayer."
parens reported.
Nancy Wierengawas Junior!
Whan he reached Holland ha had
and pdd for ky citistns of this coussty to makt
ed to have thrown a dub at the day following a short chase
Election of ofAcers resulted in maid. Ushers inckjlsd J
tepveled approximately 6,000 miles
car of Allen Piersma, breaking Park road from near Fisher’s point
you better acquainted mtb Harry E Kelly.
Tuberculosis death rate In 1941 the following being elected: Miss and Marvin JaMjk of *
in a little more than a weak.
the windshield,Sept. 16 on West to near the Federal -bakery, 400 was 44 per 100,000, as compared Hilda Stegeman, reelected teach- David Gezon and Kenneth Rohda.
32nd St,
West 17th
with 46 in 1940.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
er; Mrs. A. Vander Werf, pres- Mr. and Mrs. Peter C Wierenga
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Dutchmen Outclass Bears
In Opener and Win, 14-6
Up

Holland Piles

11

their opening tilt, will never be
beaten; a team with drive and staPint Downs to
mina. even when the chips are
; For Creston Team
down, has to come out on top; and
A not too experienced Holland a team with tricks and new plays
for every occasion just cannot be*
high school eleven opened the
defeated. The first two reasons
1942 footballseason Friday night
arc assets built up by the players
with t clear-cut 14-6 victory over
themselves. The last can be atGrand Rapids Creston on Housetributed to the coach, and Coach
man field in Grand Rapids.
Malcolm Mackay deserves the creWith a couple of breaks, the dit for a fine offensive.
Dutch could easily have scored
When the sfrioke had settledaftwo more touchdowns.
ter the game, two names seemed
Up until three minutes before glued to the mouths of local footthe final gun, Holland had chalked ball followers. Gene De Witt provup eleven first downs to one for ed his worth in the backfieldstartthe Creston Polar Bears, and the ing lineup by his constant off
end of the game revealed 11 firsts
tackle gains, and beautiful footfor Holland compared with two for
work in wide end runs, the result

Two

Creston.

When a team

with a reputation
for loaing games, such a* Holland
pulls a fast one. such as Friday
night’s tilt, some reason must be
attributed. But a survey of the
game reveals more than one expiration* A team with spirit such
as displayed by the Dutchmen in

NEW CROP
BULBS

____

But Its True_

part of service clubs and Exchange
will always be at the front show-

Gres Report on

ing

ready.

allevlata.

Wo*

and Post ran It back to the 35. De
Witt fumbled on the next play and
Holland was forced to return the
punt, Creston taking over on their
48. Harrison and McGee plunged
into the line for a couple yards,
then got off a quick kick, and
Holland took possession of the
ball on their own 20. After a
quick return of punts, Holland
again had possession of the ball
on their own 20, and this is where
they started on that first touch-

trite of Holland, state committee chairman, reported that $19,487.49 had been spent and 11,307
children served during the past
year.
The Holland club expended $1,800 in caring for 100 children,his
report shows. Of the other clubs,
Grand Rapids spent $1,400 for 381
Children;Kalamazoo, $3,900 for
2,500 children, Muskegon, $25 for
10 children.
Dr. Westrate submittedhis annual report at the state convention
held over the week-end in Lansing.
In accepting it, the convention vot-

GeomeTrcwrow
UVED AND HORKtD
WTOflNA

tfWWTOf

BMMWAMDMtU
STREET
DIED M

M MAHjUTtAN,
1796..

BEENMTMN

AND HNS

AOW

FEET OF THE SAME
SPOT EVER SINCE -

down drive.
De Witt plunged through right

6URK0 M'
-

tackle for a first down, and on the
next play carried the ball through
the same weak spot for a 25-yard
run. stopping on the Creston 45.
Two line plunges brought Holland

TONTTY CMURCHYNffO

ed to send a copy of each Exchange! te in Michigan.

Dr. Westrate

being Holland’s second iouchdown.
On the line. Capt. Lloyd Heneveld
again lived up to his reputation,
and saw action in the majority of
tackles, besides playing a bangup offense.
Holland lost the toss, and kick-

who

WHO

The quarterly teachers meeting
of the Fourth Reformed church

Sunday school was held Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kammeraad of route
6. J. Atman led in devotions and
H. Schaap and Mrs. P. Veltman
sang two numbers, one the theme

song of the Winona Lake con-

"With Thy Spirit Fill
Me."
Mrs. G. H. Dubblnk who attended the Bible conference, gave
a report on some of the things
which inspired her. dwelling
ference,

especially on the subject of
"Bible Study" as it was given by

has served Wendel P. Lovelace

as committee chairman for

another first down. With but five
seconds remaining in the first
juarter. Ploegsma faked an end
run, fell back and threw a Ijpautiful 25-yard pass to Nienhuis in
the end zone, who jumped over for
the first touchdown.Capt. Heneed off to Creston. Joe McGee, veld, hitherto unknown as a kickflashy back, carrying the ball to er. booted the extra point.
45. After three futile plunges at
The second quarter saw both
the line, McGee booted to the 25 teams fight to a standstill, with

Heed About Winomi Lake

the

of Moody

Bible Institute.

past five years asked to be relievDuring the business session It
ed of his duties and A1 Cuthbert of
was decided to have a Christmas
Lansing will assume the chairmanprogram by the Primary departship of the committee.
Dr. T. T. Bauer of Lansing was ment on Sunday morning, Dec.
elected new state president to suc- 20, and to have the usual presentation of ^hlte Gifts. Receed Jacob Fris of Holland.
Thirty-eight :lubs out of a pos- freshments were served by Mrs.

S^rvic*

Michigansubmitted re- N. Klungle and Mrs. A. Kamports to Dr. Westrate on their meraad. N. Maas closed with
child welfare work of the past prayer.

sible 51 In

THE GIANT PYGMY H
WHEN GASCHEMFUffTH DISCOVEREDTHE

returning
year.
punts. It was in this quarter howPYGMY TRIBES N THE MANTAGANil COUNTRY
BROADCAST OVEP THE PADlO
"Your committeesincerelyhopes
ever that Holland baffle<’ the CresOf AFRICA IN IW>#* WUNDT* WREE-N*
and recommends that child welfare
ton eleven by emerging with the
AS EAPLY AS
A-HALF FCET PEOPLE GOVERNED « ONE OF
Thoe J. Sanger, Mgr.
work will continueto constitute
famous T formation, and ran the
WE METOOPOLHAH OPERA HOUSl
THEM OWN-WMO THROUGH A FREAK OF
your first line of endeavoi and
“Th# nicest things to eat at
ball down to thi one-yard line
UNDER THE SUPERVISIONOf LLE
will continue to be a favoriteproNATURE HAD GROVM K> T* HEIGHr OF FIVE
reasonable prices'*
where three line plunges failed
ject. The probability is that the
DEFOREST. ..THE PR06RM
to
crack
the
Bears'
forward
wall.
FEET,
FIVE
WCKES...HIS
NAME
MKS
6MTU,
196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
aftermath of this World War II
MCANIN6 GIANT ....
The half ended with Holland in
HEARD AS FAR AS lb WLES
will call for a greater effort on the
possession of the ball, and the
CO.
score reading 7-0.
The second half. Holland started of scrimmage to Freiburg in the
186 W. 24th St.
route 3. Holland, have received home visitingthe beauti/ul InterSHOP AT 24 W. 18TH STREET
with the same lineup: Heneveld end zone, and (he score read 7-6,
and Milewski at ends; Kempker Harrison's kick going wide. The word that their son. Willard H. national Friendship gardens near
Michigan City, Ind.
FOR EVERY OCCASION
and Weller, guards; Vender Kuy next few plays saw an exchange Van Eyck, has received his silver
Miss Louise Van Huis, daughter
wings from the South Plains
and Klinge, tackles; Scholten, cenOil Gives
Kodaks, Photo Finish’g
of punts, an intercepted pass by army flying school, Lubbock, Tex. of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis,
ter; Post, quarterback; Ploegsma,
FRAMING
Luster To
1 Harrison, but offside ruled it no
133
East
17th
St.,
left
yesterday
He plans to spend a short furright half; Wheaton, left half; and
snd
good, and Holland emerged with
Your Hair
for
Grand
Rapids
to
take
nurses
Kingston in for De Witt at full. the ball on their own 40. Ploeg- lough with them within the next
Our hot oil shamPRESSING
training
in
Mercy
Central
School
Holland received the kick and sma’s kick was fumbled by McGee few days.
poo .and massage
A GIFT
Harry Brook. Sr. Muss Chris- of Nursing at St. Mary’s hospital
6TH and COLLEGE AVE.
glvas your curls
play started on their own 30-yard and, in two beautiful off tackle
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Wotine Brook and Mr. and Mrs. Wilthe shiny, wellline. Ploegsma fumbled and Allen runs, De Witt scored again. Henemens
Relief
corps
will
be
helo
in
liam Dekker of route 2 spent Sun-L
polishedlook so
of Creston recovered, this setting veld's kick was perfect and the
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the city hall Wednesdaya: 2:30
much
In
demand,
today.
the stage for Creston's only touch- quarter ended.
-The House of Service"
Edward Venema in Grand Rapids. p.m. Members may secure their
LILLIAN
down. Harrison and McGee ripThe last quarter was scoreless,
Word was received today by Mr. empty fruit jars which have been
210 River
Phon* 2980
ped through tackle for a first both teams battling, Holland more
returned
from
the
Starr
Commonand Mrs. Louis Mulder. Sr., 267
down. At this point Miller re- or less on the defensive, trying
West 19th St., of the safe arrival wealth.
placed Calkees at quarter An in- to prevent scoring and keeping
PEC Russell Slighter, son of Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. H J. Harling in
1 complete pass and an end run left possession of the ball. It was In
IN
Africa where they will be engaged and Mrs. John Slighter, 17 West
Creston with the ball on Holland's this quarter that Heneveldblocked
Good Service mean* the
19th St., from whom no word had
in missionary work.
BIG
20. Harrison got the ball on the Harnson’*' kick and set the stage
life of your car. We give
Miss Anna Van Spyker of Chi- been received for the past month,
that service always.
third down and started around for another touchdown march, but
cago and Mrs. Clara De Vries of is now revealed to be In the Hawhis own right end, but threw a another down for Holland was
15th St., spent Thursday at the aiian islands) according to a letter
beautifulpass just behind the line flatly refused by the Bears, and
Phono
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve. received this week.
the game ended, the latter in posMr. and Mrs. John Slighter. Mrs. High Tatt Fire Chief Gasoline
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
SUPER SERVICE
with plenty of pAwer and pickup.
9166
session of the ball.
Beldt and baby of Detroit and Miss Maggie Ruider and Mrs. Oscar
Ml tTATE, ON IMP
This first game revealed a solid Esther Van Den Beldt, also em- Hoek spent the week-end at the
PRINS’ SERVICE
can havs front wall in the Dutch lineup, ployed in Detroit,are visiting Straitsof Mackinac.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
^ \ the beauty that and a fast and shifty backfield. Be- at the home of their parents, Mr. The following motorists have
•ooooooaeosoooosoooosoeoooooooooeoc
j wins admiration sides De Witt and Heneveld, out- and Mrs W Van I>en Beldt
paid fines and costs to Municipal
and compliments standing performanceswere given
Your Foot Pains
•
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Witt of Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafSHELL SERVICE
If you come In for
by Post, who has definitelytaken Atlanta.Ga.. are visiting therr par- fic violations;EM Vander Bie, 22,
Our Problems! *
professionalbeauty care regu16th
8L and River Avs.
over the quarterbackposition; ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. De Witt. 159 West 19th St., speeding, $5;
larly. Start this week!
Ploegsma,Wheaton and Kingsley, Mr. and Mrs. CliffordGiles and Robert Strabbing, 19, route 6, HolHolland Beauty Shoppe as pa.«er. plunger and stepper family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray land. and Myron Sale, route 5,
#
# Fish
18844 Rivsr Avs. Phone 2212
respectively; and the entire for- Fyrerr of (Rand Rapids were Sun- Holland, double parking, $1 each.
•
•
Rabbit
ward wall which held up brilliant- day evening visitors at the H. H.
Fred Van Anrooy of Crystal Rivly, even when second stringers Boeve home.
er. Fla., and Peter Van Anrooy of
• Frog Legs • Sea Food
were in. revealing a possibly The Rev. H. Bast of Hope col- Lincoln, Neb., have been visiting
strong reserve strength, something lege will be guest preacher at the relativesin Holland and at Grand
upon which Coach Mackay didn t services of Kbenezer church Sun- Haven the past few days.
— For
DR. K. C.
bank too heavily.
A work meeting of the Missionday.
Auto Glass Replacement
CHIROPODIST
Mr. and Mrs C. D-' Fouw and ary societyof the Wesleyan MethLee’s Restaurant
Have your Range Services
odist
church
will
be
held
at
the
Frame Straightening
Mr. and Mrs. K Northuis and sons
;31 W.
PH.2703:

RESTAURANT

Include the** Spring flower
Ing bulbs In your Victory
Garden.

;wllUngMts- to

Sunday School Teachers
In his annual report covering
welfare work for 1941 by Michigan
Exchange clubs, Dr. William Wes-

MARY JANE

crop of Tulip and
•thar spring blooming bulbs Is

its

suffering and distress,”Dr.
t rate’s repent reads.

(Ml Welfare

McGee and Ploegsma

- Our nsw
now

1942

EXPERT PLUMBING
PHONES ^88

MS
AM.

STEKETEE

PLUMBING

Nelis Nursery

IDEAL DRY

PHONE 3863

GIFTS

CLEANERS
CLEANING

NEW LOCATION
W«t

36

16th Street,
Comer River Are.

PHONE 3516

high quality service

-

OeSoto

eae ud

Marines'

—

You

jlV

RYPMA

>

Aro

!

EYE
QUESTION:

Home

8TH

r

TANKS NEED COAL

—

Pleper can

Coal will be

cure K with fitted glaasee.

JOHN PIEPER

8th

Phone 4882
The latest and most scientific
instruments and metbodi used.

1

QUAUTY

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD
3711

A

CREAM

.

You

You won’t pay
lot for a

a

good job

done here.

will be remembered long
after you have gone If you left
behind a amart looking business
card. We can give you an attractive layout,neat, clear cut impression on a buelneai card
that's sure to leave a lasting
Impression.

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE,
.^Pheno

2326

Holland'aLeading

Prlntera

delicious treat for the

College

206

of route

EXPERT
Furniture

— FREE — 25*
WAR SAVINGS

2SC

for

needlepoint
handicraft.

t

I

PHONE

Ut Ut Measure Your Window* Now - And Quote You

Holland Lumber

&

Buis Upholstering

*

COMPANY
78 East Eighth

Decker Chev., be.
9th at

Street

-

Rlv*r

Phon* 2388

j

\

VITALITY
FEEDS
Try

I

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

j

REAL ESTATE

and

1

Frontage Macataw

Phone 9517

FUEL - FEED - SEEDS

ColumbiaA 19th Phone 4899

109 River Ava.

G.

•

Rentals

summer.

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

•

Business Proparty
Farms and Vacant Lots

Developer on those pullets
this

j
.

City Property, Suburban

Grower and

Vitality

•

Visit

The-

Triumph Bake Shop homemade

COOK

New

loaf. Ife made tho old faahloned

Air Conditioned

way and haa extra vitamin*for

COMPANY

BIER KELDER

health.

TrfHs|

The Finest In Food
’ /and Beverages

BREAD, Homemade loaf 13c

PURITY

ROLLS, Saad’b, dox.. . .l8e

You can trust Conaumsra Dairy
with your baby'* haalthl Our

CAKE,

plant laboratory la your protae*
tlon against poaslbl* Impuritlep
In milk.

white ..... 23c-30c

.1

CONSUMER’S DAIRY

TRIUMPH BAKE

Entertainment

Paateurlzad Milk and
13* W. 27th

8t-

Cream

Phone 9671

U

jtp

v

Frieid

P. 8.

KOUW

Tavern

Street, corner 8th

Central

8th and

Phon# 3101

HOLLAND, MICH.

O'Brien’s Liquid Velvet — dries
to a beautiful dull finish, so
waterproof that It can bs washed
easily many times between paintings. Liquid Velvet is different
from all other wall paints. Easy
to us*. Comes In 16 good looking
colors, all keyed to harmonize
With your present furnishings.

*275

CAR

OWNERS
ATTENTION

212 W. 14th

...

A

•

St

177 College

Ava.

Phono 713S

Xnkint ROOF

Zttttt
roof of

AGENCY

Phone 3336

,o* Jlsii

—

Beni. Van Lente

“Color Headquarters”

SERVICE

Monty

KU-BEIOfDTee-tab

Shim-

«les looks a lot more espsaalTO thaa
reaUy la. Thsaa oolochd ahfeglafare
charmtoglftextured wHh wood4k*
graialag.1b* natural-colored
wkm*
granules make them safety flreaeeis.
Mat Ibe beery asphalt ooellag
____
tough fait prorkUa durable weatherproofprotedk* with
It

Bearing Lined Boring

tear

Clutch Rebuilding
Pieton Pin Fitting

_

__

Velvet and Seats Refaced
Insist

on This Servlet Through
Your Dsaler

Here's a let ol roof for

GEO.

AUTOMOTIVE
—

1

ti

'

.

1M* money, b-

M00I

Rooting Cwnpaay

Replacenent Puts
107 E. 8th

I

Your Ilf# tlm# savings might
bq taken by on* auto accident

per gallon

SELLES WALLPAPER
A PAINT STORE

A

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

14 Lake

HOLLAND MOTOR

WASHABLE
WALL PAINT!

MACHINE SHOP

Honing

..

Phon# 4609

MARION

ANDERSON

EXPRESS, INC.

•

|

Wholesale

Realdanca Phone 7828

MUNCIE

610,000 to $20,000covaraga at

Motor RaWlding
Cylinder Reboring and

all flavors

8L

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO

vary low coat eae or call

BEER A WINE
Manufacturer of
CarbonatedBeverages
Squeeze Tall Onaa
Old Dutch

FORT

CO.

«

and

29 Weal 8th Itreat
Offlo# 2364 Horn* 1014 l

HollandOtyBottltag

Warn

j

REALTOR

3266

Nightly

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

TELEPHONE 2677

"

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

Michii*ii

ISAAC

Telephone

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

—

i

have a taste for bread

Ilk# Mother used to bake, aak for

Representing

88 West 8th

J&k
Lak.

Supply Co.

405 Street
When you

Price*

See

2167

{

#

-

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

CARRIERS

SON

23 Years of 8*rv!c*

WESTING COAL CO.

French and Victoria Deaign

STAMP

—

INTERSTATE COMMON

WOLBRINK
and

7TH ST.

R.

j

Hand carved
chain and ttooii

For Full Particular*

STORM SASH

121

•

coverage

AUTO INSURANCE

36"

i

full

CITIZENS MUTUAL

Roofing and Siding

Upholstering

9 East 10th St.

INSTALL

I

Call 9051

2740

Ph.

O. A.

FOR YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck.

WITH EVERY |4.00 .
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

DBNTItALAVC.

and

Automobile Insurance

5.

“Just around the corner
from Eighth 8t"

INC.

STOP THAT THIEF

7332

ACCIDENT

!

whole family.

BUSINESS CARDS

Street Phone

AND

FIRE, LIFE, SICK

PHONE

|

i

Especiallydealgned

W. 8th

80

INSURANCE

Order

MILLS
ICE

y

GENERAL

!

PHONE

Work Guaranteed!

All

j

ited by transportation shortagea,rather than by
mines, so fill your bin now and
keep it filled! Uncle Sam need*
your help!

OPTOMETRIST

'

Telephona2284

lim-

noon.

part of Michigan.

Betty Wcstenbroek of route 3.
Mrs. William Helmink, of Hoi- received a cable from her brother. Honest work Is the grand cure
land, route 1, who has been in PFC Ernest Wcstenbroek, who of all the maladies and miseries
Fort Benning. Ga., is now in the was stationed in Australia,that he that ever beset mankind.— ThomEighth Evacuationhospital. Camp is "feeling fine, all is well and as Carlyle.
Kilmer. N.J. in the medical corp> am receiving mail."
A son was bom in Holland hos- TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood
pital Mondav night to Mr. and
and Mrs Viola Warren spent the
Mrs. Lewis Mokma of Hamilton.
week-end at Osseo visiting Mr
Mr. and Mi's. P. Weller. Ill
and Mrs. H. K. Turner.
Coal Now!!
East 24th St., have returned home
Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen has from a week > combined business
left for Ann Arbor to resume his
and pleasure trip through Indiana
teaching duties at the Universitj and Illinois, stoppingfor several
of Michigan after spending three' days in Chicago and on the way
4 27 7
weeks vacation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen

8TH STREET

133 E.

Wheel Balancing

Bumping and Painting

Pvt. Harold J. Helmink. son of

ELECTRIC CO.

aDo You!

A common cause ef Headache la

RIVER AVE.

180

Donald and Paul, spent the week- home of Mrs. Henry Looman on
end in the eastoitiand northern Columbia Ave. Wednesday after-

From Tuesday's Sentinel)

WHITE

And So

ANSWER:

Personals

installed while material is
still available.

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
—

-

- DINNERS

Don’t Delay!

MYERS

St W.

CookiRg

Chicken

PROM HEADACHE!

DR.

N

^

M

Steak

DO YOU SUFFER

defective vlalon

A

U

IT yoara’ experience.

— Como In and

WE DO WASHING

WAY

QUAKER STATE OILS
aMd GREASES
-. Packard
Plymouth

BEAUTY SHOP

Av*.

J -SERVICE-

Auto Repairing

•tudsbaker

SHOP

8L

GASOLINE

MARTIN DIEKEMA
am#

PHOTO

Phone 24i5

BERN DETERS

Tt*

DU SAAR

STEAM

Phone 9861
............
•

m
Offlo.

cm

mi

<m

itn.t TEX-TAB
hi

tm

Siploff Shlnglu
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Lot 15 Longview Plat Township Spring Lake.
William Vander Baan et al to
Hannah
Potts. Pt. SW comer
Lt 10 Blk. 53 Original Plat Holwife.

Conference

Series of Lectures on

WiD

Books

Be Conducted in

Is

Planned Here

Omrch

land.

Serving Under the

Association of University Women
will offer a valuable war-time

Stars and Stripes

service to the community this
coming season in a aeries of eight
InspirationalTopics
monthly lectures on books as reArranged for Annual
lated to the all-out victory effort, it was announced today by
Two-Day Gathering
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim and Mrs.
James Brierley,presidents of the
Zeeland, Sept. 24 (Special)
two groups, respectively.
Plans are well under way for the
The talks will be given by
21it annual synodical inspiration- OUve Deane Hormel, special lecal conference of the Reformed turer for the University of Michchurch to be held Monday and igan extensive service on the second Tbesday evening of each
Tuesday Sept. 28 and 29, in First month at 8:15 p.m. at the WoReformed church. The theme of man's Literary club beginning
the conlcrence is 'The Sovereign- Oct. 13 and ending May 11.
ty of God in a Changing World."
An outstanding feature of the
The conference begins Monday University's noncredit extension
at 2 p.m. and the topic "The program for the past four years,
Sovereigntyof God and the In- Miss Hormel’s course on 'The
dividual' will he discussed in New Books and Plays” has been
three divisions: "Cognition of the well known throughoutthe state.
Sovereignty’ by Dr. John R. Mul- Retitled for the duration, “Booki
der, "Comfort of the Sovereignty" and Total Victory,” this popular
by the Rev. Edwin H. Tanis and series enters 1 ts fifth sea.90n
"Consecrationfrom the Sover- closely keyed throughout to the
eignt}' by the Rev. Joshua victory effort, and is designed

mm

—

Approximately350 person* attended the reception in Holland
Boama’s AdditionWest Michigan
Christian High school Friday
Park Township Park.
Clara M. West to Walter Eth- night which was arranged by the
congregationof Prospect Park
erington.Lots 22. 23, 25. 2<\ 27, 28,
56, 57 Bosma's Addition West church in honor of Ensign Harry
R. Boer who is leaving shortly to
Michigan Park Township Park.
Harry Visscher and wife to Nel- become a navy chaplain. Mr. Boer
son A. Miles and wife. Pt. Lot 12 will be ordained to the ministry
A. C. Van Raalte's Addition No. Sunday morning as associate pastor of Prospect Park church.
2 Holland.
Dr. J.'T. Hoogstra, church pasGerrit Lenters and wife to Nelson A. Miles and wife. Pt Lot tor, presidedat the program
12 A. C. Van Raalte Addition No. which was held in the school
2 Holland.

Margaret J. Thorgensky et al
to Dick Klein and wife. Pt. SEl

NEl Section 26-5-16

Township

Park.

Claus Reendcrs to Wilbur M.
Wern?r and wife. Lot 22 Pinehurst
Addition Grand Haven.
Derk C. Ver Hage and wife to
Cornelius D. Ver Hage. Pt. Ni Ei
SE1 SEl Section 15-5-14 Township
Zeeland.

Mary L. Blackford to William
Herbst and wife. Lot 6 Blk. 3 Cutler Sheldon's Addition Grand Haven.

Martin Low and wife to Ralph
above all to sene those men and
Hoogeboom
W.
Blanchard and wife Pt. N)
women whose reading time is of Mr. and M™. Kamp Ver HoevThe mass meeting at 7:30 p.m.
NW1 SWi NVV’i Section 32-5-15.
continuously diminished as they | crv mq North Elm St. Zeeland,
Pt Ni Nl NWi SWi NWi Section
will he in charge of Dr. John E.
become more deeply Involved
was drafted April 10. 1912 and is 32-5-15.
Kuizenga of PrincetonTheologiwar work.
in the boat mainti nance depart- j0hn Nagclkerk and wife to
cal seminary.
Lectures will cover the various
The theme for Tuesday at 9 "fronts," Ideological as well as ment. He received his basic train- Frederick E Nagelkerk and wife.
ing in Camp Joseph T Robnson, Pt. Nl NWi Section 14 and WJ
a m. will be The Sovereigntyof
geographical.Where controversial Ark He is now "somewhere in
W| N4 Nl NEl NWi Section 14God and the Church" and the fol- matters are handled, both sides
Scotland." He was bu n in Zeeland 5-14.
lowing lopics will he discussed: of major issues will lie summartownship, Aug 2, 1919 and received
Corey Veenstra and wife to
"The Miracle of the Church" by ized compactly as presentedby
his education in the Huysei public Gerrit Groote Pt. WJ WJ SEi
Dr. John E. Kuizenga. "The Mo- their leading protagonists in print,
school in Bcaverdam and the Zee- Section 13-5-15.
bilization of the Church' by the with the idea in view that the
land high school. He formerly
Steve Zimomch and wife to John
Rev. George Douma. 'The Mis- people of a democracy must learn worked at Howard Miller FurniSlosarik and wife. SJ NJ NEi and
sion of she Church' bj the Rev. | to consider themselvesurv'ducat- ture factory.
NJ SJ NEi Section 31-7-15 Town-

Edwin Kocppe.
The Tuesday afternoon theme
at 1:15 p.m. is ‘The Sovereignty

of God and the State." 'The
Christian Conception of the State"

by

Dr John

Kuizenga and

the

question period in charge of Dr.
Wynand Wichers will he includ-

Corp. Walter Ver Hoeven, son

ed if they are unfamiliar with the
various aspects of major issues.
There will also be monthly comment on the best in "escape reading." with the reabzation that a
balanced ration is more necessary than ever in wartime read-

ing.

sors Plat

Jacob Vander Ploeg and wife
Plockmeyer and wife.
Pt. Lot 42 Add No. 1 Vandento Cornelius

r

I

berg’s Plat Holland.
Gerrit

;

Roscboom is secretary
Tams is treasurer.

Mr.

taught in the department of Engunder the late Stuart Sherman. She is the author of a
successfulnovel and a number of
magazine articles.Last year, 23
sections of her course were conducted in 20 different centers.
Co-chairmen of the local committee in charge of enrollments
are Mrs. Marvin Lindeman of the
Woman's club and MLss Hazel De
Meyer of A. A. U. W.

and

Mrs. D. Smits and
daughter, Joan, of Cheboygan,
Wis., were guests at the parsonage last week.

Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollywood, Calif . was a guest at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Chris Sas
Wednesday. Sept. 16.
Rev. and Mrs. Gosselinh
Catechism classes were resumed this week after the summer To Be Guests at Farewell
vacation Christian Endeavor The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
society started last week.
Gosselink,who plan to leave with
Dr. Wierenga of India was the their children next week W'edguest speaker at the evening ser- oesday for Gray Hawk, Ky.,
vices in the Reformed church where Rev. Gosselinkwill work
as missionary, are to be honorSunday.
The Rev and Mrs. H. Maas- ed guests at a congregational
sen were dinner guests at the farewell social tonight in First
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Reformed church. A program will
Howard Tuesink of Ottawa Tues- be presentedwith a social hour
following.
day night, Sept. 22.
Rev^ Gosselink is to bo in
The first leaders meeting of
charge of the Gray Hawk parish
the Home Extension club will be
and will be music supervisor of
held in Zeeland, Oct. 2. At the
the three united mission stalast meeting held last spring the
tions, McKee, Annville and Gray
followingofficers wore elected Hawk, which are under the supfor North Holland: President, ervision of Dr. Raymond B. DrukMrs.
Koops; secretary-treas- ker. Dr. William L. Huntsman,
urer, Mrs. Willis Bosch; leaders, who will be at McKee is to be
Mrs. Floyd Kraai and Mrs. Abel recreation supervisor and the
Kuyers.
Rev. Fred De Jong will have

F

charge of the extension program.
Dr. Drukker is at Annville. This
C.E. Banquet to be
year is the first of the new reorganization program in the KenHeld in Hamilton
The Allegan county Christian tucky mountains, making the
Endeavor banquet will be held three stationsinto one unit.

in Hamilton First Reformed
church Sept. 29 at 6:30 p.m. The
speaker will be Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western Theological seminary and his topic is "Priorities."
The devotional meeting will begin at 8 p.m. and the message
will be given by the Rev. Flowerday of tjie First Methodist church
of Holland. He will speak on
"Reaching the Unreached."

Sunday’s services

at

First

church will be conducted by the

P
Wj&iji!

A

John M. Timmer and wife

Lloyd Albert Osborne and wife.
Lot 165 and 166 Jemson Park Plat
Township Park.
Second Lieut. Gordon Vanden
James Yonkman and wife to
Brink was inducted into the army Robert K. Mason and wife. Pt.
July 7, 1941. He was sent to Fort Lots 18. 19 and 20 Addition No.
Custer where he remained a few 1 Harrington Holland.
days and was transferred to Fort
Monmouth. N. J. whore he attended radio school of the signal corps Filth Birthday
January he was trans- I. CalmhrntoA
ferred to Fort Wadsworth at Sta- Ia
ton Island. N. V. after which he I Olive Center. Sept. 24 Specwas selected to allend the Capitol iaD— Mrs. Louis Vanden Bosch
Radio Engineering Inslitute al i uas hostess to a group of chil-

division. In

.

months.
Washmgton,

D. C.

for three dren Saturday afternoon al her
home in Olive Center honoring
Upon graduation from this her little daughter,Lucille Ann.
school he was given a first class "ho celebrated her fifth birthday
specialistrating lie was tran.s-|annl'versar>'ferred to Fort Du Pent. Dela.,
Pictures were taken of the
from there returned to Fort
and games were plavod
mouth where he attended officer's with prizes going to Lila Veldcandidate school and received his heer, Marcia Vanden Bosch, Melcommissionas lieutenant on Aug. vin Vanden Heuvel and Roger
13. 1942. After a 10 day furlough Bartels. A two-courselunch was
he was sent to Camp Chaffee near served featuring a birthday cake
Fort Smith, Ark. At present he is with lighted candles. The guest of
at Leesville.La . on maneuvers honor received many gifts.
Those present were Lila Yeldwith the 146th armored .signal Co.
His duties are those of officer in heer, Cornelias Jacobsen, Clyde
charge of the radio repair division, Nieboer, Marcia Vanden Bosch,

and

Mon-

supply officer and finance agent.
is a graduateof Holland
high school and Hope college. Previous to his induction he was employed in the office of Vegetable
Parchment Co., at Kalamazoo.He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vanden Brink, 113 -East Eighth
St., and was born in Jackson on
July 29, 1917.

Gordon

m

vesper communion

service will be held at 4 p.m. In
the church and In the evening
Rev. Gosselink will preach on

^
*:13

God and His
Word."
• Following the evening service
the Christian Endeavor union will
sponsor a hymn sing at 9 p.m. in
T x
which Rev. Gosselink is to be
guest leader. Miss Edith Walvoord will preside at the organ
and Howard Van Egmond,- Western Theological seminary student, at the piano. Charles Stoppels, president of the union will
preside and the Rev. Herman
Maassen, pastor counselor of the
C. E. union, will conduct a short
Installationservice for union ofPvt. Allen E. Redder, son of Mr.
ficers. Rev. Gosselinkplans ‘to
use a missionarytheme for the and Mrs. Edward Redder, of route
hymn sing, "Go Ye Into All the 3, Holland was born in Overisel
on June 15, 1917. He is in the U. S.
World."
Rev. and Mrs. Gosselink came air corps. He was at Fort Custer
to First church in October of for a couple of days and then went
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to at1939 from East Lawn Reformed to
u
church In Muskegon. Rev. Gosse- tend a baking and cook.ng school
from
which
he
plans
to
graduate
link is a native of Pella, la., and
waa graduated of Hope college "on Oct. 1. He finished eight grades
and Western Theological semin- in the public schools.He was inary. Mrs. Gosselink was formerly ducted into the sendee on May
Misi HenriettaRoeJoff of Edger- 28, 1942. Previous to his entering
^ They Mve low . chil- service he was employed at Hekiz

m

*

T

1

£

Mist Bette Boer

a--.

,

,

—

lTi

-

Jr*

Gwm, Beth Joan, Co. ‘
of
.
David
,an<t.
Ellen Ruth.
Washington Ave., announce the
Dyring Rev. Gosselink’s pastapproachingmarriage of their
daughter. Bette, to Midshipman orate at Fint church 101 perv
Adrian G. Slikkers, son of Mr. aona, were received , into the
and Mrs. George Slikkers of church on confession and 93 were
received’by transfer from other
Washington Ave. Mr. Slikkers ill
churches,
attending midshipman school In
Chicago and will receive Mi en- DIVORCE GRANTED
John Boone* croo to Henry Yn*
.aing’s commission Oct. 26. Tttf
Grand Haven, Sept 24 (Special) tema. WJ NWi NW* SecUon 32-5marriage will be solemnized in —A divorce was granted in Ottawa
Chicago following graduationex- circuitcourt today to Mn. Alice
Fred F. Me Eachron and wife to
ercises.A reception will be held M. Wolff from her husband, John Johanna P. Zyderlaan.,NJ NWi
fip Holland the following |ay for T.': Wolff, route X Holland. Her SWi Section 36-6-13 Township
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boer

Ottawa County
Real Estate

>.

Betty Vanden Bosch, Virginia
Wodeven. Roger Bartels, Benjamen Jacobsen. Joyce Vanden
Bosch. Frances Rynsburger.Marilyn Rynsburger, Melvin Earl
Vanden Heuvel and Esther Yanden Heuvel. Ronald Driezengaal-

so was

invited.

WiO

want.

End Next Year

LOANS

$25 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No
Capt S. N. Dancey of Chicago,
addressing the Holland Lions club
Tuesday noon In the Warm Friend
tavern on war and world conditions, expressed a personal opinion that the war would end

In

Jamestown

Tire Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt
Kolenbrander.M. Dobben and
He also predicted that Stalin- and children of Chicago visited
George Schrotenboer, sang several
appropriate hymns. Group singing grad would hold against the Ger- Mr. and Mrs. William Struik a
was also enjoyed, and a purse man attack. Capt. Dance> thought few days recently.Rev. De Witt
the Germans would "crack up"
was collected for Mr. Boer.
had charge of one of the KalamaIn his words of farewell, Dr. first but that It would take a longer time to defeat the Japanese. zoo Reformed churches Sunday^
Hoogstra wished Mr. Boer "godNow la a good time to open up a
Sgt. Hobart Hall la spending a
gymnasium. Opening with the speed," with hope that he would second front, he said.
ten-day furlough with hk parents
reading of scripture and prayer, be a "blessing to men." and have
and other relatives. He plans to
Dr. Hoogstra gave a brief wel- a safe return.
return to Camp Warren, Wyo.
come. He spoke of Mr. Boer as a
Klaas Bulthuis, In behalf of the
Friday. Sept. 25.
son of the church, declaring that local Gideons, presented Mr. Boer
Brothers and sistersof Albert
(From
Today's
Sentinel)
the work he represents should be with a white navy chaplain's
The
Holland Rainbow girls will Zagcrs carried out a successful
a matter of pride to the congre- Gideon testament, closing this
hold a pubbe Installationservice surprise on Mr. and Mra A^ Eaggation. "He symbolizes our inter- part of the program with prayer.
in Masonic hall at 7:30 tonight. er* Friday evening, Sept. 18, ia
Refreshmentswere served durest in all the boys and girls In
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold honor of their 30th wedding anniservice,"he said. Such service Is ing a social hour, and opportunity
ita regular meeting Friday at 8 versary which occurred a few days
was given to greet 0)e guest of p.m. Following the meeting the before.
a patrioticduty.
Following several musical honor. Later in the evening mo- 65th anniversary of Rebekah will
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyma enterselectionsby the Mencken sisters, tion pictures were shown by Wil- be celebrated. Josephine Bender tained a group of relativesat a
Mr. Boer talked informally^of his liam Boer, brother of the new and her committee will serve re- dinner Saturday evening, Sept
19. Those present were Mr. and
work, and showed how as chap- chaplain.
freshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bonte- Mrs. P. VVolterlnkof Zeeland, Mr,
koe of Rock Island, 111., are visit- and Mrs. J. Mulder of Chicago^
ing with their parents. Mr. and Dr. And Mrs. R. Ter Have of
Mrs. Edward T. Van Dyke. Mrs. Grand Haven and Dr. and Mrs*
Bontekoe la the former Dorothy William Reus of this place.
Mrs. Leona Grit has resumed her
Ann Van Dyke.
Misa Marion Nevenzel of Hol- teaching at the Zutphen school,
She Is making her home with Me,
land and Miss Zalda Hondorf of
Hope college and other schools
Grand Rapids are spending a and Mrs, R. Van Noord. Mr. Grit
and universities are again rltract- friend.
week In Boston and Cape Cod. is in military training in a camp
ing many of Holland's young peoThe Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Rog- They arc also visitingPvt. Clift- In North Carolina.
ple. With the opening of Hope last
gen of Maurice,la. are visitor* on Spyker and Pvt. Don Vryhof Mias Jennie Hofman Who has
week, it was revealed that 69 of in the home of their children,Mr.
been stayng with her cousin, Miss
both of Holland.
those enteringas freshmen arc and Mrs. Earle Tollman, and othThe Royal Neighbors will hold Cora Winters in Grand Rapids,
from Holland Fifty-five of the er relativesin this vicinity.
has returned to her horns.
Its meeting tonight at 8 o'clock.
group are graduates from Holland
Md and Mrs. Ed Kieft of Grand
A number of local |)eople attend- A committee with Vemlce OlmHigh school, 13 from Holland ed the convoation services of Hope
Haven called on Mr. and Mi*
1943.

;

Personals

Colleges Are Attracting

Many Holland Students

„
|

Transfers

relatives and Intimate friends of I maiden name of Alice Mari? Rot- Georgetown.
thg prospective bride and groom. Jjnfta WP restg^..
.Ada Falls to Eric Ancferton and

stead, chairman, will be In charge
J. Roelofs and on their aunt. Mi*
college last week at Hope Mem- of the social time.
Paul Nedervcld,who is staying
High graduates now orial chapel.
Pvt. Andrew Smeenge, formerlisted as Hope freshmen are WilThe local Music Hour club met ly employed in the office of the with Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der
liam Bareman, Elaine Bielefeld, for the first meeting of thla season Grand Rapida Motor Express is Kony, Sunday, Sept. 20.
Mrs. Marvin Palmbos, who is
Dinald Bocks, William Oonk, Max Monday evening, Sept. 21, In ths now stationed in the office of the
Boersma, Natalie Bosman. Clar- home of Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Recruiting and Induction itatton confined to the University hospital in Ann Arbor, had her fourth
ence Buurma. Betty De Vries, Earl with Mrs. H. D. Strabbing pre- in Detroit.
operation Saturday, Sept 19.
De Weert, William Draper, diar- siding.The program booklets for
A daughter waa bom Wednes- Mrs. Mary Van Rhee, who spent
ies Dykema, Franklin Essenburg, the season were distributedby the
day night in Holland hospital to
Jr, Melvin Folkert, Julius Fnes- chairman of the progra..i commit- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bohnstengle, three months In Detroit with h*r
children.Dr. and Mrs. George Vad
ser, Patricia Ann Haskln, Roger tee. Mrs. Brink, who brieflygave 188 West 13th St,
Rhee,
has returned to her homi
Heaslcy, Lena Hibma. Paul Hirv a forward glimpse into the activiGuests at the home of Mrs. W.
kamp. Earl Holkeboer,Marjorie ties of the year. An Interesting Curtis Snow, 21 East 12th St., are here.
Henry Zylstra took several
program subject for the evening, her sister, Mrs. B. D. Flewell of
Hoobler.
school boys to the Allegan fair
LaVerne Huyser, Angelyr Jan- The Romance of Bells" was pre- Detroit Lakes, Minn, and their
Tuesday.
sen, Wallace Kemmc. Anthony sented by Mrs. Floyd Kaper and brother, Bruce Mac Farlene. and
Jacob H. Tigelaar and R. B. StUKempker, Bert Kempker, Vernon Mrs. Marvin Kooiker. Musical Mrs. Mac Farlane of Lancaster, O.
wl’.l have returned home from an
numbers
Included
a
solo
by
Mrs.
Kraai, Walter Mitewsl.i,Dale
Hoyt G. Post of White Plains,
extensive business trip through
allace Kempker*, two piano selMiller, James Mool, Robert NyN. Y, who has been the guest of Wisconsin and Indiana.
ection*
by
Mrs.
Earle
Tellman,
a
boer, Elaine Prlns, Alvin Rezelhis sister, Mias KatherinePost for
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman and
man, Robert Scheerhorn,Robert vocal trio by the Misses Fannie a few days, left today for Ann ArArlene recently spent a few days
and
Gladys
Bultman
and
Mrs.
F.
Schoonard.Robert Snow. Kenbor to visit his son, Norris Post In Iowa City, la. to visit their son,
neth Steketee, Dale Stoppels,Rob- Kaper, accompaniedby Mr*. Brink. and attend the Michigan-Great
Ted, who is attendingthe preert Strabbing,Adeline Sybesma, The club has a membership of Lakes football game. Miss Sue
flight school there for naval cadets,
;3
and
meets
once
a
month.
Joyce Timmer, LaVonne Timmer,
Maher of Chicago also was a guest
Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs,Mrs. N.
Pvt. Henry Johnson, who has of Miss Post Wednesday night
Allan Van Huis, Millicen. LankDe Groot and R. B. Stilwill called
been
stationed
at
Camp
L*e,
Va.
heet, Betty Jean Ten Have, Hep
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Garvelink
on Gerrit Vande Bunte at the Buttort Vander Ploeg. Dale Van for several weeks was recently have returned home from Lawton,
terworth hospital recently.
transferred
to
Camp
Young,
Cal
Lento, Joyce V*n Oss. Lloyd Van
Okla, where they visited Lieut,
Mrs. Ernest Kronberg and eon and Mrs. Carson Niefort. Lieut.
Raalte. Betty Van Tatenhove, Nell
*—**—*—**—
Van Zyl, Marjorie Vaupell, Lucille were recent visitorsIn the home Nlefoct is instructor in artillery
Voss, Earl Weener, and La Verne of the former's parents, Mr. and at Ft: Sill. Okla.
I
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
Welling.
Seventeen posts and units of the
Miss
Gladys
Bultman
left
for
Holland Christian graduates now
American legion are JoiningIn giv- y
enrolled as Hope freshmen are Grand Rapids Tuesday after a ing a testimonial dinner In honor
Anthony Pontarelll, 27, Chi- |
Glenn Bulhuis, Haney Buter, three week vacation with her par- of Mrs. Ward
McAllister of cago, and Mary Ann Fortino, 24,
Wendell Boersma, Alfred Hiet- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultman. Battle Creek, new department Grand Haven; Forest Lee, 39,
brink, Robert Ka.mink. Howard She is taking a nurse's training president,at the American Legion
route 2. Zeeland, and Cassia Mel- J
Koop. Jay Rutgors, Robert Topp, course at Buttcrworth hospital club house In Battle Creek on Oct. le, 30, Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Edlng
Chester Van Wieren, Harold Van
5. Local Legion auxiliary memJohn M. Remk.s, 21, and Phyllis
WierPn, Jay Volkers, Leonard Vos announce the birth of a son, and bers wishing to attend must have
J. Struble, 22, both of Grand
a daughter was bom to Mr. and reservationsin by Oct. 1.
and Wesley Vryhof.
Haven.
Several Holland young people Mrs. George Schreur.
A daughter was
this
Andrew Deters.24. route 5, HoiMr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord. morning in Holland hospital to
will enter the University of Michland, and Etta Haverdink, 21,
Jr
.
have
received
word
that
their
igan as freshmanstudents the last
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weiling, route 2. Hamilton.
of this week. They are William son. Edwin, is stationed in Talla- route 4, Holland.
Wood. Barbara Osborne, John Bell, hasse. Fla. He recently*left Fort
The following motorists have ATTENDANTS NEEDED
Paula Brower. Sally D.ekema, Caster
paid fines and costs to Municipal
The U. S. civil service comRodney Everhart and Lawrence The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strab- Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafLamb, all Holland High gradu- bing were Sunday guests In the fic violations: James Post. 20, 148 mission announcesthat men wanl
ates last Juno, and Gordon Oosting home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab- East 16th St., speeding. $5; Willis attendants and men and women
and James Brooks, who finished at bing. the oecasaion marking the Wolters, 17, route L Holland, no mess attendantsare needed by 4
Culver. Don Kuite also will be a 86th birthday annlveraary of the operator's license, $5, operating the Veterans’ Administration facformer. Rev. Strabbing attended car with faulty brakes, $5; Leon- ility at Fort Custer. Interested
freshman at the university.
Elizabeth KooLs has matriculat- the afternoon service at First Re ard Jackson,18, 255 East Ninth persons are asked to write A. W.
Farley, secretary of board of U.
ed at Kalamazoo college, and formed church. He has twice serv- St., illegal parking. $1.
S. civil service examiners, Veterfreshman students at Western ed the local pastorate during the
The Rev. H. Ten Gay of the
ans’ Administration facility, Fort
Michigan college at Kalamazoo are years of his active ministry.
Maplewood Reformed church will
Ruth Boyce, Mildred Russell Mane
Justin Dubbink, son of Mr. and have charge of the men’s meeting Custer, Mich.
Van Huis. Freda Hams. Georgia Mrs. Joe Dubbink, who was re- to be held Sunday at 4 p.m. in
Frundt, Shirley Maisa and Lucille cently inducted into mlbtary ser- Third Reformed church.
Schregardus.
vice left Fort Custer Friday, Sept
The Rev. CorneliusDolfin of
ClarenceAtwater and Winifred 18, but at present his destination Hlngham. Wis., will be guest
Heasley are freshmenat Michigan Is still unknown
preacher at Central Park ReformState college and Donna Haight
Many people of this vicinity are ed church at both servicesSunday.
and Anna May Klomparensat attending the Allegan County fair
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Reel Bargain

Allegan Youth

Made

Captain in Hawaii

mm

III
iH

to

SEi

"Committed to

To Be Married

to

Arie Van Slooten and wife. Pt. WJ
Si NEi
Section 36-5-16
Township Park.
Andrew N. Trompen end wife to

Rev. Gosselink, this being his last
public appearance before leaving
Holland. In the morning he will
preach and conduct a communion
service, also the reception of new

member*.

t Bottema and wife

Harold J. Leech and wife. Lot 157
Brandt and Gilleland s Plat Township Spring Lake.
Robert Studebaker and wife to
Jacob W. Hobeck and wife. Lot
157, 158, 171. 172 Jemson Park
Township Park.

lish

North Holland

Lakewood Hometltes

Subdivision Section 21-5-16.

|

Gerrit J
and Rev.

lain he will have an opportunity
to bring the gospel to the men In
service. The chaplain is everyone'a friend and helper, he explained.
A ladies quartet, composed of
the Mesdames Ben Altena, F.

Says War

ship Robinson.
Christian.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Grace L.
Holland
Firth. Lot 18 Heneveld s Supervi-

Miss Hormel will have the
Five questions with eightclose
cooperationof publishers.
minute answers given by Edward
assuring unusual timeliness of
Damstra. Benjamin Dykhuizen,C.
matter and freshness of
E. Houtkamp. Peter Leetsma, subject
presentation.Her October lecture
and George Schuiling are schedwill be based on "Basic Books for
uled 'The Yorch of Freedom" Background.”
will be discussed by Dr. Wichers.
Miss Hormel is a Phi Beta
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt Kappa graduate of the University
Is in general charge, the Rev. of Illinois,where she studied and

ed

Many Attend Reception
For New Navy Chaplain

Milton G. West and wife to Walter Etherington. Lots 54 and 55

Tb* Woman's Literary club and
Holland branch of the American

Zeeland

C

Allegan. Sept. 24— Word hasbeen receivedby Mr. and Mrs
Fred Maskey, Jr., of Allegan, that
their son, Donald F. Maskey, now
serving with the U. S. army in
the Hawaiian islands, has been
commissioned a captain. Capt.
Maskey is serving in the coast
artillery- He is a graduate of Al""an high school, class of 1934.
He attended Michigan State college, where lie received two years
of training in the ROTC, graduating In 1939.
He received a scholarship,and
studied one year in the Univers-

Grand Rapids Junior
Franklin Bouwsma has

week
Patriotic Wedding Is
A son was torn recently to Mr.
Calvin college, and Jo Anne Van- ami Mr.s. Richard Dirkse of Hol- Held in Home on Lake
der Velde is now at Northwestern. land, former residents of this
A patriotic theme was carried
Fred Meppelink has entered Uni- place.
out in the wedding performed
versity of Grand Rapids. William
Alfred Schipper of route 1 left
Saturday night in Perk-Inn.the
Padgett is entering the Michigan this week for Texas, whore he
home of Mrs. B. F. Perkins on
College of Mining and Technology is in militarytraining, after spendthe Park road, when her son.
at Houghton.
ing a 10 or 12 day furloughat
David Bradshaw Perkins, and
Two of the Holland High gradu- home.
ates of June who are entering
Joyce Nyenhuls was in charge Miss Amy Haight, daughter of
nurse's training arc Muriel Veur- of the Christian Endeavor service Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Haight, 317
ink who has begun her training at First Reformed church last Sun- West 14th St. were united in
at Hackley hospital In Muskegon day evening discussing the topic marriage. Members of the immediate families and a few close
and Louise Van Huis who will "Fun in the Family."
study at Mercy Central School of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson friends attended the ceremony
ity of Cincinnati,graduating from Nursing in Grand Rapids.
and a couple other relativesand which was performed by the Rev.
there in 1940. In May, 1941,
friends motored to Jacksonville, Edward Duff of Grace Episcopal
Mar-key was commissionedsecond
Fla. the past week to visit Martin church at 7:30 p.m.
lieutenant and ordered to Camp
Johnson, who is in military trainVows were spoken before a 20Pedl^ton, Va. He was ordered to
ing at Camp Blanding.
foot American flag with 38 stars
Mrs. Howard Lugten has reforeign duty in December, 1941.
Highest scores at the Rifle range which was purchased by the
turned from a visit with her hustarget practice this week include, groom's grandfather, the late
band, Pvt. Howard Lugten. who Duff Dangremond— 152, G. Tucker
TWO YOUTHS FINED
Three teen age boy's of Jeni- is stationed at an air base in Lin- —148. James Lugten— 144, G. Lug- Capt. Hugh Bradshaw, when Garfield was running for president,
son park were taken before Justice coln, Neb.
ten— 143, Harvan Lugten— 139,
to use on the roof of his Chicago
Mrs.
Hubert
Tams
of
Holland
of Peace Herman Van Oss of
Jess Kool— 130, Jack Rigterink—
Laketown township Saturday by has been visitingin the home of 115. H. D. Strabbing— 111, Ed- factor)'.Above the couple was
suspended the propeller of the
Deputy Sheriff Ben Sterenberg of her children, Mr. and Mrs. John win Lohmarv— 106.
groom's own airplane,fastened by
Laketown township to answer a Tanis, for a couple of weeks.
comp|a|nt o(
Hark(?ma o[
Chester Dangremond who has
a red. white and blue cord. Fall
blossoms in shades of red. white
Laketown township that the toys been employed with the F. B. I. in Soldier and Local
entered his melon patch and took Grand Rapids was recently transand blue also graced the room.
Girl are Married
several melons last week. Two of ferred (o Washington,D. C.
The bride, who wore a tailored John Spykerman, 124 East Ninth*
Mrs. Rufus Cramer, 89 West suit, was attended by her sister, Su, really got a bargain when be
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
the boys were said ’to be 16 years
of age. The age of the third toy and daughter, Viola of this place Eighth St., announces the mar- Miss Donna Haight. A. K. Oldin purchased a reel for 98 cents and
was not learned. The 16-year-old and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Krone- riage. of her daughter, Ruth of Detroit assisted the groom as a line for 39 cents three years
With this “Muegin and
boy* pleaded guilty and were meyer and daughter. Judith Ann, Eloise, to Pvt. Evert De Graaf, best man.
fined $5 and $4.55 costs and of Holland left Thursday morn- stationed in Alaska, which took
Capt. Bradshaw was well tackle, he hauled in the 19U*
were given until Sept 26 to pay ing, Sept. 17, on a trip to Sioux place Monday. Sept. 14, in South known in the communityas tfoe pound, 41-lnch niuskellunge
shown holding. Trolling with Mj
the fines. The other boy appeared Falls, S. D. where they expect to Bend, Ind. Pvt. De Graaf returnowner of the steamer. Mable
"flat-fish”artificial Jure In hope
before Mr. Harkema and apolo- visit th(\ formers’son, Harvard, ed to his army base Sunday after
Bradshaw, .which ran between
who Is in military training.They a 10 day furlough. Mn. De Graaf
of snaring a wall-eje in Lake Ma<>
*
Chicago and Holland about 50 atawa off Baker’s boathouse
were also planningto visit rela- will remain in Holland with her
tives in Minnesota and Iowa.
mother.rShe ia employed at the years ago. He built the Brad- •day, Mr. Spykermanhooked
shaw home on the park road 56 fighting muskie that required,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Redder and Crampton Mfg. Co.
III* Sept. 24-Gilbert Bos, 23, son of Bln. Dena baby have moved into the Justin
Pvt. De Graaf, son of Alt De yean ago for a summer home minutes to land. He beached
boat north of the boathouse
Bos, 61 East 18th St. Holland, Roelofs house and the place they Graaf of 217 West 22nd St, was for his family.
Mrt. Perkiiu was bom In Hol- played the fish toward shore. Jt
Mich., who left Grand Rapids Aug. vacated on South Main St will be inducted into service June .4,
26 after enlisting in the V. S navy occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Harvan 1941 and was stationed at Camp land and is a graduate of Holland as the muskie was hauled upon
Woltere,Tex., and Camp Robin- high school.Mr Perkins was bom sand, the fish’s dead weight
has arrived here to begin hia re- Lugten.
cruit training after which he will
Miss Eleanor Voorhorst left* a •on, Ark. Before entering service in Chicago and spent his summers the line. Mr. Spykerman
be assigned to duty at sea or some few days ago for Washington,D.C. he waf employed at General Mo- in Holland. He also was graduat- upon his catch and the bait
other naval station.
where she expect'd ta visit A tors In Grand Rapids. . . .
ed from Holland high.
college.
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The Nation's

steel mills are running out of scrap.

They haven't enough on hand for even 30 days

When

more.

down— for

this is

new

all

gone they may have to shut

50%

steel is

Get your

scrap.

scrap ready to turn in now!

WHOSE BOY

flILL
hunkered down
clip of

foxhole wishing for just one more

cartridges. Or to see the enemy rolling through

your lines because you didn’t have just a few more tanks!

ME BECAUSE YOU

X

in a

OR MAYBE YOU DON’T CARE!
•

We

think you

ready

FAILEB?

to rise

pitch

i

A

it

as protection for our fighting men

up and bring

that our whole community is

in the

scrap

and factories has got to be moving to stock piles within

something you, yourself, can do to bring as many as

the next

few weeks

OR

IT

MAY BE TOO LATE!

soon as you get a

chance!

to get that

in this

in, too,

precious material. And you’re going to

because this situation

is

Start collecting your scrap today.

—

as

week we’re starting the biggest drive you’ve ever

seen, to get

about

feel

chance. So you’re going

This

TPHINK

do. We

HIM. Do

serious.

If

the service, do

it

for those fine

young chaps you just

for

it

you’ve got a son in

for the neighbor’s

boy

—

passed, out on the

possible home afire.
street.

Maybe you don’t know what
But think

about know —

for the

Watch

scrap

in

homes, farms

fall

off.

Maybe you

can’t

it

means

to

have production

imagine how

it feels

this paper for details of the big scrap drive

to be

Above

all

do

it

for

your country ... and do

it

now!

and what you must do to help

UNITED METAL SCRAP DRIVE
'•

•
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